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IT WAS A TRULY REGAL SORT OF DAY
-
Serving The Four Seasons Playground
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, August 3, 1972
ISfperCopj
Carrier Delivered 65£ per vreeliNo. 3
14
(Courier Photo by Cliff Dann)
VERNON’S AWARD-WINNING FLOAT 
... A Memory of Winter
HAPPINESS IS REGATTA
Lindsay Ritchie, and Donna Hamilton
Regional Board To Study 
Tourist Promotion Request
DOCK STRIKE
A request by the Okanagan- 
Similkameen Tourist Associa­
tion to help promote tourism in 
the Central Okanagan region 
’ will be studied by the regional 
board.
Last month the association re­
commended the regional board 
provide grants for groups pro­
moting tourism, or that it ask 
for letters patent enabling it to 
look after tourist promotion, 
thus becoming eligible for $1 
per resident from the B.C. gov­
ernment.
The B.C. travel industry de­
partment pays 60 per cent of 
the advertising budget, leaving 
the association to pay the rest.
The administration and fin­
ance committee suggested fur­
ther study, and requesting elec­
toral area advisory planning 
commissions for recommenda­
tions.
Four measures that could im­
prove recreation facilities in 
tiie Westbank area were taken 
Wednesday night.1
Since the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has stopped barge 
service on Lake Okanagan, the 
company is giving up a lease 
on foreshore property. Assist­
ant regional administrator R. 
V. Haggstrom reported on a 
meeting held with people from 
the area to discuss future uses 
of the land.
PARK PLAN
. At the meeting, S. G. Saun­
ders, chairman of the provin­
cial Class C parks board, said 
he will apply to the provincial 
lands, forests and water re­
sources department to lease the 
property for a park. The board 
agreed to support this.
The Westside Parks and Re­
creation Committee, represent­
ing the Lakeview Heights and 
Westbank areas, wants to dev­
elop recreation facilities on 
two Crown-owned lots. The 
B.C. municipal affairs depart-
ment will be asked for com­
ments.
Crown Zellerbach (Canada) 
Ltd. will be asked to let the 
board have the first chance to 
buy the Bear Creek ranch delta 
if the company decided to sell. 
Regional board chairman W. C. 
Bennett said this would be 
ideal for a regional park or 
government campsite.
Last month CZ representative 
E. Dunlop told the administra­
tion and finance committee 
there are no long-range plans 
for the area, the company rea­
lizes the land will appreciate in 
value and is ideal for recrea­
tion, so does not plan to con­
struct buildings or destroy the 
aesthetic. value.
On request of D. A. Pritchard, 
Lakeview Heights representa­
tive, the board will seek more 









A DAILY SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
DURING 1972's REGATTA WEEK
Times and locations of all events scheduled during Kel­
owna’s 66th International Regatta will be carried on /this 
page daily for the duration of the ‘greatest’ water show.,
BELFAST (CP) — A terrorist 
bomb planted on a country road 
killed a British soldier today as 
security forces braced for a 
vengeance offensive by the out­
lawed Irish Republican Army.
He was the first soldier slain 
since the British Army Invaded 
IRA strongholds in Northern 
Ireland Monday in a bid to de­
stroy guerrilla havens,
The army believes the result­
ing lull In IRA operations is 
about to be shattered by a new 
irlve to reassert the guerrilla 
authority within Ulster's minor­




IN A MINUTE 
Twenty-Eight Die
MANILA (AP) Twenty-
eight bodies were recovered 
and about BO persons were 
rescued in a fire on a motor 
hunch of Zamboanga in the 
Philippines. (
Union Agreed
The tenders of I^gypt, and 
Libya have decided to estab­
lish a complete union as soon 
as possible, said Cairo radio.
Fallers Rebell /
VANCOUVER (C'P>—Rebel 
fallers on British Columbia’s 
lower mainland and on Van­
couver Island have vowed (o 
"bring the forest Industry to 
Its knees" and crack down on 
renegades in their ranks who 
have returned to woik. ,
1:30 to 2:15 p.m.—Rothmans logging show
2:00 p.m.—Mayors volleyball gntrje
2:15 p.m.—Bandoramn
4:00 p.m.—Rothman^*logging show
6:30 p.m.—Rothmans logging show
Hol Sands Beach
2:30 p.m.—Apple box raco
2:45 p.m.—Delta-wing kite display
4:30 to 5:30 p.m,—CKOV water wnlkathon
7:30 p.m.—Delta-wing kite display
Jubilee Bowl
• 3:00 p.m.—Frec entertainment ’
7:00 p.m.—Free entertainment
Ogopogo Pool
3:30 p.m.—Okanagan bolster nnd bur eliminations
7:30 p.m.—Delta-wing kite display
8:00 to 10:30 p.m.—Salute to the Pacific
FRIDAY
Royal Trust Building
7:00 a.m. to 12 noon—Kiwnnls pancake breakfast
<My Park
13:00 noon—Rides and midway open
■ Agriculture exhibits ।
Commercial exhibits open 
Concessions and Bavarian Gardens open
10:00 p.m.—Agriculture nnd commercial exhibits close
’ Hot tiands Beach
, 11:00 a.m.—Bathtub race check out 
1:00 to 4:30 p.m.-—Bathtub races 
2:45 p.m.—Delta-wing kite display ' 
7:30 p.m.—Delta-wing kite display
Park Oval
1:30 to 2:15 p.m.—Rothmans togging show 
2:15 -to 3:30 p.m.—Bundornma finals 
4:00 p.m.—Rothmans logging show 
6:30 p.m.—Rothmans logging show
O<opo«o Fool i
। 9:00 n,in. to 5:00 pm.—Swimming events
8:00 p.m.—Night Show, Salute to the Pacific







Queen signed a proclamation 
today calling for a 28-day state 
of emergency to safeguard es­
sential supplies threatened by 
Britain’s seven-day national 
port strike.
The emergency period starts 
at midnight tonight. The action 
followed warnings from agricul­
tural chiefs that the country 
might soon face a shortage of 
foodstuffs for farm animals, es­
pecially pigs and poultry.
Government ministers hope 
the dock strike may be resolved 
by early next week. But precau­
tionary steps were taken be­
cause the emergency regula­
tions must be approved by Par­
liament, which recesses next 
week.
This was the fourth state of 
emergency proclaimed since 
Prime Minister Edward Heath 
came to office in June, 1970, 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Promises to northerners, In- 
di(ins and farmers were heard 
Wednesday amid the thunder of 
political invective as leaders ot 
British Columbia's four major 
parlies continued tlielr cam­
paign for the Aug, 30 provincial 
election.
Social Credit Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett took time out from 
blasting the ''radical” New 
Democratic Parly and the “sac­
rificial lambs” of the Conserva­
tive Party to give more details 
of a proposed coal mining de­
velopment for Chetwynd and 
provide a bint that a major 
development Is in store for Daw­
son Creek.
NDP Leader Dave Barrett 
took a crack at deputy travel 
minister R, B. Worley’s alleged 
involvement with a film promot­
ing the Socreds and promised 
to take Crown - grafted land 
away from a forest company to 
correct the “mens” created in 
(he community of Houston by 
the government's "stupid, cen­
tralized, unthinking decisions',”
BULLETIN
KAMLOOPS, f<’l*> -- A
Coroner’s Jury InvcstlRating 
the death of Chllcotln Indian 
Fred Quilt today returned an 
open verdict without aasesslnir 
blame after more than 10 
bourn of deliberation.
The verdict clears the RCMP 
of any direct blame In tho 
death of Mr. Quilt, who died 
at Williams Lake last Nov.
30 two days after being re­






Harvey Rourke of Vancou­
ver, added a touch of historic 
color to the official crowning , 
ceremony at the opening night 
of Kelowna’s 66th International 
Regatta. In his regalia as Cap­
tain Vancouver, the public rel­
ations officer for B.C. Tel, pur­
sued a lengthy scroll, as he , 
officiated for the ceremony, 
during which Lady of the Lake 
Wendy Nichols passed her 
crown and royal purple velvet 
robes to her successor, Lind­
say Ritchie.
Miss Nichols, In her retire­
ment speech, said she had mix­
ed emotions about her past 
year, mostly of great happiness 
and joy. She paid tribute to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burlch, 
with whom she makes her 
home In Kelowna, for their tin- 
derstanding nnd love and she 
thanked publicly her employ­
ers, Mr, and Mrs. Peter Coat­
es, for their co-operation (lur­
ing the past yenf.
She also expressed her faith 
In the new Lady of the Luke, 
saying, "I know Lindsay will 
do a super job.”
Princess Trudy Walker in her 
retiring speech, nt'er passing 
her tiara and qipc to her suc­
cessor ,Donna Mae Hamilton, 
welcomed everyone to the 6(Uh 
annual Regatta and also said 
she had experienced a memor­
able year; at the same time ex­
pressing appreciation to Miss 
Nichols for the warm friendship 
they had shared. She also wish­
ed Lindsay and Donna nil the 
best. Miss Walker, who will re­
present Kelowna in the Miss 
PNE contest this year, pledged 
to do her best for this beautiful 
city.
Honorary , Vice -Commodore 
Grant Herrington, general man­
ager, on behalf of Rothmans of 
Western Canada, presented 
cheques to the' new royalty and 
in his excitement mixed up the 
names of the two princesses. 
He quickly righjed It nnd wound 
I up with his reward, a kiss from
the new Lady of the Lake.
The new Lady of the Lake 
and her Princess were consid­
erably more confident and calm 
than they were on proclamation 
night. Miss Ritchie thanked the 
director of royalty, Mrs. Don­
na Hilborn and candidate co­
ordinator, Mrs. Barbie Ross 
and assured her fellow candi­
dates she shared her . title 
with them. She promised to “do 
my best to represent Kelowna, 
with a big happy smile. Have 
a happy smite everyone.” 1
Miss Hamilton also expressed 
appreciation to Mrs. Hilborn 
and Mrs. Ross and made spec­
ial mention of her parents and 
of the supiwrt from her spon­
sors, the Klwanis Club.
Captain Vancouver also In­
troduced the visiting ‘royalty,’ 
who came from Burnaby Kiti- 
mat, Kamloops, Lumby, Na- 
kusp, Revelstokc, Surrey, Pen­
ticton, Rutland, Vernon, Miss 
PNE and Wenatchee, Wash, 
Previously ho had Introduced 
the remaining 10 candidates in 
the Kelowna 1972 contest, so 
that the audience could have 
a glimpse of the lovely array
of charm.
Serving as pages were 
little excited girls, Jnnio
Susan Morrow, who had
Float Brings Wintery Touch 
To Kelowna's Summer Heat
By DEAN McNULTY 
Courier Staff
The grand prize winner In 
the 66th Annual Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta Parade was 
the Winter Carnival Float from 
Vernon. The float was resplen­
dent in the blues and whites 
of winter with Queen Silver Star 
Shelly Madynski and her prln- 
cess Mary Wysota reigning 
over the land of ice and snow.
The float was a joint venture 
of the Winter Carnival Commit­
tee and the City of Vernon. Il 
stretched out magnlflccnUy in 
front and tapered off to the 
jack giving the Impression of 
a clear blue pond frozen over 
jy the winds of winter. The 
upper part of the float decorated 
In snow white carried Queen 
Silver Star and the princess who 
stood In front. The work on 
the float was deserving of the 
grand prize for just watching
it go by made you feel a little 
wintery.
The commercial entry of Pot-, 
tery’s Distillery from Langley 
easily out-teamed its rivals for 
top honors in that division. 
Eight magnificent Clydesdales 
marching with the precision of 
an army drill team the Potter 
wagon wound its way through 
the parade causing excitment 
and wonder at every corner. 
The horses, together with the, 
wagon and van used to trans­
port them cost more । than 
$100,009.
The team of Clydesdales rep­
resent the only black eight 
hitch team in Canada and is 
only one of three in the whole 
of North America. The team Js 
considered young by horse 
standards, running between 
three and six years old. The 
big black horses each weigh in 
tho area of a ton and act some­
times ns It they were walking 
on glass,




tenting bou-pleasure of presi
quets of roses to Iho retiring
royally.
Mayor Hilbert Roth also had 
the pleasant duty of proclaim­
ing Miss Nichola as Miss Kel­
owna 1972 and after pinning the 
banner on the former Miss 
Snowmobile, ho also 'bussed' 
the retiring royally.
Mayor Roth officially wel­
comed everyone to tiro Regatta 
earlier In the evening during 
the opening ceremonies by dir­
ector-general Ev McKee. His 
Worship thanked nil tho volun­
teers who give so many thous­
ands of hours during tho year 
to make the Regatta a reality, , 1
Continued’ on para 2
Bees CAPT. VANCOUVER
, The winner of the first prize 
for a float entered by a com­
munity went to Conncl Wash­
ington and the North Frnnkjln 
Festival. The, theme of the float 
was Up, Up and Away, With a 
mlnl-bnllon holding • a pretty 
young miss who seemed ready 
to enter the 'wild blue yonder. 
Also on tlio float were Um North 
Franklin Festival Queen, Mar­
gie Fox and her Princesses, 
Pam Qullon and Holly Ix:c.
Picking up second prize in the 
community division of the par­
ade was an international entry 
from Royal City , in Washington
Fischer Late... 
Then He Moves
REYKJAVIK, Iceland (AP) 
— Challenger Bobby Fischer, 
arriving seven minutes Into 
today for the 10th game of the 
world chess championship 
against Russian titleholder 
Horia Spassky, opened with 
pawn to king four. It Is the one 
move ho has not won with here 
while plsyipg the white pieces.
Stale. The float carried the 
Royal City Queen, Karen Christ­
enson and Princesses Susan Rox 
mid Alice Heidy.,Presented by 
the Royal Slope Chamber, of 
Commerce the float was called 
“A picture of Royalty’’, and in­
deed it was.
Dressed in the purples am! 
whites of royalty tho Royal C|ty 
Queen and her two princesses 
glided along the parade route 
on top of the mountains of color 
making up the float.
The Orchard Park Oceaii Gal­
ley filled with the wonders of 
18th century drcams floated Ils 
way to the second prize in the 
commercial division of tho par­
ade. ,,
The float .depleted a ship'of 
the typo which carried Pctpr 
Pan and his cohorts to Iha land 
of make-believe adventure. Ob­
viously tho float had a tot of 
work put into it and it pnld oft 
by winning the second prize.
The Kelowna and District 
Jaycccs, who sponsored tho 
parade, said today they were 
well ptensiMl with tho results of 
(ho big .show. The Jaycces have 
siKMisored the event for the past 
15 years.
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NAMES IN NEWS
U.S. Senate Cuts Off War Funds
For. .the first time in its his-1 
tory of growing resistance to| 
the Vietnam war, the U.S. Sen­
ate has voted to cut off funds 
for future military involvement 
in Iridochlna. In a series of 
votes in Washington Wednes­
day night, Senate doves main­
tained a razor-thin majority to 
deliver a major sl«P against the 
Nixon administration’s Vietnam 
policies despite intensive lobby­
ing by its supporters. The leg­
islation cuts off funds for fu­
ture American involvement in 
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos 
four months after it becomes 
law.
Three, days of freedom has 
netted a 29-year-old prisoner at 
Oakalla another four months 
at the Burnaby institution. Rod­
ney Clifford Clayed was senten­
ced an extra four months Wed­
nesday in Surrey for his July 
25 escape. He fled a work gang 
and was not caught until three 
days later.
NIXONPRESIDENT
. . . major alap
I Paran Hernandez means the 
fate of the young Puerto Rican
student rests with Immigration
Minister Bryce Mackase. in 
Ottawa. The dismissal of a 
U.S. appeal by the Federal 
Court of Canada ends that coun­
try’s legal attempts to bring 
Pagan to its Caribbean terri­
tory where he is charged with 
murder.
Ste. Therese’s acting Police 
Chief Yvon Joyal denied Wed­
nesday a report that a 19-year- 
old youth was beaten on the 
street and in the police station
is represented by Frank Ney,
CAPTAIN COLORS IT GAY
Continued from Page 1
He also introduced the Hon­
orary Commodore for Regatta 
’72, Commodore Roy Victor 
Henning of Esquimau and hon­
orary vice-commodores, Donald
Tuesday by a Ste. Therese pol­
lice constable and four provin­
cial policemen.
McDougall, Murray McWhirter 
and Grant Herrington, all of 
Vancouver and R. L. Walker, 
J. Robins and Bruce Howard, 
MP for Okanagan Boundary 
riding.
Comedian Howard Hardin, as 
master of ceremonies, handled
r F. LOGGER CRUSHED
when joined, later on by Ann 
Kristin Thorvaldsen, Anne 
Norlund and Ann Kari Stor- 
hand, the girls added precision 
formations with an oriental 
rhythm to their itinerary.
The Santa Clara Aquamaids, 
who arrived at 6:30 p.m. Wed­
nesday from California to take 
part in the water show, in true 
trooper spirit took the plunge 
into a wavy pool as. if they had 
been swimming in the lake
every day instead of the first 
time. Their championship skills
CHILLIWACK (CP) — A 27- 
year-old logger killed Wednes­
day when a 1,500-pound rock 
broke loose from a hillside and 
rolled on him has been identi­
fied as Brian Trimmer of Chilli­
wack. RCMP said Trimmer was 
employed by Cattermole Tim­
ber. He was working at the 
4,000-foot level of Mount Cheam, 
east of here.
r BANBOOK
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) 
— Rhodesian censors have 
banned the book Carnal Knowl­
edge by American writer-car­
toonist Jules Feiffer.
The
Burgers 3 tor $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70c 
OppMlt* UouUla Shadow* TM-34U
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
said in Vancouver Wednesday 
that plans for development of 
a new coal deposit in the Chet­
wynd area would bring $250 
million to British Columbia 
Railway over a 20-year period.
Graeme Roberts, 41, a car 
dealer, was nominated Wednes­
day night to contest the Nan­
aimo riding for the Progressive 
Conservatives in the Aug. 30 
provincial election. The riding
In Upper Marlboro, Md., a 
diary that indicates President 
Nixon was the original target 
for assassination, presumably 
while on a Canadian visit, con­
tinued as the central point to­
day at the trial of Arthur Bre- 
mer, accused assailant o. Ala­
bama Gov. George Wallace.
Social Credit.
In St. Catharines, Ont., Oppo­
sition Leader Robert Stanfield 
combined ceremony with cam­
paigning Wednesday as he pre­
sided over the opening of the 
Royal Canadian Henley Regat­
ta. Mr. Stanfield said Canadians 
should become more involved in 
athletics.
Aides to Senator George Mc­
Govern quizzed Senator Thom­
as Eagleton on topics ranging 
from business dealings to alco­
hol prior to his selection as the 
Democratic vice - presidential 
candidate, the Baltimore Sun 
says. McGovern, the Democrat­
ic presidential nominee, and his 
aides had been criticized for 
failing to scrutinize the back­
ground of the No. 2 man on the 
ticket.
The failure Wednesday of a 
second attempt by the United 
States to extradite Humberto!
The six-man coroner’s jury 
investigating the Nov. 30 death 
of Chilcotin Indian Fred Quilt 
began its deliberations Wednes­
day in Kamloops, 17 days after 
the start of the second inquest 
into the death.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 Ellis St.
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was moder­
ately higher in light early trad­
ing today.
Cadillac Developments rose % 
to $10%, Canadian Industrial 
Gas and Oil % to $10%, Ford of 
Canada 1 to $99%, Inco % to 
$30% and Western Broadcasting 
% to $15%.
ACklands dropped % to $10%, 
Algoma Steel % to $14%, Cana­
dian Pacific Ltd. Vs to $15%, 
Noranda % to $38% and Texaco 
Canada % to $52.












Western Broadc’t’g 15% 
White Pass, Yukon 14 
Woodwards “A” 29
MINES 
Bethlehem Copper 19% 















the mike duties for the enter- in both North American and
Dismissed
MONTREAL (CP) •- Jean- 
Jacques Saulnier, Montreal po­
lice chief, was rdleved of his 
duties and given a five-month 
leave with pay Wednesday, 
three weeks after a provincial 
police commission ruled he was 
"incompetent.”
The Montreal Urban Com­
munity security council an­
nounced the leave in a short 
statement, saying the decision 
was taken at Mr. Saulnier’s re­
quest and on the advice of Rene 
Daigneault, director of the inte­
grated police force.
Mr. Daigneault will temporar­
ily take over' Mr. Saulnier’s 
duties.
The Quebec Police Commis­
sion recommended July 13 that 
Mr. Saulnier's position be re­
evaluated after holding a public 
inquiry into his conduct as head 
of the Montreal morality squad 
in the 1960’s.
The commission's report 
cleared him of six charges of 
corruption but said he was not 
competent to lead Montreal’s 
4.122-man force.
tainment which followed.
In spite of a cool breeze and 
choppy waters, the synchron­
ized swimmers from both Nor-
way and California, managed 
to headline the night show. Nina 
Aas, Norwegian synchronized 
swimming champion from Oslo, 
was like a Viking goddess in her 
solo vater ballet number and
European water competitions 
were evident in their ballet 
number. In hot pink, one-piece 
swimsuits with matching head 
pieces, the maids were appre­
ciated by the audience.
Back again after its success­
ful introduction here last year 
was the Rothman’s lagging 




NANAIMO (CP) — RCMP 
Constable Patrick Laturnus was 
reported in good condition in 
hospital Wednesday night after 
being stabbed in the stomach 
Tuesday by a man he was try­
ing to arrest. Robert Stove, 21, 
has been charged with attempt­
ed murder.
DIES OF INJURIES
RICHMOND (CP) — Helen
ers of Sooke, B.C. Paul, , 13 
years and Steve, 15 years, tang­
led first with Steve sticking to 
the slippery log a few seconds 
longer. Mike Herrling, 16, also 
challenged Paul with the latter 
the victor and young Danny, 12 
years, played the trumpet while 
spinning the elusive lumber in 
the water.
Veteran Art Williams again 
tangled in the act with Mike 
Herrling. All of the log rollers 
are champions in both Canadian
events and at world log rolling 
tests at Hayward, Wisconsin. ,
Show Time — 8 p.m.
WARNING—Fictitious story of a best seller,
All Passes and Golden Age Cards Suspended
PARAMOUNT
MONTREAL (CP) — Prices 
were mixed at the open of light 
trading on the Montreal stock 
market today.
Highlighting gains, Power 
Corp, rose % to $11%, Steel Co. 
of Canada % to $34% and Inglis 
% to $21%.
Among declines, Belgium 
Standard dipped Vs to $18%, St. 
Lurie Exploration five cents to 
$1.01 and Massey Ferguson % to 
$14%.
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(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Athabaska Col. 3.65
Balco Forest Prod, ll’z













































Great Pac. Ind. 
Grouse Mtn. 
























































































































































































BRAMALEA, Ont. (CP) — 
Chinguacousy Township’s con­
troversial statue of a nude 
male Indian will be put on 
permanent public display de­
spite the objections of some 
area residents.
The cedar statue, minus a
fig leaf, was unveiled 
morning before about 
spectators.
At least one of them, 





pie’s Church, was indignant. 
He left the unveiling in a huff, 
after first describing the 
statue as disgusting.
First reports indicated that 
Mr. Robinson was told by 
township officials that the 
statue eventually would . be 
covered partially by shrub­
bery to protect its modesty.
But Reeve Robert Williams 
indicated later that some 
greenery, such as ferns and 
flowers, would be brought in 
from British Columbia and 
planted around the statue. He 
denied, '■ however, that the 
greenery would hide any part 
of the statue’s anatomy.
Roberts,' 41, of Richmond died 
in hospital Wednesday of injur­
ies suffered Tuesday in a fire 
at her home. Her 12-year-old 
son, John, was reported in satis­
factory condition. The two were 
rescued by firemen. The wom­
an’s husband suffered minor 
injuries when he jumped from 
a window.
KILLED IN ACCIDENT
SPILLIMACHEEN (CP) — A 
man killed Tuesday in an indus­
trial accident at the Giant Mas­
cot Mine has not yet been identi­
fied. RCMP Wednesday declined 
to release the man’s name cr 
details of the mishap.
CAUSED OWN DEATH
SQUAMISH (CP) — A coro­
ner’s jury has ruled that a man 
killed July 5 in a two-car acci­
dent north of Lions Bay was to 
blame for his own death; The 
jury found that Robert Arthur 
Garrison, 19, was impaired at 
the tim e his car struck an 
oncoming vehicle. A passenger 
in Garrison's car. Fred Roberts, 
was injured in the crash.
In the Salute to the Pacific 
theme in recognition of Kel­
owna’s honor city for the 66th 
annual International Regatta, 
Hobart, Tasmania, The Regal 
Tahitians, featuring the Moorea 
drum dancers, brought exciting 
and colorful wild rhythmic dan­
cers to the stage.
The Seoul Kittens, one of the 
finest musical aggregations ever 
to come from the Westernized 
section of the Orient, South 
Korea, and specifically the city 
of Seoul, lived up to the advan­
ces and a wild competition of 
drumming culminated a variety 








1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3040
Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. ,762-3111








Monday to Saturday 
2:30 p.m.
2 Hour Cruise 
Sunday, 1 p.m. 








LIMERICK, Ireland (AP) — 
Willie Gleeson, a printer, has 
donated 116 pints of blood to 
blood banks in England and Ire­
land during a 31-year period.
MAY FIND OIL
MOSCOW (AP) — "ecological 
studies conducted in the shallow 
seas of the Soviet Far East indi­
cate that oil and gas deposits 
may be found there, the Soviet 



















BULAWAYO, Rhodesia (AP) 
—■ Rhodesia Railways, which is 
switching to diesel train en­
gines, has put 36 steam locomo­
tives up for sale.
Saturday, August 5th 
9:30*p m. * 1:30 a.m.
ELK'S HALL
3009 Pandosy St.
। Good Old Time Western 
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* APART!
MATURE
nt 24 Hour Program 
Information 
\ 765-5151






and THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
Nightly Smorgasbord — Mon. - Sat. 
Ukrainian —- Chinese — Canadian Cuisine 
KOKO CLUB




with the Happy Crew
al the Royal Bank












• Work at Campaign H.Q.
® Donations
• Sign Painting
Phone 763-7225 Collect S 
B
Meet DAVID ANDERSON, Friday, August 4th at 9:00 p.m. 
at the official opening of the TAIT LIBERAL Campaign 
Headquarters, No. 4 Shops Capri, Kelowna.
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PROUD COACH
Happy swim 
Glarke, centre, hugs winning
competitors, Marion Wahl, 
right, and William Gale, top 
contestants in the annual
Okanagan Lake swimming 
contest today. Bill came in 
with a time of 31 minutes, 17 
seconds, while Miss Wahl 
registered a time of 31
minutes, 35.3 seconds for the 
gruelling jaunt across - the 
briny. Bill performed the 





Provincial government aid to
Will Be Asked 
Private Schools
ndependent schools, was re- 
lutsted Wednesday bjr the Re- 
[Iqnal District of Central Oka- 
lagan.
After a presentation by Dr. 
Jerald Stewart, outgoing chair- 
min of the Catholic Public 
School Board, the regional 
ward agreed to support a rc- 
lu^st for the government to 
mpport schools meeting re- 
lulrements of the B.C. educa­
tion department, but not refer- 
Ing to capital costs.
Earlier the school- board 
ksked the regional board for a 
15,000 grant-ln-aid. On recom-
Ottawa Moves 
On TV Feud 
I OTTAWA (CP) - The federal 
tovernment has taken a new 
step which Is apparently aimed 
It ending the Tcud between Ot- 
pwa and the provinces over ed- 
Icatlonal television.
I The government has ordered 
lie Canadian Radio-Television 
lommlssion to allow Independ- 
Int provincial corporations, 
Bomcwhat along the Unes of the 
IBC In the federal area, to ob- 
nin broadcasting licences.
| The provincial broadcasting 
lorporatlon would be able to 
ramtrol program content as long 
■s It remained within the deflni- 
Bon of educational program­
ming already agreed to between 
lie federal and provincial gov- 
miments.
mendation of the administration 
and finance committee, the re­
quest was rejected because the 
regional board is not responsible 
for education. However, mem­
bers agreed to hear Dr. Stewart.
The school board administers 
St. Joseph's Elementary School 
and Immaculata High School 
in Kelowna.
B.C. and Manitoba are the 
only provinces that give gov­
ernment aid only to public 
schools, Dr. Stewart claimed. 
In this .province 23,000 children 
arc educated every year in 
private schools, thus subsidiz­
ing the public schools by about 
$13 million a year. .
He said education involves 
matters of conscience and re- 
ligjon, and that, If public schools 
are supported by public money
DDED TO COLOR
he or
By BOB CAMPBELL 
■ Courier Staff
Even though he' missed rid- 
g with the 10 Lndy of the 
ike candidates, Captain Vim- 
[uyer never' had it ao good. 
The good Captain, played by 
krvey Rourke, got to sit with 
her dignitaries on the VIP 
nnd in front of city hall and 
helved the recognition of 
pusnnds lining the Water 
Ircet parade route when he 
rpped from one of the lead
Phe historical personification 
the founder of the coastal 
y which hears his name was 
4 one In j cast of hundreds
Special Guests 
Out In The Cold
Mayor Hilbert Roth Wed­
nesday extended apologies to 
members of visiting royalty 
entourages who were almost 
left out in the cold by the op­
erator of a local motel.
He described the incident 
as shocking.
About 30 out-of-town per­
sons, with reservations involv­
ing 15 rooms and deposits to 
maintain the reservations, 
were at first turned away.
Doreen Bain, in charge of 
visting • royalty, said today 
“it was an awful mess . . . 
Kitimat was on the street cry­
ing and Surrey and others 
were making arrangements 
to go home.”
She said the operator told 
them the deposit cheques, not 
yet cashed, were immaterial 




First-day Regatta attendance 
this year is up 2,104 from the 
14,354 recorded last year. The 
Regatta association reports 16,- 
450 park attendance Wednesday, 
almost three times the first-day 
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Decisions Are Being Held Up 
According To Local Realtor
Square Dance Kicks Off
Rock And Country Jamboree
A master plan for the Re­
gional District of Central Okan­
agan is imperative because of 
the rapid expansion in the area, 
the regional board was told
Even if the increase were 
only six or seven per cent a 
year, there could be 69,800 peo­
ple by 1976, and 89,100 by 1981.
Due to photo engraving dif­
ficulties picture reproduction in 
the Courier Wednesday were not 
good. The mechanical problems 
have been overcome and repro­
duction has returned to normal. 
The Courier wishes to apologize 
to readers and to people who 
have appeared in pictures Wed­
nesday.
Regatta’s ‘Rock and Country 
Jamboree’ will get off to a 
swinging start Wednesday at 
8 p.m., with a body-twirling 
square dance party.
Producer Harry Baalim has 
lined up a colorful, fast-moving 
program with some of the best 
available talent in folk sing­
ing country and pop vocalizing, 
rock and country band fields.
Some of the headliners ap­
pearing during the free enter­
tainment portion of the pro­
gram all during Regatta in­
clude Gerry Murdy of Gerry 
and the Country Spirit, a re­
cording, television and radio 
star; the Goldenaires, Gospel 
singers and recording stars; 
folk singer, Ginny Slobodian; 
the Poor Relation, country and 
western; the Westside Squares; 
Wagon Wheelers; Subway, rock 
and country band; folk and
and others not, parents wishing 
to send their children to other 
schools are penalized.
Dr. Stewart said the Feder­
ated Independent Schools As­
sociation has suggested a 
system under which tuition 
could be given at schools chos­
en by parents.
"This is long overdue," said 
D. A. Pritchard, Westbank 
representative.
"Private schools are im­
portant to democracy," said 
Aid. William Kane, alternative 
city representative, He pointed 
out a Catholic school In Kam­
loops had to close because of 
financial problems, with resul­
tant high costs for public 
schools.
All the experts in bathing 
beauty contests who have dis­
puted the wisdom of judging 
panels in both local and inter­
national beauty contests the 
past few weeks, will have the 
opportunity of comparing notes 
Friday at 4 p.m. in the down­
town Bernard Avenue Regatta 
mall. Eve’s of Kelowna is 
sponsoring a bathing beauty 
contest, open to all females in 
the area. The only pre-requisite 
she will need is a beautiful 
smile, since Miss Smile will be 
the official title for the winner.
RCMP Working
Extra Hours
The Kelowna detachment 
the RCMP has 20 extra men
IN COURT
Dennis Wolfe, of Kelowna, 
pleaded guilty In provincial 
court to driving while having 
a blood alcohol count exceed­
ing .08 and was fined $200 and 
had his driver’s licence sus­
pended for one month.
Albert Embleton, of West­
bank, also . pleaded guilty to 
the same charge and received 
a $200 (Ine and a suspension of 
driving privileges for one 
month.
Norman Bnilcy, of' Rutland, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
possession of liquor while under 
the age of 19*. He was fined $25.
Captain
waiting in the' sweltering 90- 
degree phis heat for the color, 
fill classic to begin. 
They weren't disappointed.
Early crowd-pleasers in the 
90-mlm(tc 'spectacle were the
Jnycco and Kelowna floats, ap­
propriately decorated with the 
comely displays of Uidy of the 
Lnlcb candidates ■ and lust 
year’s royalty, Lady of the 
Like, Wendy Nichols and prin­
cess Trudy Walker, The v|sual 
treat was repeated Inter on the 
city float decked out with IJidy 
of the I«ake elect, Lindsay Rit­
chie and princess elect, bpnnn 
Hamilton.
Ich conq vised the, annual' Not far behind, the Okanngfm 
kcee production of the Re- Twirlettrs led by lanriiino Wil-
ku parade. ■’ liamson, piovaied s ivisial
[tosses of । humanity began t'haiigc-of-pacv, followed by the
hr patient vigil nt 5;30 p.m., ii
Police Seize
Five Bikes
RCMP in Kclownn have seize.'* 
five motorcycles belonging to 
a grouu o’ Alberta motorcycle 
chib members. Police said to­
day the motorcycles were 
seized after a police check re-
The height of audacity was 
reported today by school board 
secretary-treasurer Fred Mack­
lin who lives adjacent to the 
Kelowna Golf Club and who has 
his daughter and her one-year- 
old baby visiting. A golfer yell­
ed to the Macklin patio Wed­
nesday and wondered whether 
the family would mind "keep­
ing that kid quiet—I’m trying 
to play golf," Mr. Macklin 
doubts if it was a local per­
son, but he's checking.
vealcd the serial numbers 
the motorcycles had been 
tered,




motorcycles would be held until 
a positive Identification could 
be made of them, Speculation 
that the motorcycles were 
stolen has not been ruled out 
by police.
country singer, Sally Evans; । 
Hugh, of Larry Laboucane and i 
the Versailles; Art Hosokawa, 
country and western singer; 
Bruce Bell, Alvin Tirk and Tim 
Light, a rock band; Steve 
Kozuk, guitar and vocalist: 
Judy Shiosake, accordionist; 
Brent Boehler and the Black­
water Gold, a light rock group, 
and rock and country artists, 
the Ball and Chain.
Performers will also include 
folk singer Tim Brecht; rock 
and country stars, Bill Pacary- 
nuk and the Savage Brown; 
Rod Carlson, vocalist with 
piano, drums and bass, billed 
as “easy listening."
The well-known 30 piece pro­
fessional group, the Golden 
Triangle, and others will also 
perform.
Most of the emcee chores will, 
be handled by Chris Jennens, 
with Jim Yont, Mark Felesky, 
Peter Bell, John Michaels, 
Harvey Davidson and Paul Or- 
vin of the local media filling-in 
occasionally.
The Jamboree will continue 
to Sunday at 3 and 7 p.m., each 
day.
Wednesday.
R. W. Lupton, president of a : 
city‘real estate company, sug­
gested a policy master plan be 
prepared within 30 days, and a 
legal master plan in six months 
to a year. Lack of these is 
holding up decisions on subdi­
vision approvals, he claimed.
Subdivision applications could 
be frozen until the first plan 
was devised, but Mr. Lupton 
did not think this would be 
needed.
The first plan would be a 
broad one that would allow 
“must” applications to be pro­
cessed immediately. The final 
plan should always be under re­
view.
Based on growth between 
1966-71, there could be 73,100 
people in the region by June 1,
The regional district Is the 
second fastest-growing area in 
Canada, exceeded only by Ped 
county in Ontario, members 
were told. Between 1966-71, the 
population of B.C. grew by 3.21 L 
per cent a year, while that of 
Canada went up 1.50 per cent 
a year.
If positive action policy is not 1 
started immediately, people 
concerned with planning, zoning 
and development will be "dere­
lict in their duty to our soc­
iety,” the real estate man warn­
ed.
The real estate industry does 
about $40-$50 million of business 




duty this week to help keep 
the peace in the city during Re­
gatta, Sgt. Vic Edwards said 
the men are being used on a
The name of the new Hiram 
Walker production manager was 






have read Michael 
instead of Michael
aerobatic flying team
Snowbirds from the Canadian 
Armed Forces will be doing 
their precision flying presenta­
tion on Saturday and Sunday 
this week at Regatta.
24-hour basis to 






quiet night Wednesday with 
only a few flags stolen from 
Bernard Ave. He said the flags 
were later recovered by de­
tachment members.
With Staff Sgt. K. A. Attree 
on vacation, Sgt. Edwards is In 
charge of the office here. He 
said police were, expecting a 
large number of young people 
in the city for the week and 
also expected the drug traffic 
to Increase.
The 20 extra men here for the 
week will lie used to control 
and prevent heavy ding use 
during the week.
Sgt. Edwards reminded visi­
tors to Kelowna that City Park 
is still out of bounds for all- 
night camping nnd regular pa­
trols of the park will be made 
every night. He also noted tlia*. 
co-operation by visitors In obey­
ing the laws will help keep the 
Regatta time an enjoyable one.
OF REGATTA PARADE
Never Had It So Good
her Vernon Drum and Bugle 
band.
entry won first prize in the
1976, and 107,400 
1981.
Federal census 
cated there were 





were in Kelowna, and 16,848 in 
other areas. By last year there 
were 49,712 residents, broken 
into 19,412 in the city and 30,330 
outside.
Using the average population 
growth over the five-year per­
iod, eight per cent, the report 
estimated there are 54,408 res­
idents now.
Although not a prize-winner 
In judging, the Now Westmin­
ster flout combined pulchritude 
In Japanese themo with eye­
popping effect ns t! ,s parade 
continued to unfold Its colorful 
bag of goodies.
Grand prize winner, the Ver­
non city float, depicted the 
city's Winter Carnival under a' 
sparkling silver sttir in a snow- 
covered mountain , setting en­
hanced by the added appeal of 
Queen Silver Star XII, Shelley 
Medynski nnd princess Mary 
Wysota.
commercial class.
The Salmon Arm Fire De­
partment, displaying antique 
equipment and appropriately 
dressed attending crew, captur­
ed II rst place in the novelty 
clns^, with the Connell, Wash,, 
North Franklin Festival float 
taking first prize in the com­
munity category with an ’Up, 
Up and1 Away’ theme, aided by 
the curvcsome presences of 
Queen Margie Fox, and prin­
cesses, Pain Quinton and Ifolly 
Lee.
Scoring for the old home
Parade route clowds had n ,own» t,l<' Kelowna Elks Club 
fii st-luuxl chance |i>. see what 'u,l> 1110 ,(>p service club class 
n Purple Cross
squirts, the Kelowna Fire De- 
piutment provided their usual 
brand of mirth complete with 
antique fire wagon.
Animated humor was contri­
buted by the famous Wlnn.e the 
Pooh, courtesy of Siinpsonn- 
Scars, plus Noca Dairy's Sc- 
same Street theme float featur- 
ing familiar characters from 
that program.
Other parade highlights in- 
eluded the Orchard Park trea­
sure ship float which won sec­
ond prize in the commercial 
class; the Kelowna nnd Dis­
trict .T.O.P.S, (take off pounds
\ TOP LOGGER
' ' < ' \l ' ''
One of t|ie world's top per- per canyon Sally, alias Art 
formers in logging competl- ....... ...................
lions, Brian Herlihy, form­
erly of Now Zealand, now liv­
ing in B.C., does' his tiling 
with double-bladed axe dur­
ing demonstration of loggers' 
sports' events before enthu- 
sinstic crowd Wednesday nt
SlOO.OW) on the hiiol looked like
wheii
. . . .............. > lei ie.s
musical (lar/flc of the 40-inem-1 team






City Park oval now
which runs twice a day at the
'W
Columbus float
Rutland kniRhta of' oval and once al Ilie |H»ol. hiho
the Merritt
I.id., black Clydesdale) Depending on how squarely I Knight in armor and the Re- 
cume Imo view. The late i you got caught by playful water I. gatta Agricultural lair float,
•^7 T
feat ires top loggers fohn 
Martin, of bookc. Pole Holm­
quist, of Burnaby, and Cop-
Mr. Lupton suggested reor­
ganizing the planning depart­
ment to cope with the situation. 
The department was organized- 
March 1 to serve the city and* 
electoral areas.
Until then the city had its 
own department.
D. W. Barcham is director of 
planning. William Eaton, form­
erly of the city staff, is a'plan­
ner. There are two technicians 
and a secretary.
Mr. Lupton suggests the dir­
ector should have overall res­
ponsibility, recommend policies 
and implement policies and con­
trols. There should be two as-












nett said Mr. Barcham has 
been asking for an assistant 
planner.
Mr. Lupton and Mr, Barcham 
locked horns verbally when the 
former charged applications 
for rezonlng or land use are 
being held up because there is 
no muster plan.
"We arc processing about 40 
subdivision applications per 
month," answered Mr. Ban- 
cham. "The recommendations 
are based on principles of 
sound planning."
"The basic problem is that 
approving officers (employees 
of the B.C. highways depart­
ment) do not know the legisla­
tion under which they oper­
ate," claimed Aid. William 
Kime, alternate city represent­
ative. "I resent money being 
paid to help the highways de­
partment.”
I
"There has been full co-oper­
ation," said M. W. Marshall, 
representative for Rutland. 
"Nobody's leaning on any­
body.”
When Enin Lamont, Okana­
gan Mission representative, 
suggested there should be a 
"slow down" to givp time to. 
catch up with problems, D. C.' 
McConachie, vVho assisted with 
the presentation, sold the de­
mand for new houses will not 
slacken, and costs will increase.
Mr. Bennett said the report 
deserved consideration.
Williams, of Ladysmith, Sat­
urday afternoon everything 
is for real, when, the Okana­
gan Valley Novice. ( Logging 
Championships take place, 
with events to include' ob­
stacle pole bucking, two-mnn 
sawing, underhand chopping 
and lipced-chmbhig. Trophies 
md (ish । ii/cs will lx* up for 
gials Iv ni \one who wants 




Continuing sunny Friday with 
wnrm temperatures of 85 to 00 
degrees. High • and low In the ,■ 
city Wednesday was'85 and 58 
degrees with no prcelpHatlon. 
compared to 85 and 51 degrees 
with a trace of rain ‘for the 
same day at the airport. Over­





Aerobics Gain Some Foes
In World Of Exercisers
Short Takes
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our future foreign policy.
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These projects, domestic and 
foreign, cost considerable sums
&I971
would be created If giant air­
craft wore used to , ‘
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Desperate people clutch at straws. 
Dave Anderson, Liberal leader, and 
Frank Snowsell, NDP candidate, over 
the weekend sounded off about the 
need to cancel B.C. Hydro parity 
bonds as they had all been sold. For 
the politicians information we can re­
port that the one ad we had scheduled 
for Monday had been cancelled last 
week. And as for a check indicating 
that no bonds could be bought, we 
know of one reader who on Friday 
bought the bonds. No the word 
“bought” is wrong. That should have 
read “was sold” as the reader was 
approached by a salesman who was 
selling the bonds. Not sure now much 
was available but the reader had no 
difficulty in obtaining all he could 
afford. Obviously you could buy 
bonds on Friday locally. You even 




the Walker plant, even from Joe 
Bailey Road. It is a pleasure. It is a 
credit to this area, any area. It is a 
shame that, because of the merchan­
dise the plant produces, the righteous 
laws of our province do not permit 
- the company to have regular conduct­
ed tours. The plant itself is an eye- 
opener and many people would be 
fascinated by all the tricky automa­
tion gadgets. It is the second largest 
distillery in the Commonwealth and 
is serving the three western Canadian 
provinces, Alaska and the western 
United States. In addition to a dozen 
regular brands, did you know that the 
local plant is turning out three types 
of liqueurs, one very new one which 
is selling very well indeed, thank you. 
But, anyway, next time you are out 
for a drive go along Joe Bailey Road 
and take a look at the Walker plant 
—and the grounds.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
h AUGUST MATTIES
- OP Tile INDIAN RESERVE AT 
1ACMlE,0.e-HAS BEEN 1il£ 
BEU- RINGER RKUlECAlMOUC 
CHURCH ON T4E RESERVE FOR
















ft TORONTO (CP) - Aerobics, 
a new program of running and 
jogging to improve heart and 
lung capacity, has supplanted 
the world-famous Royal Cana­
dian Air Force 5BX and 10BX 
exercises in the armed sendees.
Since last February the sit­
ups, push-ups, lateral bends and 
leg raises of the BX exercises 
have been replaced by aerobics, 
now the minimum standard that 
all armed forces personnel must 
meet.
However, because the differ­
ent programs emphasize differ­
ent skills and the development 
■ of different parts of the body, 
individual commands are sup­
plementing aerobics with the 
original fitness programs in 
some cases.
'.“A soldier trained with aero­
bics would be able to run all 
day, but might not be able to 
’pull himself out of a trench be-
Women must run .the distance 
in 13 minutes if they are under 
30, in 14 minutes if they are 30 
to 39, and in 15 minutes if they 
are between 40 and 45.
Under the armed forces 
standards the running tests 
must be taken twice a year. 
Persons who fail must take a
compulsory running or jogging 
course until they pass.
A book by Dr. Cooper, which 
explains the basis of the aero­
bics system, warns against per­
sons over 40 trying to run the 
distance too fast. The aerobics 




Too long unnoticed is the terrific 
job of landscaping that Walkers Dis­
tillery has done. At the sod-turning 
ceremony about two years ago 1 well 
remember a look around w at the 
hot, dry, dusty, burned up area sprin­
kled with mangey pines. While it was 
stated at the ceremony the plant would 
be well landscaped no one thought it 
would turn out as it has. The words 
that day were an understatement. To­
day the area is covered with lush, 
well-mowed grass. A good many of 
the trees were preserved and to do 
this, if the underground piping would 
interfere with the root structure of a 
tree, they bent the pipes around the 
tree. Today, whether because of reg­
ular watering or because they have 
been fed, the trees themselves look 
quite different from what they did 
two years ago. Four men are kept • 
busy looking after the grounds in the 
summer and in the winter snow clear­
ing and other such winter jobs. For 
the first time in my life I saw a plant­
ed lawn between the rails of a railway 
siding and being watered. And there 
are flower beds. I remember particu­
larly a very large bed of petunias in 
three huge blocks—blue, white and 
red. (I assume that as you looked at 
them the fact that they made a French 
flag was purely accidental and unpre­
mediated!) Persons who think that 
an industrial plant has to be an ugly 
and dirty place should have a look at
(Galt Reporter)
Now that you’ve joined the bicycle 
boom and bought your 10-specd 
beauty, where do you ride it? This 
matter is of concern in many cities 
and a “hot” issue in nearby Xitchener.
Four young people in Hamilton area 
have tackled that problem . with a 
$5,085 grant under the federal gov­
ernment’s Opportunities for Youth 
• Program.
Bob Russell, a 21-year-old college 
sociology student, and his friends arc 
spending the summer building a case 
for bicycle paths in that city, which 
has so far not established any.
“Before you get bicycle routes, you 
have to justify them,” Russell says. “So 
wc are spending a lot of our time 
showing there is an actual need.”
Part of the case-building process is 
a survey of Hamilton bicycle retailers 
to get an idea of the number of bi­
cycles moving into the community.
The message received is that the 
bike boom is expanding, not decreas­
ing-
“Just about every place we’ve been 
to has already surpassed or equalled 
sales for the whole of last year," Rus­
sell says.
The group is also doing an origin- 
destination study to find out where 
Hamilton cyclists start from and go to
10 YEARS AGO 
August 1962
The lovely Kelowna float presenting 
tady of the, take Diane AUington and 
her two ladies in waiting, Princesses 
Vivian Dore and Frances Soli, won the 
first prize at the Penticton Peach Festi­
val for the best float in the parade.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1052
One cannot help but feel a little 
sorry for erstwhile U.S. vice-presiden­
tial candidate Senator Eagleton. He 
was so enthusiastic about his selection 
that his “withdrawal” must have been 
a deep blow. Yet, one cannot blame 
the Democrats or the American peo­
ple who expressed their concern about 
his health. Certainly voters have a 
legitimate interest in the general 
health, physical and mental, of any 
presidential or vice-presidential candi­
date, Any man who has had psychia­
tric treatment must be suspect. Had 
McGovern and Eagleton been elect­
ed and had something happened to 
cause the death of McGovern, Eagle­
ton would have become president and 
the United States would have been in 
a parlous position. Imagine the pres­
sures unfriendly powers, knowing the 
chief executive of the U.S. was sub­
ject to mental breakdowns, would 
have brought against that country! 
The people of the U.S. with plenty of 
internal problems, could not take that 
chance. The presidency is a tough job 
even for a man in the best of health. 
We have seen too many presidents 
wither away while in office. And to 
deliberately put a sick man in that 
position could end in disaster. For his 
own and his country’s good, it is 
better that Eagleton should suffer dis­
appointment, great though it. may be.
and what route they take to get 
there.
Both these independent studies, 
linked with allied information and ex­
perience frpm other places and sour­
ces, will, the project people hope, 
present a compelling argument to 
municipal authorities.
“We don’t want to work all sum­
mer on a plan just to have it all shel­
ved,” Russell says. “We not only want 
to produce a good plan, but get it 
acted on.”
Nine candidates are competing In the 
lowly of the Lake content Hwy are 
Angie Bitznoff “Miss Kiwnnls"; s Rev< ■ 
crly Ann Rocs. ‘’Miss Kinsmen1'; Carol ’ 
Henderson, “Miss Gyro"; Judy Wilson, 
“Miss Lions"; Edpn May Wilson, “Miss 
Yacht Club"; Cathy Archibald, “Mi.*s 
Ilotarv": Diann Fleck, “Miss B.P.O.E."; 
Valerio Winter, “Miss Aquatic , Ladies' 
Auxiliary"; Ann Paterson, “Miss Cann- .
Ulan Legion."
30 YEARS AGO 
' Augufil 1912 ,
Rutland Notes—Mis. Andy Duncmi 
Jr., left for Method, Allxiitn, where she 
will'attend the graduation of her hiis-
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1932 ,
Harry Broad, manager ot the Rojal
By JOHN HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
Canada’s Arctic Waters Pollu­
tion Prevention Act, introduced 
into Parliament in the summer 
of 1970, now is law, It is basi­
cally an anti-pollution measure 
to protect our. Arctic waters 
from some future ravage by a 
super-tanker spilling oil into 
northern waters.
But its punitive clauses, large 
fines for ocean spills and Arctic 
waters surveillance, definitely 
point to a new and tougher 
direction for future Canadian 
foreign policy.
In the same month Admiral 
Sergei Gorshkov. Soviet naval 
commander-in-chief, boasts no 
enemy warship is now safe 
from his huge fleet, Canada is 
beginning to replace its tradi­
tional anti-submarine surveil­
lance role for a legislative one 
to protect the Canadian ocean 
' environment.
The traditional ASW, (anti­
Submarine Warfare) role will, 
of course, continue for some 
time, implemented by our mod­
ernized destroyer escorts and 
the four super ASW destroyer 
helicopters to be commissioned 
this year and in early 1973.
CHANGE BY 1980
But in the very long run, say 
by 1980, and at such increasing­
ly important maritime meetings 
as the' 1973 International Law 
of the Sea Conference, Cana­
dian foreign policy will be con­
cerned almost not at all with 
ASW warfare, but entirely with 
anti-pollution warfare in the 
oceans of the world.
And Canada, we must remem­
ber, is one of the world’s few 
three-ocean countries.
This shift from a naval to an 
environmental surveillance of 
Canadian oceans will continue 
even if the Trudeau Liberals 
which instituted it, are over­
thrown by a new government.
During Mr. Diefenbaker's
years in power (1957-1963), it 
was Alvin Hamilton, as former 
northern affairs minister, and 
still a powerful Tory, who made 
public statements about Cana­
dian Arctic waters’ Sovereignty.
These have been used as part 
of the justification for Prime 
Minister Trudeau’s Arctic pol­
icy as defined by his legal aide, 
Dr. Ivan Head, a former inter­
national law professor who de­
veloped the new Arctic anti-pol­
lution act.
If the act is ever imple­
mented, it won’t be against the 
traditional Russian adversary 
at sea, but against a friendly 
Western maritime power using 
supertankersto carry oil 
through the Northwest Passage. 
Or more succincty against the 
United States.
SEEM NOW UNLIKELY
At present, it seems unlikely 
huge quantities of either Alas­
kan or newly-found Canadian 
Arctic .oil are going to move 
through the Arctic.
Some of it will go overland, 
via Mackenzie River oil pipeline 
about to be built. And U.S. Alas­
kan oil will go via a West coast 
supertanker route, against 
which both the prime minister 
and Mitchell Sharp, secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, have 
officially protested.
The U.S. recognizes our 
Northwest Passage as interna­
tional waters. The Trudeau gov- 
erhmeilt has shrewdly not chal­
lenged this directly. However, 
the new antipollution bill in ef­
fect declares our sovereignty 
over the passage since its 
clauses apply to all waters 
above the 60th parallel and 
within 100 miles of any Cana­
dian shoreline.
This is why juridical decisions 
by Ottawa, rather than an in­
crease in naval resources which 
we cannot afford against such 
vast seapower as the Russians 
now mount in the Atlantic and
Thumping Of Kangaroos Replaced 
By Sounds Of Excavations, Trucks
cause his arms are weak,’’ 
Lieut. Gregory Pearson of the 
Downsview Armed Forces Base 
said in an interview.
COULD HAVE ATTACK
“Similarly a weightliflcr 
could have ■ a heart attack 
climbing a flight of stairs be-- 
cause his arms are strong but 
his heart is weak."
Designed by a United States 
doctor, Kenneth Cooper, aero­
bics concentrates on pumping 
oxygen into tissue cells Instead 
of building muscles, as the BX 
exercises do.
To meet the new armed 
forces standards, men must be 
able to run Hz miles in 12 min­
utes if they are under 30, in 13 
minutes up to 39, and in 14 min­
utes if they are between 40 and 
45.
Russell says it’s an uphill battle to 
try to convince municipal authorities 
of the need to recognize the status of 
the bicycle as an instrument of travel 
and recreation in roughly the same 
manner as the motor car.
In the light of this fact, the group 
has modest specific objectives.
“Even if wc could get signs up on 
certain city streets designating them 
bicycle routes, that would be some­
thing, ” Russell says.
The over-all aim is to make bicycle 
travel a viable alternative to the motor 
car. .Russell would like many people 
to make the bicycle discovery he made.
“Last summer, I started cycling to 
work,” he said. “I found that I could 
get there faster than bus and just as 
fast as in a car. So, ever since I’ve 
been cycling.”
Anne Hotel, had a narrow escape from 
death a few miles north of the city, 
when a tall tree suddenly snapped at 
its base and fell across the road. He rim 
the car Into the ditch to avoid the falling 
tree, The branches of the tree had to be 
cut away before the vehicle could be 
moved.
NHULUNBUY, Australia 
(Reuter) — A North Australian 
wilderness that for thousands ot 
years has heard only the thump­
ing of kangaroos now resounds 
to excavators and trucks at a 
giant bauxite mine.
A $362.5-mlllion Swiss-Austral­
ian aluminium project is tap­
ping a proven reserve of 250 
million tons of the rich red min­
eral.
Located on the Gove penin­
sula, 400 miles east of Darwin, 
.the project was conceived after 
mineral leases were granted 
seven years ago.
, Last year, Aborigines from 
the nearby Yirrnkaln mission 
claimed ownership of all the 
land covered by the mineral 
lease. The Northern Territory 
Supreme Court ruled they had . 
no claim, but said the evidence 
showed "clans belong to the 
land." , ,
Despite the loss of the court 
case, the Aborigines from the 
mission will receive royalties 
from the Gove project,
The partners—a grown of Aus- 
trnllnn companies and Swiss Al­
uminium of Zurich—have esti­
mated that within n few years 
‘hey will bo paying more than 
SI billion nmnuilly.
In recent weeks, the Aborigi­
nes In the men have indicated 
that they will seek a mining 
lease to cover all the Clove pen­
insula, except the 400 square 
miles held by the Goye pait- 
nrs,
, The 250 million tons of bnuxlto 
can supply the aluminium plant
here for the next 80 years.
When the feasibility study was 
presented to the Australian gov­
ernment in 1968, the partners 
agreed to contract for cargo 
whaves, power station, ‘bauxite 
treatment phet, crushing plant, 
and conveyor system carrying 
the bauxite 12 miles to the 
stockpiles.
In addition, they were to build 
a fully air-conditioned town for 
more than 5,000 people, includ­
ing a 64-bcd hospital and 
schools.
Today Nhuhinbuy, Aboriginal 
for “dreamtime," is a thriving 
modern town, although the pro­
ject was only officially opened 
July 1.
The plant Is already capable 
of producing 500,000 tons of alu­
mina annually and within 12 
months will bo producing the 
scheduled million toils a year.
Aerospace Men 
May Be Needed
TORONTO (CP) - V. IT. 
Atrlli, chairman of the Great 
Plains Project, says more than 
4,000 Canadian aerospace jobs
50 YEARS AGO 
Aufuat 1022
Topping the list of those successful in 
the Matriculation exams nt Kelowna 
High School were—Margaret V, O'Neill 
823; Grace E, McCarthy 799; William 
John Birch 746: Harry G, Ward 731;
■ Beta Ellen Wllljts 727; llowiird T.cath- 
ley 722; Frank Lewis 717; Hugh Me- 
Kcnzic 687; Beatrice Hnrvcy 682; Den­
nis Gore 670; Audrey Knox 651; George 
",C, Cunningham 616; Wallace Meikle
<H3; Harold F. Dore 626; Cicely Tutt,623.'
60 YEARS AGO 
August 1912
,’lTiC Kelowna Rcgnttn ,w.Ts a splendid ■ 
■ success. The cloudy nkies cleared away 
but a grateful breeze tempered the rays 
of the sun. Visitors arrived bv the 
•’Okanagan" on Tuesday from Ihe 
Noith and on Wednesday morning from 
the xoiilh The big influx came from the . 
north with the arrival of the Vernon 
band and many noithcin visitors on tha
•’Abcrdeen.,,i
R. P. MncLcnn 
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How To Spot Him
NEW YORK (AP) — The Na­
tional Council on Alcoholism has 
established for the first time a 
set of medical criteria to help 
doctors determine whether a 
drinker is an alcoholic.
The council, a voluntary 
United States health agency, 
says that only about one out of 
every 300 physicians is capable 
of accurately diagnosing the 
problem.
“There is no single symptom, 
laboratory test or physical sign 
whicl} is in itself specifically di­
agnostic of alcoholism,” Dr. 
Samuel C. Kaim told a news 
conference Tuesday.
Kaim headed a 14-member 
committee that drew up the cri­
teria after a year’s study. They 
said the major criteria for diag­
nosing alcoholism include:
—Withdrawal symptoms— 
gross tremor, hallucination, sei­
zure or delirium tremens when 
deprived of alcohol.
—Abnormal tolerance for al­
cohol, indicated by the failure to 
appear intoxicated despite high 
blood levels of alcohol.
—Continued drinking despite 
strong medical advice not to or 
such social reasons as the loss 
of job or breakup of marriage.
—Daily consumption of 26 
ounces of whisky or an alcoholic 
equivalent of wine or beer.
Among the minor criteria are 
such physical disorders as ir­
regular heartbeat and behavior 
patterns such as gulping drinks, 
drinking on the sly, morning 
drinking and drinking to relieve 
anger, insomnia or depression.
Major symptoms can be diag­
nostic by themselves, the coun­
cil said. Significant combination 
of the minor criteria would also 
suffice for a diagnosis of alco­
holism, it said.
By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau
of the Kelowna Courier
While the general impression 
is that Commons’ Speaker Lu­
cien Lamoureux will not seek 
re-election, there is still an out­
side chance he will be a candi­
date in Stormont-Dundas riding.
This suggestion does not come 
from Mr. Lamoureux himself. 
He has been consistently non- 
commital about his personal 
plans. It is doubtful if his law 
partner in Cornwall is yet 
aware of his decision. It is fair­
ly clear he is disappointed by 
the failure of the government 
to put the Speakership on a 
continuing basis. He also holds 
strong views about the necessity 
of keeping the office totally non­
partisan. The Liberal organiza­
tion in the riding is hoping to 
meet with Mr. Lamoureux to 
discuss the possibility of his 
candidacy.
For its part, the government 
may not be completely happy 
about Mr. Speaker, not so much 
for the few times he has ruled 
against it, but because he has 
operated his office in a very 
free-spirited way. Mr. Lamou­
reux has exercised his decision­
making powers outside the 
Commons chamber with the 
same determinaition as he has 
inside.
He has largely increased his 
contacts throughout the worlds 
with speakers of other nations' 
and with parliamentary delega­
tions. Following the recent sum­
mer closing of Parliament, Mr. 
Lamoureux left on a 2&-week 
visit to a number of countries in 
the Far East, returning earlier 
visits dignitaries had paid to 
Canada.
that the results do not warrant 
the expenditures.
But from a purely political 
point of view, Mr. Lamoureux 
represents a potential plus for 
the Liberal party—if he could 
be persuaded to seek rc-clection 
as a Liberal. It is a scat Prime 
Minister Trudeau would like to 
win. Such a move would, ol 
course, rule him out as Speaker 
of the next Parliament if he was 
successful. But there is no rule 
that says a Speaker in one Par­
liament can not be a cabinet 
minister in the next. Conserva­
tive Speaker Marcel Lambert 
made that jump in the 1962-63 
period..
There is no certainty Mr. La­
moureux could win the riding. 
The Conservative candidate, 
Grant Campbell, lost to Mr. La­
moureux in 1962 by TO votes. He 
contends that if the predomi­
nantly Conservative portion ot 
the Dundas end df the riding 
had been included at that time 
he would have beaten Mr. La­
moureux by 1,000 votes.
A victory for Mr. Lamoureux 
and the Liberal party, together 
with a cabinet post, would not 
preclude an appointment at a 
later date, perhaps as Gover­
nor-General, but more likely as 
Canada’s ambassador to 
France. There is some tradition 
for Governor-General to remain 
outside active politics prior to 
his appointment. Our present 
Governor-General, Roland 
Michener, served as high com­
missioner to India and ambas­
sador to Nepal between his elec­
tion defeat in 1962 and being 
sworn in as the Queen's repre­
sentative in 1967.
Mr. Lamoureux may decide 
to forsake any furthur public 
service and return to his law 
practice. If he does, it will be 
regrettable. His ability, intelli­
gence, charm, wit and fluency 
in both official languages are 
assets the country should utilize 





The Booing Co,, In a prollml- 
narv report to the project, de­
scribes aircraft 300 feet long, 
with a wing apan of 470 feet and 
hauling capacity of 1,200 tons.
The Groat Plains Protect, sot 
up by Prime Minister Trudeau 
in 1069, is studying problems of
Mr. Atrlli said air transport 
won,Id Involve llqiioflcnlion of 
the mis, Ilie flight Mouth, dc-ll- 
qiioflcntlon mid Integration with 
rail and pipeline services.
Hi? figures the capital clistof 
gnu liqueflcutjon plants In ’he 
Arctic Islands, where gn.'i lias 
been discovered would be $1,250 
million,
He said the currently de- 
preisod Canadian iierosnaco"in- 
dustly would benefit f.oni the 
provision of the giiinf aircraft 
which would uno the .same en­
gines as Jninlro Jots.
He said that If planes for 
the gas project proved a sne- 
ccss. Mich nn alrplrine could 
aha bo used Io provide cheap 
air freight rates in nil the re­
mote areas of the world.
Anybody Want 
Flat Cans?
VICTORIA (CP) - A city re­
cycling group is temporarily 
stuck with a railway car loaded 
with 26 tons of flattened tin cans 
it snent 18 months collecting for 
shipment to Seattle for recy­
cling.
Project Recycle was informed 
at the weekend that Its cargo, 
due to leave today for the U.S,, 
cannot leave Canada because 
the correct customs procedures 
had not been followed.
Snokesman Tod Knowles, 28, 
said Sunday the group had 
asked customs about a month 
ago fnr the forms it would need 
to ship the cans.
Henry Hudson was an English 
navigator but worked for Russia 
and Holland before he explored 
the river in New York and the 
huge Arctic bay named after 
him.
In 1607 the Muscovy Company 
of Russia hired Hudson to try to 
find a passage through the Arc­
tic to Asia. In fact it was hoped 
that he might go by way of the 
North Pole. He was stopped by 
ice in Davis Strait and then 
tried the Spltzbergen area with­
out success. However, his explo­
ration, led to the founding of a 
whaling industry at Spltzbergen.
Hudson then began working 
for Holland and tried to find a 
northcast passage to Asia. His 
' crew mutinied as they were 
sailing along the coast of Nor­
way and so he changed to a 
southwesterly course. It was on 
this voyage that he sailed up 
the Hudson River to Albany In 
his ship “Half Moon."
In 1610 Hudson found English 
backers who provided him with 
the ship "Discovery" and he 
made another attempt to find a 
Northwest Passage. He had 
maps made In 1605 by George 
Weymouth who had got as far 
as Mistaken Strait which Is now . 
Hudson Strait, The sea was 
very dangerous and Hudson 
again had to cope with a mu­
tiny.
"Wc filled out dozens of 
forms, but now they (customs) 
say wc didn’t fill out the right 
ones,"
The form they are missing Is 
hn export permit which needs 
nhproval from Ottawa, said 
Godfrey Cuthcrwood, district 
chief of nort ojx>ratlons.
Mr, Knowles said the cans are 
being .shipped to M and T 
Chemicals Ltd, in Seattle bc- 
cnusp there is no company in 
western Canada which fully re­
cycles them. ,
Ho said the group, which Is 
working on n $12,000 Opoortunl-’ ' 
ties for Youth grant, also col­
lects almost ovci’y kind ' of 
paper, cardbqard, plnntic con­
tainers and glasi. The paper 
and cnrdlioiird is recycled Ip 
Vancouver and glmis Is crushed 
and sept to Burnaby.
Finally he persuaded his men 
to continue and they sailed to 
James Hay after discovering 
Hudson Bay on Aug, 3, 1610. 
Hudson believed he had found 
the Northwest Passage and he
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Auk. 3, 1972 ...
Irish nationalist Sir Roger 
Casoqicnt wats hanged :n 
Ixmdon 56 years ago today • 
—In 191(1—after being con­
victed of treason for plotting 
Io win Irina Independence 
b y revolution. Casement 
had been a British consular 
agent and was knighted In 
11)11, jii.'d Irefcrc retiring. 
When moving Io ’Ireland, 
Casement piiblbilmd null-, 
Brill,‘>11 pamphlets, tric.l to 
foi m a rebel brigade. and
loosed from thine Infirmity^ 
And he laid his hands on her;1 
and Immediately she was made 
atralxht, and glorified God," 
take 13:12, 13.
“Gori is no rcupeclor of per- 1 
sons," Put yourself in her »>)’•<-« , 1 
and claim your rights in Clnist. 
“By.whose Stills's ye were heal­
ed,” “Jesus Christ,, the samn 
yesterday, today and forever.”
Gerimm support. He was 
huidcd In Ireland, by ■ Ger­
man submarine Io take part 
in the Easier Hlslng, but 
was captured nt once,
IQOl—Tommy D 0 u g l a n 
was elected joadc.' of tin: 
New Domocralie Pnity nt 
l*.r Ottawa founding convcn-, 
lion. 1 , ,
1958—The I’idled’ Slafei 
N a' v y 11m tear Mibmiil mo 
Numilus imide the fust nn- 
ilrr ena crossing of the North 
Pole.
and his men were greatly disap­
pointed when they learned that 
they were in a huge bay.
They wintered at the mouth of 
Rupert River and suffered from 
scurvy and lack of food.
When spring came Hudson 
was determined to continue his 
exploration but his men muti­
nied again. This time they put 
him in a small boat with his 
young son, and five men who 
had scurvy, and cast them 
adrift. They were never seen 
.again.
Strangely, the mutineers were 
acquitted when they returned to 
England. One of them was Rob­
ert Bylot who became a famous 
Arctic explorer.
OTHER AUG. 3 EVENTS
1527—John Rut, English ex­
plorer, arrived at St. John's, 
Nfkl,
1583-Sir Humphrey Gilbert 
arrived at St. John's to claim 
Newfoundland for England.
1612—Iroquois attacked Huron 
canoes on Richelieu River and 
took Father Jogues as a pris­
oner,
1751—First printing press in 
present-day Canada was used at 
Halifax.
1817—T e 1 e g r a p h service 
opened between Toronto and 
Montreal.
18110—Joseph llowc became 
premier of Nova Scotia.
1871—Treaty with Indians was
1 signed nt Fori Garry.
1878—St, Paul and Pacific 





an ultimatum to Ijclgiuin 
and deci a rod wiqr on 
Frmicc; German troops en­
tered Belgium, which rc- 
jei’tcd the ultimatum.
•1817 A telegraph .servlet* 
fj'.'iii Quebec Io Montreal, 
Toronto and Buffalo was in­
augurated.
1192-Chi’lfitopher Colum- 
JarT sailed on his first voy- 
ag< Io Ameiica,
. . LETTERS
It has been the policy of. 
thn Dally Conder for many 
years that when a public 
election has been niinonnccd 
letters to the editor concern- 
Iok the election or candidates 
iiiiuilng for public office will 
not, be published, Premier W. 
A. <’, llenncU has called an 
election In It.<’. Aug. .30 and 
In accordance with the news­
paper's policy any letters 
concerning (he elections will 
• not be published.
CALGARY (CP)










has enabled me to cut out the 
more boring bits of my own 
speech.”









the men will close ranks and 
said the 48-year- j filled its mandate” in selecting 
Chief Gain, adding “he has a
CABLE TV SYSTEM 
M Black Knighi
- Television Co. Ltd,
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762*4433
Crime
Community Relations Can Aid i 
Work Of Policemen, Says Chief
prevention through community 
relations is the philosoohy of 
Charies R. Gain. chief of police 
in Oakland. C-dif . who was 
name*1 he-id of the Calgary 
fo-^e Tuesdav.
The selection by the police 
commission after a three-month 
search soark<^( varying reac­
tions from aidermen. citizens, 
po]<r>»—and the new chief.
“There wiV be some organiza­
tional shock and some degree of 
resistance and then I. am sure
of any in the nation to ... a 
near paragon of police virtue.”
The non-confidence motion 
asked Chief Gain to retire next 
month, but he said he wouldn’t. 
However, he takes’ over the Cal­
gary force effective Sept. 4.
"We wanted a local man, but 
the police force is founded cn 
discioline and there will be no 
complaints from inside the 
force,” said a Calgary senior cf- 
ficer. “We welcome this man 
and will work for him.”
Mayor Rod Sykes said the 
commission had "more (han
Chief Cain instituted sweeping 
changes in the Oakland depart­
ment last November which're­
sulted in a non-confdence vote. 
A reoorter with the Oakland 
Tribune told a Calgary news­
paper that the vot»* presided 
over by the nolice officers asso­
ciation saw 375 men of a total of 
496 who cast votes support the 
motion.
Chief Gain, who never carries 
a gun. imnlemented pioneer 
programs of community-oolicc 
involvement and respect for cit­
izen's constitutional rights, 
which apparently caused the 
Oakland force to feel he was 
“too soft.”
But a national magazine arti­
cle tost December said the chief 
had turned the Oakland force 
from “one of the toughest, 
roughest, and generally unloved
brilliantrecord.”
But some aidermen weren’t 
pleased with the choice.
“I am appalled that the com­
mission should chose someone 
other than a Canadian,” said 
Aid. Adrian Berry “Such a de­
cision is, to me, against all good 
principles of local and national 
interest.”
Aid. Berry said he would 
speak to Attorney-General Merv 
Leitch, asking him to veto the 
appointment and remove all po­
lice commission members.
Mr. Leitch said later he could 
exercise the power to veto only 
if there was an indication that 
inadequate policy would result 
from the appointment.
He added:
“It's primarily a local mat­
ter; it’s our policy not to inter­




Bankruptcy Of Charter Firms 
Leaves Many Stranded In U.K.
2,000 North Americans are and the British government 
stranded in Britain because of would have to overlook the af- 
five bankruptcies in the charter finity rule (which requires six- 
flight business and because months’ membership in a bona 
British charter firms will not fide club)," he said.
honor their return voucheis, a Mr. Gonthier said part of the 
Toronto charter organizer said troubl^ has been the recent 
today. bankruptcies of two carriers —
Bruno Gonthier of the Ontario the London-based Lloyd’s Inter­
Overseas Services says of those national and the American- 
stranded “in excess of 1,000 per- based Universal Airways.
sons are Canadians” and they In addition, he said, many of 
are finding difficulty because those now stranded had bought 
the British authorities are stick- return tickets from three To- 
ing to the rule that they must be ronto companies under the 
members of a club for six same ownership — Supertramp, 
months in order to arrange an In London, a Canada House 
alternative flight. spokesman said officials there
He also said Air Canada are warning people to try for 
flights home are booked until scheduled airline flights home 
Aug. 10. and not another charter.
Mr. Gonthier said his esti- He said some charter firms 
mate comes from requests for apparently are trying to avoid 
seats from charter firms in British regulations and are 
Britain and elsewhere. He said flying Canadians to Zurich or 
his firm’s London agent is Amsterdam first, but in some 
flooded with calls, but added cases passengers have merely 
*there is nothing we can do.” found th^rn'elves stranded




With our brand new store we want every­
thing just right. So here’s Levi’s Saddle­
man Boot Jeans or Levi's Denim Bells. 
For looking great and enjoying the natu­
ral life. Levi’s exclusive denim is by Harry 
Wright. He makes it to last longer, look 
better. Zipper fly means a slim fit. The 
whole effect is relaxed and casual... 
either straight down or flared from the 
knee. And because we know what’s new 
we have it at our New Bay.
SHOP BY PHONE, TOO. JUST CALL 
762-5322.
Both Levi styles come in navy- 28-36 ■H95
Men’s casuals, Kelowna only<
•RTM
Use your Bay Account.
Enjoy those new things now!
DEATH DRIVERS
PORTSMOUTH, England 
(CP) —- Motorists at this Hamp­
shire coastal town have been 
sharply-criticized by a local 
hearse driver for their “suicidal 
driving." At a council meeting. 
Anthony Lee complained that 
drivers in the town “sometimes 
shake their fists when a hearse 
holds them up.” Lee only retal­
iates when he’s not carrying a 
coffin. “Then I shout to a bad 
driver that he’ll be in the back 




(CP) — Mechanic Tom Pretty, 
called by a circus to fix a can­
non which projects human can­
nonballs, found it worked only 
too well. Pretty was repairing 
the inside of the barrel when 
the firing mechanism was acci­
dentally set off. He landed 30 
feet away. Taken to a local Lin­
colnshire hospital for bruises 
and shock. Pretty commented: 
“I certainly don’t fancy myself 
as a human cannonball.”
SHORTHAND CHORES
LONDON (CP) — Many sec­
retaries in the capital are ex­
pected to act as the office char 
lady as well as their employers’ 
assistants. This is due, says a 
report by a crack office clean­
ing outfit, to shoddy workman­
ship on the part of most clean­
ing contractors, “Before we 
take oter, secretaries have had 
to scrub the floors, in some In­
stances, before, the day's work 
gets under wny,” the cleaning 
company's chairman said.
BIG UPHEAVAL
LONDON (CP) — Jean Ren­
wick posed rescuers with a 
hefty problem when thin elevator 
to her ftuvth-floor apartment 
. broke down. Jean, who weighs 
490 pounds, was unable to, climb 
the stairs due to a heart condi­
tion. Even n team of fireman 
were unable to lift her body off 
the ground. Eventually the ele­
vator was brought down to the 
ground floor and Joan was 
winched home in the elevator 
by hand.
.WASHEDUP
BRIGHTON, England (CP) - 
Harold Marsh, of no fixed 
abode, landed himself In hot 
water after he obtained a bath 
in a hotel by raising ns a guest, j 
Sussex m a g I str a t e s Jailed' 
Marsh, 24, for a week. i
BACKHANDER
LONDON l CP) -- Extract 
from a business meeting ad­
dressed by three company 
heads: “I nin grateful to the 
Inst speaker," one said, "He
g '; JMM
II f”
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.
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Water Street tracks started 
Regatta program of events 
many out-of-town dignitar- 
who are special guests of 
International Regatta As-
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A pre-Regatta parade cock­
tail party hosted by the Cana­
dian National Railway Company 
at their special cars located on
co
SMIL1NG ROYALTY
. . . Lindsay Ritchie and Donna Hamilton
(Courier Photo)
sociation this week.
Receiving the guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Spicer of Edmon­
ton, enjoying their first Regat­
ta. Mr. Spicer is CNR Regional 
vice-president. Also on hand to 
welcome guests w e r b Area 
Manager, Alf Street and Mrs. 
Street of Vancouver; Freight 
Sales manager for British Co­
lumbia, Charles Crook and Mrs. 
Crook of Vancouver; Industrial 
Development officer, Ted Lyne 
and Mrs. Lyne of Vancouver; 
Allan Menard, public relations 
officer for British Columbia and 
his wife Anne-Marie Menard of 
Vancouver. The Menards are 
also first time Regatta visitors.
Others in attendance at the 
happiness event included branch
manager of freight sales, Gor­
don Dickson, Vernon.
The Canadian National Rail­
way officials again played host 
to invited guests at a buffet 
breakfast on board the CNR 
cars today and at noon enter­
tained another 35 guests for a 
luncheon buffet.
Recent visitors from Calgary 
were Pamela and Heather 
Johnson who enjoyed a week- 
long holiday with their grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Johnson of Golfview Road. The 
girls travelled by bus.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Franz of 
Pacific Avenue enjoyed a six- 
week holiday in Europe where 
they visited relatives and 
friends, mainly in Germany and 
Yugoslavia. In Germany they 
visited with Mr. Franz’ mother, 
Mrs. Anna Franz, his brother, 
Nicholas Franz and also his sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Hasur.
Is 'Be Yourself' 
Old Fashioned?
Dear Ann Landen: What are 
we coming to when a big airline 
runs a full-page ad telling peo­
ple that for $152 they can be 
somebody else for a weekend?
My mother used to tell me, 
"be yourself.” She emphasized 
solid values, the wisdom of 
being a real person—just what 
you are, nothing more and noth­
ing less. I’ve tried to raise my 
three children with that same 
philosophy. And now I see it’s 
much more desirable to “be 
somebody else—laugh and 
dance barefoot with cordial 
strangers and fall into the 
pool."
Have we gone mad? What 
about it?—Nobody Else
Ann, I’m only an ignorant 
woman, so of course she won’t 
pay any attention to me, but for 
heaven’s sake, please print my 
letter for that mother and for 
other mothers who take such 
terrible chances with their most 
previous possessions—Disgusted 
In Grand Rapids
Dear Disgusted: Your letter 
should make that mother see 
herself as a woman with an ap­
palling lack of common sense. 
Thanks for putting it so well.
A double-ring marriage cere­
mony solemnized in Trinity 
Baptist Church, Kelowna, on 
July 22 united Lonea Gail Lod- 
omske, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ruben RaJomske, Kel­
owna, and Christopher Mark
Krebs, son of Alfred Krebs, 
Vancouver and the late
Rosemary Krebs.
Rev. John Wollenberg 
ciated and organist was 
Albert Gaetz of Victoria.
Given in marriage by
Mrs.
father and her mother, the 
bride wore a -iu de chrome 
empire lined dress with bodice 
of embroidered lace, and the 
chapel-length train of peau de 
s chrome was also edged in em­
broidered lace. Her headdress 
of white roses held a should or- 
length, four tiered veil of scal­
loped net. She carried a bou­
quet of white roses with purple 
ribbon.
Keeping the traditional 
rhyme, she wore a pearl drop 
pendant necklace for ‘some­
thing old’; a pearl and rhine­
stone pin belonging to her 
mother for ‘something borrow­
ed' and a blue garter.
Mrs. Stanley Spence of Kel­
owna served as matron of hon­
or for her sister nnd brides­
maids were, Mrs. Delbert Rad­
omske, a sister-in-law, and 
Roma Donnelly, both of Kel­
owna.
Flower girl was Rhonda Fred­
rick nnd ring-bearer, Wally 
„S)wnce, both of Kelowna,
The matron of honor and 
biidesinaids wore identical 
floor-length gowns of purple 
penu ,dc chrome and the flower 
girl also wore a deep purple 
. floor-length empire-lined dress.
Purple bows were entwined ‘n 
her toss curls and the bridal
attendants wore white lace ha‘.s. 
All carried bouquets of white 
roses and wore birthstone rings, 
gifts from the bride.
The ring-bearer wore a white 
fortrel vest and pants with 
purple shirt and white tie.
MADE BY MOTHER
The groom’s attendants, best 
man Danny Krebs, Vancouver, 
and ushers Brian Krebs, Rich­
mond and Delbert Radomske, 
Kelowna,1 wore white jackets 
and dark treusers, with purple 
and white shirts. Their deep 
purple ties were made by the 
bride’s mother who also made 
all the bridal ensembles, includ­
ing the ring-bearer’s outfit.
Receiving the guests at the 
outdoor garden reception at 
their Rowcliffe Avenue home, 
Mrs. Radomske was gracious 
in a pale green fortrel dress 
fashioned on princess lines with 
white accesiories A corsage of 
white roses contrasted with her 
costume.
Assisting her in receiving the 
guests was the groom’s grand­
mother, Mrs. C. Schaefer ul 
Kelowna, who chose a pink for­
trel dress for the ^occasion. A 
similar corrage completed her 
ensemble.
GRANDFATHER EMCEE
Master of ceremonies was the 
bride’s grandfather, L. A. Lar­
sen of South. Carolina, who 
came up especially for the 
happy event. The best man pro­
posed the toasts. A three-tiered 
wedding cake with purple ros­








Can. Choice, Good . lb. 79c
DETERGENT
Liquid, 32 oz. 63c
Burns Rover
Beef Steakettes












bride's table. The two white 
doves with rings in their bills, 
which topped the cake, was 
thf one used on the wedding 
'cake of the groom's parents at 
their' wedding.
For a honeymoon trip to 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, the bride 
donned a red, white and blue 
jump suit with white, fortrel
Dear N. E.: One of the cen­
tral problems of our time is that 
too many people do not like 
themselves and they deplore the 
mundane, monotonous quality of 
their lives. These unfulfilled 
people respond to an ad that of­
fers them an opportunity to be 
somebody else, even if only for 
a weekend at a cost of $152. 
Sad, of course, because on Mon­
day morning, they are—the 
same miserable, inadequate, 
lonely selves, with the same un­
resolved problems and nagging 
insecurities they left on Friday.
' ■
Dear Ann Landers: I took my 
children to the park for a little 
fun and I came home sick, 
There vvere three darling chil­
dren there, eight, five and two 
years of age. No one seemed to 
be with them. As the sun began 
to set I asked the eight-year-old 
boy where his Mommy was. 
"Oh, she’s home,” he replied. 
"But she told us to play nice 
and come home when it gets 
dark.”
I told him I thought he should 
take his sisters and go right 
then because the two-year-old 
was wet and shaking in the cool 
breeze—no sweater. He reluc­
tantly agreed. As they started 
to cross the street I yelled at 
him to take hold of his little sis­
ter’s hand. She was running 
ahead, straight into the traffic. 
Luckily, the cars stopped and 
the children got across all right.
I went home shortly after 
that, found the family in the 
phone book and called the 
। mother, When I told her I was 
; concerned about her children 
, she said, "on, really?” I asked 
I her if she had ever read about 
. child molesters. She replied, "I 
>■ don’t believe in bringing up chil- 
. dren with fear,”
Dear Ann Landers: Although 
I’ve been around, I’m not sure I 
know the difference between a 
closet queen, a pink tea queen, 
a fair princess or a butch num­
ber. My husband is a candidate 
for at least one of the above, 
maybe all four, and I’d like to 
express my feelings on this sub­
ject.
We’ve been married for sev­
eral years and I love him very 
much. Why should I stop loving 
him now? He is good to me. 
Our sex life Is not great, but 1 
don’t care much for sex so.it 
doesn’t matter. I feel he is enti­
tled to his private world, if; he 
wants it. I am happy and don’t 
want to change my life. I’d be 
miserable without him. I know 
this is not a perfect setup but 
it’s good enough for me. Do you 
think I’m a dingbat?—Content 
In Akron
Dear Ak: What I think Is not 
important. Better to be a con­
tented dingbat than well-ad­
justed and miserable.
Dear Ann Landers: I have 
this very good friend who is as 
sweet a woman as you would 
want to meet, but she has a 
personality trait that drives me 
up the wall. Should I tell her, as 
an act of friendship?
Whoever she's talking to, 
within five minutes she takes on 
that person’s perso n a 1 i t y, 
speech patterns, facial expres­
sions and hand gestures. Others 
have noticed it and commented. 
In the space of one hour at a 
cocktail party, she can be a 
southern coquette, a French art­
ist, a midwestern housewife, a 
German scientist and a Cook 
County Democrat.
How about It? Should I tell 
! her?—Across The Room
Dear Ac: Leave her alone. In 
all probability her chameleon 
behavior Is not contrived and 
she couldn't change if she 
wanted to. Incidentally, who put 






















A 59c 25 • 3.39
vest. Red shoes and a red, 
while and blue nurse completed 
her costume. The counle will
, make their home at 8577 Royal
l Apartment, Suite 211, Royal
1 Oak Ave,. Burnaby 1, B.C.
I Out-of-town guests were: the 
I bride's grnndpnrcnts, Mr. and 
| Mrs, L. A, Lnrspn of Aitken, S. 
।Carolina: Alfred Krebs, Danny 
Krebs. Debbie. Carr nnd Mr, 
and Mrs, Herb Krebs, all ofi 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Brian | 
Krebs, Richmond; Mr, midi 
Mrs. Herb Krebs, Burnaby; ' 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe Krebs, Co-, 
miitlnm: Mr. and Mrs, Jx'o' 
Krebs, Hollywood, Calif,; Mr. 
and Mrs, Albert Gaetz, Victor­
ia; Mr. mid Mrs, Bill Land nnd 
Mr. and Mrs, Boland Itadom-
Pastor L. T< Nelson, presi­
dent of the Pacihe Conference 
delivered the sermon when 
Bev, Rudy Busch was instal­
led al Christ Lutheran Church, 
Kelowna, Three retired Luth- 
,cnn» pastors, nil members of 
the congregation, also took 
pari, The) wore Pastor Ed­
ward Krcinpui, Pastor Ales, 
l.’ippp , and Piistor Nmnnm 
(•locckler, A (old plate |x»t 
luck luncheon was served 
nftcr the Installation service 
giving the now pastor and hist 
wife an oppd|h>mly tn meet , 
the congregation, He ,recently 
set sod a pmish tn Edmonton, 
Ahn. I
••ke, all of {vamloops: Mrn, 
Helen Foy, Penticton; Elaine 
Rmlomsko, Mr, and Mrs, Reg 
Mains, Mr, mid Mrs. Hrlnn| 




Mr. tmd Mrs. A. D. Stewprt 
of Kdowna aie plea.-,id to An- 
1101011'1' the forthcoming inii’r- 
riage of their daughter, Bonnie 
Kny to Don Haines of Victor la, 
son of Mr. ar.d Mrs, Don Haines 
I of Kelowna, 'Die wedding' will 
[hike place on, Aug. 28 m Kcl- 
lownn. ,
Mrs, Me) Ames Is the lucky re
* <
(right) of RH3, Kelowna 
ciplcnt of a Tiffany Chandelier valued nt $100,00, Making 
the presentation he Mrs. Kita Kobelko of Living Lighting. 
The draw was held in |'oii|iinetlon with the grand opening 

















Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
August 4,5 and 6
c WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
"■■'Y. .... '10 LIMIT OL’ANIIHI.S
SUMMER HOURS 
Monday to Friday, 
9 a.m. to 9 p,m. 
Saturday and Sunday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m
4 ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE
X'
1
Otherwise, it s camels' ha’r.
checks and black. The accents
save the clothes from tedium:
If you really have some­
there still are pants, wide,
waist. Ungaro s are the pretti­
herring-bones.




Karol Lee Ehlers, daughter of
Shore Winter Club at Vancou­
PARIS <AP) — The Pans
collections have come to a
robe.











282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
How Io Keep Cool
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JACQUELINE GEORGE
Funny Fashions Are Now De-Mock
Tweeds And Flannels Swing Back
close, and one thing is clear:
. any woman who wants to look
like a girl will have a good
headstart on her fall ward­
Funny fashion now is de­
mode. The designers have
learned by bad experience
that no one wants to invest
11,000 on next season’s joke.
mothballing those tweed
After a period of mixing,
the new thing is to match.
The little suit is Paris’s latest
discovery. When it s not m
schoolgirl grey flannel it’s in
The skirt—at the knee—may
be pleated or A-line, but the
fashion avant-garde will be
wearing it straight. With it, a
long belted jersey sweater at
Givenchy or a body-jacket. It
has natural shoulders, nor­
mal-looking revers and skims
the torso as far as the hip­
HOLD RECORD
Dior and Patou hold the
record on grey flannel. Dior’s 
suits have flaming colors in­
side, on the rounded lapels 
and the brim of the grey flan­
nel hat. Chanel, naturally, has
more tweed suits than any
By K. F. Skaters
Many young Valley people are
busy perfecting athletic skills in
water skiing and swim competi­
tions and other residents are
just trying to seek relief from
the beat in the water. However
one group of young people are 
keeping cool, even though they 
are working hard. They are all
members of the Kelowna Figure
Skating Club, who, through the
shortage of available ice time
in Kelowna during the year, try
to make progress during the
summer months by attending
Donegal tweed, clan plaids.
summer skating schools.
Among the group is 13-year-
old Jacqueline George, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David
George, Kelowna,
Karen Greenough, daughter o.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Green­
ough, Kelowna. The latter ob­
tained her third test in figures.
made an outstanding achieve­
ment. Jacqueline, a Kelowna
Secondary student passed her
7th in Figures and Free Skat­
fuchsia, turquoise, royal blue,
red and Kelly green.
Chris Vos. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Vos, Kelowna
who skated, this summer at the
Penticton school, obtained her
senior bronze dance and two
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ehlers,
who skated with the North
ver this summer, passed her 5th
figure test and also completed
the senior silver dances.
Other skaters away to sum­
mer schools are: Julie and Da­
vid Golinski, daughter and son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Golinski, 
Kelowna, at Esquimalt Sports
Arena, Victoria; Penni Botham,
ing and also obtained her senior 
silver dance, which, if she
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Botham and Debbie Richardson,
chose, would permit her to
teach. Such a milestone for one
so young, is something like a
record for the Kelowna club.
Jacqueline, who skated this
summer at the Foothills arena.
Calgary, started skating with
the Kelowna club when she was
five years old. She plans to
start on her gold dances when
the Kelowna summer skating
school starts on Aug. 10.
thing wrong with your legs,
cuffed and pleated at the
est, with his group of angora
jackets gathered at the waist
and printed in checks, dots or
tel cashmere and Givenchy’s
loose coats with cap shoulders
over a suit with contrasting 
sleeves are the ones the pri­
vate clients won’t be able to
ALOHA LADIES
Now open in 
Shops Capri, (fi 
offering - f A
• Evening and
Patio Slippers 
CHEZ MARIE C ’ 
Apparel Ltd.
31 Shops Capri
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Richardson, also at Esquimalt;
Karen Gereiq, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Gerein, North 
Shore Winter Club, Vancouver
and Patti Miller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rennie Miller, Ar­
butus Winter Club, Vancouver.
TEAK FURNITURE
Other Kelowna skaters study­
ing at Calgary are Marcy
Scott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leorge Scott, Kelowna and




is a great cut-up
Many people still think of turkey only In terms of the
magnificent whole bird on the holiday table. But this Is
only part of the story of turkey today. B.C. homemakers
are discovering that turkey segments are not only thrifty
but filled with possibilities for everyday mealtime use. It
takes only a short time to cut a whole turkey into drum­
sticks, thighs, breasts and other pieces - perfect' for
barbecues and casseroles. Turkey is Ideal for fondue
cooking, too - simply cube and dip in light batter. And
that’s only a beginning. Turkey is a year-round food
favorite . . an economical and highly varied way to
enjoy a nutritious meat course. For the complete story




’ GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
AT THE NEW BAY AT ORCHARD PARK
S f!
TAKE IT EASY
SURE, YOU CAN WITH THESE EASY PRICESI
A. RECLINER
ONLY
Three rest positions to choose from. Upright. Halfway back; the 
footrost automatically comes up to let you stretch out your lego. 
Lowei back; tho footrost adjusts to Iqt you put your feet up. One 
. stylo Includes vlbratpr operational In lower back position. You 
turn a button for low to high speed for extra comfort at your 
fingertips. Sturdy build with fixed square buttoned back and fixed 
1 cushion seat. Vinyl covqr In gold, chestnut, black or green, and ao 
easy to wipe clean with damp cloth. •
USE YOUR BAY ACCOUNT! PHONE 762-5322
^ubsori’s (ompang
The New Bay Orchard Park Store Houri — Daily 9:30 to 6, Thurs. and pri. 9:30 to 9.
the
ay
has the fragrant touch
Coming to the New Bay is like walk­
ing into a whole new world. So of 
course, Estee Lauder is here. With all 
her knowledge on making the most of 
being a woman. Delicate perfumes 
and luxurious bath beauties. Creamy 
moisturizers and refreshing lotions. 
The result? A smooth, dewy com­
plexion and fatally feminine appeal. 
From the wonderful Youth Dew 
range:
Bath oil, oz.
Dusting powder, 4 oz. 
Powder shaker 
Soap 
Purse size spray 
Eau de Parfum spray 
Cologne, 2 oz. 
for healthy skin: 
Cleansing cream, 314oz. 
Dry skin astringent, 8 oz. 
Eye cream, 1 oz. 












Enriched under make-up cream.
1 oz.








MORE III XX EVER
FOR YOU AT THE NEW BAY
I 1 '
<E6mpani>
SHOP BY PHONE. CALL 762-5322.
4 69c75c
BAVARIAN SMOKIES Vancouver Fancy” .











Large snow white heads '
CORDIALS Nabob. Orange, Lemon, Lime, Grape.
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
IfE f”)CAA/l Noca gallon plastic IvL vivCAlVI pail size, Asst, flavors
Open Monday to Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE- PHONE 762-3349
WE RESERVE 1HE RIGHT TO L1MII OUAN HUES
PINEAPPLE JUICE 'V„Tun. 
niKIE ADDI E Mountain sliced, crushed 
rlNtArrlt and tidbits. 14 oz. tin ...........
........jar 59C 
.. 5 lb. bag 1.39 
......... ea. 55c 
...... Ea. 59C
DI I AAD DA A CT Beef boneless. Canada 
KUIVIF IxvAdl good, Canada choice ....
DA A CT ®ee^ Bound Steak boneless. 
IxUAJ I Canada good, Canada choice......
nAACT Beef Sirloin Tip boneless. 
KvAJI Canada good, Canada choice ........
tall tins 1.00
. . . 1.49
. . 59c
..... each 65C
All I C Polish Ogorki.





TAATU DDIICUEC Buy one at regular Price , I UU 111 DKUJnCJ receive frecone of same value.
TOOTHPASTE 69c
STRAWBERRIES
EDCMfU CDICC “(’citation” Shoestrings. 
ri\CN<.n rKlCJ 2 Ib, cello pack ..........
LEMONADE
PI77A “^’Hit Gov't. Inspected, 
' I I44A\<) in. back to buck. Both pack .....
PEAS OR GREEN BEANS * ,z ’
2 lb. cello pack ........................... ............... .............
C LI A AAD A A Head and Shoulders Lotion, 
□nAlVll UU jar or tube. Regular size .......
MOUTHWASH b^ ...................
DEODORANT . .
/tirrfr CI lAFC Kraft Canadian.
Crlttjt SLICtb 16 ounce pack ..................
WIDE MOUTH LIDS S’XL 
CERTO CRYSTALS 3 o„„Ce pack 
EAPC Grade “A” medium.
tUvJ In cartons ......................................................
2% MILK XL.ru. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TEA DA PC “Nabob” deluxe.
ItA DAvJ 125s pack feature ..........................




. . . . . . . ib. 79c
Sugar Granulated No. 1 . ......
FlOUr Purity ...
Vinegar "Winston House" - . . .
Eiuii* Mason Wide Mouth.
Bl Ull Jfli 5 "Ball" 12 - quart size .
Marshmallows
SPAGHETTI OR MACARONI TX
, . ■■ ............................................ . ■ ■ ■ . ■.....
"FEATURED FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
MUFFINS ’S^Z'-overt. .'.... ...... 6 pack 35C
DATE NUT CAKE M .. . . . . . . . . . . 55c
Appi r p|£C Hot from our oven. rn.
rirrLC I II.J 8 inch 24 ounce size. ................ feature J/C
PDVCTAIC Orange or Lemonade. Sungold by Nabob, n OO«
UVIJIALj 2 envelope pack .................................... U for 07U
MACARONI AND CHEESE w7Ti^. 6 („r 97c
MEAT SAUCE ft .bLa.‘±.. . . . . . . 3 u.,s 1.00
^o/efres/t fRYERS
Grade “A”. Cut up QHff
B.C. grown jM Hj| tray pack E? jr —.
ibflrvC .ib.3/C
TAGE « KELOWNA DAILT COVRIEB, TBTTB., ATO. 1. ll»
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
COIL GARLIC SAUSAGE “Maple Leaf”. ....
BEEF SAUSAGE . . . . . . . . . . .
SPICED GOUDA CHEESE tS iKe e 






SALMON TIPS ^bc7tSb 
. .ib 89c
Coffee "Nabob Kadana Brand". . .
Milk PowderS”.’™ 
Margarine 
Miracle Whip “ “«*•
"York Carload Canned Goods Sale"
DADI/ AMA DtAkIC YOUR CHOICEPORK AND BEANS u oz. tins.
SPAGHETTI Sau“' 
GREEN BEANS ft'o?u“’ 
RED KIDNEY BEANS u .m, 
APPLE JUICE
PINEAPPLE JUICE JIor ।
ORANGE JUICE . . . . . . . . 2f„r79c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Yor“d u„s.......2,« 99c
DESSERT PEARS Hw.fa J $1 
WHOLE KERNEL CORN Vra: ^for I 
DE AC and CREAM STYLE CORN. A qa.
iCAJ Fancy. 14 oz. tins ........................................ for 07t




Local. ' ' ’ . ' 11 r
F resh hom the tree daily
MAKES 
THE MEAL. 
Ready to Serve HAMS
BOLOGNA ib. 45c
CORNED BEEF hoM m^ i, 1.19
HAM STEAKS Excellent for B.B.O. lb. 1.09 “
BACON SIDE K„r:.... ib. 59c
.3 Uns 1.00 
5 Uns 1.00
3 tor 1.00 
99c 
99c
. . . . . 99c 
97c
... 2 pkgs. 85c
5 for 100
2 doz. 1.09
BATHROOM TISSUE T - V 8 ro« p.ck 89c
PAPER TOWELS aZ . . . 2 59c
GARBAGE BAGS Outdoor. 10s pack .......... 2 for 99c
BABY FOOD“,?roLun. . . .  . . . : 5,u„s69c.
__ local field «waw
Tomatoes " ^ 39c\ 
Corn on the Cob 2Of
Fresh from the field daily . . . . - - - - dozen w
..3 M 79c CABBAGE lunt bea.k 
....... CKh 39c. CARROTS h “VS, i,
ih 10c |
. . 3 Ptg, 1.00 ।
25^’3.29 
20-1.39 
79c- . 128 oz. jug < > w
’2.79. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . case b
Ap^I.OO
"Truck Load Sale" 
DETERGENT . . . . . . 1.89
LIQUID DETERGENT,1?’- r. rr .... 2(„r 1.49 
DETERGENT 32 f=alure 89c
LIQUID DETERGENT si2e 59c 
BAR SOAP bars............38c ST. 49c
BOLD DETERGENT,1',;:1 .... . 1.89
(Receive free 1 regular size) 
BAR SOAP ‘uZsonai size......55c 2"'h.........27c
(DRAWS, PRIZES, FREE BALLOONS)
1.89 
.. . 2 pigs. 89c 














RUTLAND ROYALTY GREETS REGATTA
The Rutland Royalty graced 
the Kelowna International Re­
Parade Wednesday 
they reigned over the 
Rutland Lion’s Club 
Miss Rutland Dianne 
(left) and her Princess,
Cathy Berner (right) wave
their welcome from the peop. 
of Rutland to the thousand 
who watched the parade wine 
its way down Bernard Avenui 
and Water Street in Kelowna. 
The Regal Pair were very 
worthy representatives of the 
Village of Rutland in the
Zoning By-law
Reversed
Despite arguments made at 
a public hearing Tuesday after­
noon, the board of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
has decided to proceed with ' 
Dians to reverse the zoning of 
land in Rutland.
On application of E. H. 
Milke of Kelowna, land on 
Cambie Road was changed from 
single to multi-family residen­
tial for an apartment block. 
Nothing has been done, so the | 
board decided to reverse the j 
zoning. Wednesday night three' 
readings were given to a bylaw 
doing this.
At the hearing it was stated1 
the project was delayed by the) 
“tight money” situation, and a 
request was made for more' 
time.
M. W. Marshall, area repre­
sentative, said that, on Oct. 6,! 
1971, his advisory planning com-1 
mission requested the zoning 
be changed. At that time the 
board decided to give the devel­
opers more time, but the latter 
still have done nothing, said 
chairman W. C. Bennett. I
REGATTA BAR-B-Q WEEK
OUR MEAT LOOKS BETTER BECAUSE IT IS BETTER!
Alberta Grain Fed — Canada Good, Choice
lammoth parade. Other rep- 
esentatives of Rutland in the 
>arade were the Rutland 
,’olunteer Fire Brigade and 
the Father DeLester Council 




RUTLAND (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Metzger, Geen 
Road, had as visitors Mrs. 
Keith Lake and daughters from 
Duchese, Alta., and Mrs. June 
Forechert and daughter* from 
Calgary.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Lam­
berton and daughter from firew­
ater, Wash., were recent visit­
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornle Peters.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Foxall 
and sons David and Jeffrey of 
Sechelt near Vancouver, were 
guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Rufli of Clarissa 
Road. Mrs. Foxall was a tea­
cher here.
RUTLAND PAGE
Including Ellison and Belgo Areas
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Regional Board 
Wants Clean-Up
Kenneth Kieran I 
Speaks Here
RUTLAND (Staff) - A meet­
ing in support of Premier W. 1 
A. C. Bennett, MLA for South I 
Okanagan, will be held next 
Wednesday night in Rutland 
Centennial Hall. Premier Ben­
nett was nominated again last 
week to contest the Aug. 30 
election for the Social Credit 
party. j
Kenneth Kiernan, provincial) 
minister of recreation and con-1 
servation, will address the 1 
meeting at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Johnson 
of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, were vis­
itors at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzpat­
rick of Helena, Calif., were re­
cent visitors at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Lehner.
Mrs. Hannah Nickel had as a 
guest recently her sister, Mrs. 
Catherine Graf, from Loma 
Linda, Wash.
Visitors at the George Holde 
home were Mrs. B. Evans, 
Kathy and Tammy, from La­
combe, Alta., Mrs. R. Chere- 
puschak, Gerald and David of 
Nipawin, Sask.
Mrs. Viola Good of Edmon­
ton visited the home of Mrs. 
Mary Charles.
The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan Board an., the 
South Okanagan Union Board 
of Health will ask that action be 
taken to clean up two sewage 
lagoons near Reid’s Corner.
Residents of Rutland and 
Belgo-EUison aYeas have com­
plained about the smell from 
the lagoons. Waste from the 
Calona Wines distillery on Rich­
ter Street is being deposited 
there.
After being asked by the re­
gional board to investigate the 
matter last month, medical of­
ficer of health Dr. D. A. Clarke 
turned the matter over to pro­
vincial entomologist J. Proctor. 
The latter said fruit flies are 
probably being produced in 
piles of waste, but this could be 
overcome by spreading the 
material to dry. Tail maggots, 
serpent flies that resemble bees, 
may be breeding in the lagoons. 
No mosquitoes could breed 
there.
The site is not a breeding
Mr. Pritchard suggested tak­
ing legal proceedings against 
the winery.
“Let’s not be an agent of the 
province,’’ suggested Aid. Wil­
liam Kane, alternate city re­
presentative.
The matter will be referred 
to the pollution control board 
by letter and telephone.
William Finlay, winery vice-
Control Of Dogs 
Function Granted j
Letters patent to control dogs 
have been granted to the Re­
gional District of Central Okan­
agan. The region applied for 
this function in eight electoral 
areas, and the B.C. lieutenant- 
governor has given his appro-
val.
Next step will be to establish 
apouji^an^Jiire^^do^catcher.
president and general manager, 
said two large aerators were to 
be installed Wednesday, and 
the smell would be almost eli­
minated in a short time.
The company will use the 
Brent’s Creek trade waste treat­
ment plant in Kelowna when 
that is ready about the end of 




Mr. and Mrs. John Heisler of 
Taylor Road had a visit from 
their son and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Heisler, Beth, Bar­
bara, Beverly and Bruce, from 
Nicaragua, where they served 
as missionaries for seven years 
after having spent 10 years in 
Jamaica. Next they will be go­
ing to Penang, Malaysia.
The Heislers told of the life 
In Nicaragua, and had girls 
model the costumes of the In­
dians there. Mrs. Heisler dem­
onstrated one of the hair styles, 
braided with a wide ribbon, 
worn by the women there. She 
was dlrectcfr of nurses at the 
hospital and is a cousin of Mrs. 
Joe Horniachuk of Rutland.
Another visitor from far 
away was Siegfried Vogel from 
Germany.
Mrs. Adolph’Hugel of Rutland 
celebrated her 83rd birthday 
recently. Friends took her and 
her husband for a drive to cel-
ground for mosquitoes or 
house flies, Dr. Clarke report­
ed. Therefore, it does not pose 
a danger to health from insects, 
because fruit flies are not con­
sidered to carry disease-caus­
ing organisms.
Dr. Clarke said the B.C. pol­
lution control branch issued a 
permit March 21,'1967, to use 
the property. The unit has sent 
a letter of protest to the branch, 
and suggested the board do like­
wise.
“Considering the vile nature 
of the waste material involved, 
the problem will be presented 
to the secretary of the health 
board for possible consideration 
at their next meeting and, pos­
sibly, some action ill be taken 
should they consider this an 
offensive trade as defined in the 
health act," the letter stated.
"The people are fed up," 
said M, W. Marshall,, represent­
ative for Rutland. “It's not fair 
to haul material from the city 
there."
This prompted a comment 
from D. A. Pritchard, Lakeview 
, Heights representative, that an- 
, other type of waste from RiU- 
) land la being dumped in his
Tournament 
Begins Friday
RUTLAND (Staff) - .The 
1972 Juvenile Soccer Regatta 
Tournament will be played this 
weekend at Rutland Secondary 
School. Teams will be from 
Vernon, Burnaby, ■ Calgary and 
Rutland.
At 6 p.m. Friday, South Burn­
aby Royals tangle with Vernon 
Barons. Calgary Lakeview goes 
against Rutland Teamsters at 
7:30 p.m. At 5:30 p.m. Satur­
day, the Barons play the Team­
sters, followed at 7 p.m. by the 
Royals and Lakeview. The 
Royals and Teamsters play at 
2 p.m. Sunday, with the Barons 
and Lakeview at 3:30 p.m.
Players must have been born 
during or after 1958. In the 
event of a tie, goal averages 
will count, two points for a 
win, one for a draw.
ebrate the occasion, 
been n resident here
30 years, ‘




and family of Calgary were 
visitors at the home of Weir 
parents, the Ben lluethcrs and 
the Hiram Blaisdells, both of
Bryden RoacJ,
From Portland, Ore,, 
and Mrs. Horst Iloeske 
family were guests of 
Helen Fehr.
Pctci\ flrosscnk was 
by his son John and 
from Coquitlnm,
area.
"All areas arc dumping ini 




) RUTLAND 1 Special i-rileiii'.v 
.. , Nelson was the recipient of best
I wishes on his 83rd birthday, re- 




MORE RUTLAND HO CIA LH 
ON PAGE 16
ccntly. Friends mwl reliitives
gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mi’s. Norman Sclunuland, 
510 Montgomery, lid,
When he arrived, Mr, Nelson 
received a carnation. Musical 
entertainment wgs presented 
by Mr. and Mrs, Clark llupell; 
Refreshments ' Included the 
usual birihdny cake.
WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
\ (B.C.) LTD.
\ our apcnt foi L’niicd Van Lincs,m ge (01 I line N l.m<
HAVE MOVED
, to larger, more convenient premises al
400 DOYLE AVENUE
Phone 763-3540
R t’. Brnhchp at: ‘••Burnaby/--Prince George,Peom uni,' 
! KamhHip.',1 Kelown.i. Tri । ,u e, <‘1 .mbi >ok,' H<*'rh'ii 
Albrila Blanche* al. CalKarx, EdnmnU'ii. Gi^nii t’entir,
ROUND STEAK
fl I ID CTEAIf Min or Rib. (anada Good, 
VLUD J I EAI\ (anada (hoice ...... . . . . .
RUMP ROAST
CHUCK STEAK Ktt.
SHORT RIBS Lean and Mealy. . . . . . . . . . . .
PORK CHOPS EniCU
SPARE RIBS Country Slyle_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 
GROUND BEEF69c
ALBERTA GRAIN FED FREEZER BEEF
CIMC aI DEEE Albena Grain Fed 
JIUEJ Of DEEl CanadaGood, Choice 
BEEF HINDS (anada Good, (hoice. . . . . .
BEEF CHUCKS Canada Good, Choice
A. WESTNEDGE
The Royal Bank of Canada I, 
announces the appointment of I, 
Mr. A. Westnedge as Man- II 
ager of Rutland Branch. Mr. li 
Westnedge replaces Mr. T. I 
J. Miller who has been trans- I 
ferred as Assistant Manager I 
of Kelowna Branch. I
Mr. Westnedge joined the I1 
bank at Vancouver in 1955 l| 
and has since held various l| 
positions in Oliver, Vernon, Il 
Kelowna and other branches I 
throughout British Columbia. I
FLINTKOTE...
makes floors you can live with
. . . and KELOWNA BUILDERS has the Elintkole 
vinyl-asbestos floor that's just right for you and at a 
price you can afford.
>
Whether you do it yourself
or have a piol'essiqnal from ihe' KELOWNA 
BUILDERS’ Moor Covering Division do the install­
ation . . . ihe hard part is choosing ihe light colour 
aiu| paiicin EOR YOU from the many designs in ihe 
Iriinikote Range. Come in, loday, and make YOUR 
selection of 1'lintkolc al ...
Kelowna Builders Supply
• YOUR ONF. STOP
Bl II .DING SUPPLY III ADOl'AR I I RS














All prices include cutting, wrapping and quick freezing by expert meet cutters.
APPLE JUICE Sun-Rype Blue Label, 48 oz.
TOILET TISSUE -. . . . . . .
VINEGAR Heinz, 128 oz. ............................
PEANUT BUTTER ..«.. 
SHORTENING «■ ... . . . .
KOOL AID Unsweetened ..............................






EGGS Grade A Medium................................ -
(OFFEE NoW........................................
PANTYHOSE , ,dl 59c ,







. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 ,.... $1
Loma Linda, Linkettes,
Protecna, vegohurgcrs, 19 of..
DILL PICKLES *»• . . . .
MACARONI DIHNER . . . . .
(ORN FLAKES 
MIRACLE WHIP DRESSIHG 
PEAHUT BUTTER X: 
DOG FOOD . .. . ..
DEADC Pride of Niagara, 
rEAKJ 14 oZ, tins . ..................











1 3 for $1
5 rm 99cPORK and BEANS
YORK VEGETABLES (Knni si,vic i<up, 4 




5 lbs, ,. m .||>5. /rec, 1 
Ti'le.i
PLUMS Santa Rosa















9 f°r 49c 
.,*1.99





SCOn NAPKINS X .
(AKE MIXES 3^“.“^'.......
TOMATOES .... . . . . . . . . .SYRUP Nabob, Pancake and Waffle, 
TUNA cloverleaf,........................   ’lUNAr Solid White, 7% oz. ...............
BEEF STEW s"“;h styk. a.....
RELISHES K . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MINUTE RICE . . . . .
DETERGENT M: 
JELLY POWDER %. . . . . . .
. 3 for 79c 





FRUIT COCKTAIL K „ .
APPLE JUKE
ADAIIAF IllirC Ywk. "wcelcncd or 
VKAHvE JU ILL unsweetened, 48 oz, (ins
CANNED HAM iT,,„ 
VEGETABLE OIL K
TABLE FRESH PRODUCE 
ib 39c COOKING ONIONS 
a, 45 c BANANAS
Pay Your Power and Telephone Bills at Dion* 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. - 7 Days A Week
.... 2 for 99c









n । n i. Top Summer Swim Clubs
Eastern Road Rough jpuLt/9- „ - « . M
FOOTBALL
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OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa 
Rough Riders opened their Ca- । 
nadian Football League season 
on a delightful note for 21,662 
fans Wednesday night, beating 
Saskatchewan Roughriders 22-7.
Bqt. even allowing for a 
drenching curtain of rain that 
hung over Lansdowne Park, the 
game lacked much of the spar­
kle usually associated with 
meetings between the two 
teams.
While Ottawa scored in all 
four quarters, their game gener­
ally turned on Saskatchewan 
jniscues while the western Ri- 
ri e r s were threatening only 
twice in the game, scoring once 
anri being held on three downs 
inside the Ottawa five-yard line 
late in the fourth quarter.
Saskatchewan coach Dave 
Skrein laid the blame to a tough 
early schedule that had his 
team open the season with two 
games in 48 hours—they lost 20- 
17 to the Tiger-Cats in Hamilton 
Monday.
Had his players been rested, 
he said after, “it might have 
been a completely different 
atory."
night converting both touch­
downs and adding a 22-yard 
field goal at the start of the 
fourth quarter.
Fumbles and interceptions led 
to three Ottawa scoring plays. -
Defensive half Wayne Tosh 
picked off two passes by Saskat­
chewan quarterbacks Ron Lan­
caster—one leading to Organ’s 
first-quarter field goal —a n d 
linebacker Jerry Campbell 
nabbed anqther to set up Or­
gan's fourth-quarter field goal.
Organ’s second single fol­
lowed s bewildering series of 
fumbles—two by Saskatchewan 
and one by Ottawa in as many 
plays—in the first quarter.
OFFENCE WEAK
Through it all, Ottawa man­
aged only 270 yards of offence 
compared with 273 for Saskat­
chewan and picked up 14 first
downs compared with 15 for the 
visitors. . .
End Rhome Nixon took four 
Cassata passes for 65 yards. 
Cassata was good on 13 of 28 at­
tempts for 183 yards and led the 
Ottawa ground game with 31 
yards on six carries.
Lancaster and Bubba Wyche 
completed 15 of 32 pass at­
tempts for 207 yards—Wyche 
completed only one of seven for 
five yards—with flanker Allan 
Ford their favorite receiver at 
88 yards on four catches.
Reed set the Saskatchewan 
ground attack with 64 yards on 
19 carries and took five passes 
for 28 more.
Both teams now have a week 
off, Saskatchewan meeting To­
ronto Argonauts in Taylor Field 
Aug. 9 and Ottawa travelling to 
Montreal to play the Alouettes 
the next day.
Fisher Makes If Official: 
Defectors Will Sfay Home
Robinson Leads The Way 
As Stamps Crunch Bombers
TORONTO (CP) — Douglas 
Fisher, chairman of the board 
of directors of Hockey Canada, 
leaned forward to test his mi­
crophone and intoned: “Now is 
the time for all good men to 
come to the aid of their coun­
try."
With four exceptions.
The good men coming to the 
aid of their country in the 
eight-game series against Rus­
sia next month will not include 
Bobby Hull, J. C. Tremblay, 
Gerry Cheevers or Derek 
Sanderson.
The four, all of whom have 
left National Hockey League 
clubs to join the new World 
Hockey Association, were fi­
nally ruled ineligible Wednes­
day at a day-long meeting of
for Winnipeg Jets of the WHA; 
Tremblay has quit Montreal 
Canadiens to sign with Quebec 
Nordiques and Cheevers and 
Sanderson have forsaken Boston 
Bruins in favor of Cleveland 
Crusaders and Philadelphia 
Blazers.
NHL president Clarence 
Campbell told a news confer­
ence after the Hockey Canada 
meeting that legal considera­
tions made it impossible for the 
league to agree to inclusion of 
WHA players on the team.
BAILEY INJURED
He also was concerned about 
the loss of star end Nolan Bai­
ley with a knee injury early in 
the game.
"It might be a cartflage 
Skrein said. "He could be gone 
for the season.”
In Hamilton, Saskatchewan 
lost defensive halfs Ted Dushin- 
ski and Gig Perez with knee in­
juries and sent them home be­
fore coming to Ottawa.
Their only touchdown came 
from veteran fullback George 
Reed with a one-yard drive 
into the end zone midway 
through the second quarter 
which gave Roughies a short­
lived 7-5 lead in the game. Jack 
Abendschan kicked the convert.
Side-winding placekicker
Gerry Organ had given Ottawa 
a 5-0 first-quarter lead on two 
singles—missed field goals—and 
a 23-yard field goal.
CASSATA SCORES
On the series after Reed 
scored, Ottawa quarterback 
Rick Cassata hit flanker Billy 
Cooper with an eight-yard scor­
ing pass before carrying the 
ball eight yards to score himself 
early in the third quarter.
Organ rounded out * 10-point
IN THE MAJORS
CALGARY Veteran de-
fensive halfback Larry Robin­
son scored 18 points Wednes­
day to pace the Calgary Ctam- 
peders to a 31-7 win over the 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers in the 
Canadian Football League op­
ener for both clubs here before 
22,386 fans.
All three Calgary touchdowns 
followed pass interceptions. 
Robinson scored the Stamped- 
ers’ first major when he inter­
cepted a Don Jonas pass and 
ran 32 yards into the end zone.
He also added field goals from 
40 to 25 yards out and kicked 
singles of 75, 35 and 34 yards 
along with converts on all three 
Calgary touchdowns.
The second touchdown for the 
Grey Cup champion Stamped- 
ers came when fullback High 
McKinnis ran 17 yards around 
the left end in the final quarter.
The major was set up when 
veteran Stampeder linebacker 
Wayne Harris intercepted a 
Jonas pass and made it to the 
goal line, in an effort for his 
first CFL touchdown, but the 
play was called back for clip­
ping and the ball was placed
on the 18. McKinnis scored on 
the next play.
Calgary’s final touchdown 
came when Frank Andruski 
picked off a Jonas pass and 
ran to the 11-yard line. On the 
next play, back-up’quarterback 
Jim Lindsey, in his first play in 
the game, threw 11 yards to 
Rookie Gary Kerr for the 
touchdown.
Rookie Don Moulton account­
ed for Calgary's other point 
with a 41 yard single in the sec­
ond quarter.
the Hockey Canada board which 
voted to uphold the original 
agreement under which the 
team was formed last April.
That included a clause stipu­
lating that all members of the 
team must sign NHL contracts 
before reporting to Team Can­
ada’s training camp Aug. 13.
Hull, Tremblay, Cheevers and 
Sanderson all were on the list of 
35 invited by coach Harry Sin­
den to join the team. But Hull 
has left Chicago Black Hawks |
The lone Winnipeg scoring 
play came in the third quarter 
when Jonas threw seven yards 
to halfback Mack Herron for a 
major. Jonas added the convert.
McKinnis, who carried Cal­
gary’s offensive performance 
by sometimes dragging a conple 
of tacklers, ran the ball 19 
times for a total of 148 yards. 
His longest gain was 28 yards.
Winnipeg’s Ed Williams and 
Herron each carried 12 times 
with Williams going 80 yards 
and Herron 36.
Bob Kraemer and Thorpe 
hauled in four passes each for 
Winnipeg while Kerr and Gerry 
Shaw caught three for Calgary.
Cesar Licking Chops
Following Hit
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cesar Cedeno who continues 
to feed on National League 
pitching, had a feast at home 
plate Wednesday night.
“I wasn’t thinking about hit­
ting for the cycle, I was just 
trying to get a hit,” said Cedeno 
after drilling a single, double, 
triple and home run to lead 
Houston Astros past Cincinnati 
Reds, 10-1.
Cedeno had a double in the 
first inning, a two-run homer in 
the third, an RBI single in the 
fifth and a run-scoring triple in 
the eighth and fattened his 
league-leading batting average 
to .353.
In the other National League 
games, St. Louis Cardinals beat 
Pittsburgh Pirates 10-5 in a 6% 
Inning, rain-shortened affair: 
Philadelphia Phillies trimmed 
New York Mets 5-3; San Diego 
Padres beat Atlanta Braves 5-0; 
back San Francisco Giants 12-11 
and Chicago Cubs downed Mont­
real Expos 5-4 in a game cut 
short after six innings by rain. 
The contest was the scheduled 
opener of a twinight double­
header.
C1NCY ACE TRUMPED
With Cedeno blasting his 15th 
homer of the year, the Astros 
came up with three runs in the 
third off Cincinnati ace Gary 
Nolan to give Don Wilson a
comfortable working margin. 
The big Houston right-hander 
pitched a six-hitter.
Bernie Carbo’s three-run 
homer capped a 10-hit, nine-run 
rally in the fourth inning as St. 
Louis beat Pittsburgh. Bob Gib­
son, not pitching one of his bet­
ter games, picked up his 12th 
victory in 18 decisions.
The Mets had a chance to cut 
a game off the Pirates' 6%- 
game lead In the East Division 
but blew it when ace Tom 
Seaver lost a 3-2 lead going into 
the ninth against Philadelphia.
A single by Larry Bowa and 
run-scoring double by Tommy 
Hutton tied the game for the
Fest
Phillies and then the visitors 
won it on Deron Johnson’s 
pinch-hit, two-run homer.
Fred Norman pitched a sev­
en-hitter and Garry Jestadt 
drove in four runs with a homer 
and a double to lead San Diego 
over Atlanta.
Bill Russell crashed a two-out 
homer off reliever Jim Barr in 
the ninth inning to pull Los An­
geles over San Francisco. Willie 
Davis knocked in five runs for 
the Dodgers with a home run 
and two singles.
J. C. Martin’s bouncer with 
the bases loaded produced the 
winning run in the fifth inning 
as the Cubs beat the Expos.
Brewers Drown Tigers Again
LEADERS













AB R II Pct. 
387 66 122 .315 
366 52 115 .314 
278 37 87 .313 
243 30 76 .313 
332 64 103 .310 
267 50 82 .307 
343 47 103 .300 
317 33 95 .300 
2.34 32 69 .295 
346 37 101 .292
Home runs: D, Allen, 27; R.
Jackson, 21.
Runa batted in: D.Allen, 77;
R.Jackson, 61.
Pitching (8 decisional: Kaat, 
Minnesota, 10-2, .833; Palmer, 
Baltimore, 14-4, Hunter, Oak­
land, 14-4, .777.
National League
AB R H Pct
Ry the Associated press
Rain or shine, Milwaukee 
Brewers are enjoying life in De 
trolt.
The tail-enders in the Ameri­
can League East Division hu­
miliated the first-place Tigers 
Tuesday night, pounding out 16 
hits tn a 90 rout before a down­
pour mercifully halted proceed­
ings after six innings.
On Wednesday, having 
skipped pre-game batting prac­
tice, the suddenly fearsome 
Brewers collected 18 hits and 
thrashed the Tigers 13-1. Starter 
Jim Lonborg, 10-5, even contrib­
uted a couple of singles to a 
seven-run Milwaukee rally in 
the third Inning.
"It’s not that often I get a 
chance to wave so many rum 
ners around third base," said 
Jackie Moore, Brewers' coach.
In other America!' League 
games, Chictgo White Sox beat 
California Angels 10-9, Texas 
Rangers topped Minnesota 
Twins 4-1 and Oakland Athletics 
blanked Kansas City Royals 5-0, 
New York downed Boston 5-1 
In the first game of a day-night 
doubleheader. The Red Sox took 
the second game 7-4.
Cc.lcno, list 346 71 122 .353
B.Williams Chi 388 62 133 .343 
Mota, LA 241 39 81 .336
, Gan', All 







364 58 120 .330















Catfish Hunter pitched a five-
hitter for Oakland. It 
the Athletics’ shutout 
29 innings. Joe Rudi 






Bobby Murcer hit a three-run 
homer for the Yankees and 
Steve. Kline won his 11th in the 
Boston day game. In the night­
cap, Ben Ogilvie hit a two-run 
double in the four-run third in­
ning for Boston. Danny Cater 
also drove in two Red Sox runs 
while John Ellis blasted a 
threerun homer for the Yan­
kees.
Pitcher Terry Forster's two 
out, two-run single in the sev­
enth scored the decisive runs 
for the White Sox.
A two-base throwing error by 
Minnesota pitcher Ray Corbin 
paved the way for three Texas 
runs. Corbin’s errant throw to 
first scored two runs and al­
lowed another runner to reach 
third, Ted Ford hit his ninth 
home run for the Rangers,
Baltimore blanked Cleveland
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Balling—Cesar Cedeno, As- 
tros, colleted a single, double,
7-0 |n a twlnight opener, tucu । 
the Indians downed the Orioles
land triple and home run; drove in 
"’en four runs and scored three as
6-3 In the nightcap.
PALMER WINS 14TH
Jim Palmer pitched a four- 
hitter for hla 14th victory and 
Boog Powell, Bobby Grlch and 
Johnny Oates hit homers for 
Baltimore in the first game at 
Cleveland. In the second, Chris 
Chambliss blasted a three-run 
homer and Roy Foster hit a 
two-run shot for the Indians.
Houston trounced Cincinnati 
Redd 104.
* Pitching—Jim Palmer, Ori­
oles, hurled a four-hitter for his 
14th victory of the baseball sea­
son as. Baltimore beat Cleve­
land \Indianfl 7-0 In the first 
game.\
FINAL FRY
IXINDON (CP). — Oue of the 
w o r I d'a oldest fish-and-chipa
I shops has at last cashed in its
Runs bulled In- Colbert 82; I chips-it has been pulled down 
Stargell, Pittsburgh; Bench, to make «ny for a new block of 
Cincinnati, 76, apartments The century-old
Pitching (8 decisions): Nolan,I sh<»P was built In the rally 1860s 
Cincinnati, 13-3. ,812; Carlton, In London a East 9 nd and apr- 
Fhflarielnhla. IM; Marshall, vived the wartime blit* when 
Montreal, 8-3,,.727, • , businesi continued as normal.
voivo
SALES & SERVICE
Viail Kelowna * 
. * Exclusive Denier 
REID’S CORNER
Imported Cars Md 
Hwy. tH No., Kelowna,'''.
“Well, I finally found your 
ball. But we teem to have loit 
the golf course I”
Over 500 swimmers from var­
ious parts of B.C. are entered 
in this year’s Regatta swim 
meet taking place on Friday 
and Saturday at the aquatic 
pool in City Park.
The invitational meet will 
hold heats on both days starting 
at 9 a.m. with the finals start­
ing at approximately 2:30 p.m. 
There is a total of 82 events to 
be run in the two-day meet in­
cluding both relays and indivi­
dual races.
Meet chairman, Bruce Clarke, 
who is also coach of the Ogo­
pogo Swim Club in Kelowna, 
says that many of the top sum­
mer clubs in B.C. are entered 
in the meet. Included are Kam­
loops summer swim club who 
are the provincial champions. 
Also ranked high are the Burn­
aby, Richmond and North 
Shore clubs who are all send­
ing over 50 competitors.
The meet is open to strictly
not only compete in the relay at < 
the Regatta meet, but are also 
expected to finish strong in the 
individual events.
Both Ritchie and Trooley will 
compete in the back stroke 
event, while Sheryl Ramsell will 
enter the back stroke and but­
terfly races with „ her sister 
Janice in the free style.
Other strong contenders for 
the Ogopogo club include Sue 
Dedinsky and Ginny Wilson who 
will compete in the breast 
stroke event and belong to the 
under eight years of age brack­
et.
In the girls 15-16 age group 
Marianne Wahl, who is assist­
ant coach of the Ogopogo club, 
is expected to do well in her 
individual events while Bill 
Gale, competing in the same
summer clubs, which means 
the swimmers can only prac­
tice from May 1 to Sept. 30 in 
order to qualify.
But coach Bruce Clarke feels 
that his club will do very well 
against the strong visiting 
clubs. “I feel we have some of 
the finest swimmers in B.C. on 
our club, particularly in our 
girls 11-12 years old bracket,” 
Clarke said.
Four outstanding swimmers 
from this bracket have already 
proved that they’re the best in 
B.C. by coming first in the pro­
vincial finals held in Vancou­
ver’s Empire Pool last year. 
The swimmers, Joanne Ritchie, 
Michelle Trooley, Sheryl Ram­
sell and her sister Janice, will
day, with each session running 
roughly an hour.
The club's most recent major 
preparation for the meet was 
their competing in the Tonas­
ket, Washington, individual
age bracket is a strong con­
tender in the back stroke and 
free style.
The Ogopogo club has been 
practicing over the summer 
months in the aquatic pool un­
der the watchful eyes of coach­
es Wahl and Clarke. The club 
holds three practice sessions a
meet last weekend, in which 
they placed second.
“We were only 39 points from 
first place which shows our 
swimmers are reaching their 
peaks and will be fully prepared 
for the Regatta meet."
Although the Ogopogo Club 
has an overwhelming strength 
in girls’ 11-12 bracket, they do- 
have a problem of not having 
steady, strong competitors in 
some of the other age brackets.
“For example, in the Tonas­
ket meet our club placed five 
finalists in the girls’ eight and 
under backstroke event but had 
no competitors in the 9-10 girls’ 
events," Clarke said.
“Our success on being over­
all winner of the meet will par­
tially depend upon how some of 
our weaker swimmers make 
■ out," he added.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Percy Williams, 22-year- 
old Vancouver sprinter, 
equalled the world 100- 
metres title of 10.3 seconds 
42 years ago today—in 1930. 
During the year he won 14 
of 15 races. Only three 
weeks later he pulled a 
thigh muscle which ended 










... already over 100,000 families helped
While others talked about the 
housing crisis, this Government acted 
... by introducing a unique home­
ownership assistance program 
in 1966.
The program gives buyers of new 
homes the choice of a $1,000 Home 
Acquisition Grant or a fully-insured 
$5,000 Second Mortgage Loan — at 
interest rates lower than on Federal 
N.H.A. first mortgages. There’s help 
in buying an older home, too, for 
British Columbia tenants who have 
rented accommodation at least 
2 years. This can take the form of a 
$500 Home Acquisition Grant or a 
$2,500 Second Mortgage Loan, again 
at low interest
Since 1966, over 100,000 British 
Columbians have received outright 
grants or second mortgage loans — 
and new applications are being pro­
cessed at the rate of 3,000 per month. 
And as home owners these people 
enjoy another outstanding benefit: 
the Provincial Home-owner Grant, 
which currently amounts to $ 185, 
to help reduce their annual 
property taxes.
This Government believes eveiy 
family should have the opportunity to 
own a home — and wc'rc backing up 
that belief with direct assistance to a 
growing number of British Columbia 
families.
Social Credit works!
Vote for your Social Credit Government Candidate











Price 304”■ Each White




she believes that one of the affi­







Firenza SL 4 dr. sedan. $23
s low as
Available at Simpsons-Scars Catalogue Sales Offices Throughout 
B.C, ahd the Yukon.
■%-r£
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f First finishers In Wednes­
day's 100-mile Regatta water 
Iki marathon roar past the 
finish line off Hot Sands 
Beach. The event was an en­
durance race and no indivi­
dual winners emerged, bul 
Die top five finishers will split 
ihc entry fees and receive 
trophies. First skiers to hit 
the beach were Rocky Hoce- 
var, 18, and Rick Mason. 15. 
both of Hatzic Lake, B.C. 
Sporting a big grin, but ob­
viously tired after the long 
run, Hocevar said, "It wasn’t 
too bad. I’ve done a little 
practicing and I’m pretty 
sure I could have lasted 
apother^hour at least." Their 
boat was driven by Bob Popil.
Three other skiers crossed 
the finish close on the tail 
of the pilot boat (which they 
could not pass). Kelowna’s 
Glenn Magark, 21, was be­
hind a boat driven by Alex 
McLeod: John Souch, of Rut­
land, behind Chris Jaegli’s 
boat; and Glen Attree. of 
Kelowna, behind his brother, 
Ken. Two other Kelowna
skiers. David Chapman and 
Scott Bridger, managed to go 
further than anyone else, but 
it didn’t do them any good. 
Chapman, 17, and Bridger, 
19, were doing just fine until 
they reached Squally Point 
on the return run from Vern- 
non, but instead of making 
the turn, flew past the referee
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Ladies' PGA Decides To Place
Sandra Palmer On Probation
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Sandra Palmer has been placed
on probation, for a year by the
executive committee of the La­
dies’ Professional Golf Associa­
The action against Miss
Palmer resulted from state­
ments she made last week in
LONDON (CP) - In an at­
tempt to attract customer* to a
sale of the work* of Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle, an imaginative
one year on May 31. She added
davits accusing Miss Blalock of
book seller in' West London put 
this sign outside his store: ’’Buy
your own Holmes."
illegally moving her ball is |
Bud Erickson, a committee 
member, said Miss Palmer “is
Atlanta in the controversial 
Jane Blalock case.
Miss Palmer said she thinks 
Miss Blalock is innocent of the 
accusations the LPGA made 
against her in suspending her
Soccer Match
free to have thoughts and be-! 
liefs in this case. |
“However, we believe It Is al 
violation of ethics to accuse a 
member of lying and saying one 
of the affidavits is false."
Miss Blalock sued the LPGA 
for $15 million and got a federal 
court order allowing her to con­








boat and kept on going for 
an extra six miles. Passing 
the referee boat had disquali­
fied them from the race.
the referee boat at all times. 
There was no limit on the 
number of skiers behind any 
one boat and all forms of
Seven boats and ten skiers water skis and other at-
left Hot Sands when the race 
began at 1:30 p.m., but by 
the time they’d reached the 
first turn near the Vernon 
Yacht Club, that number had 
been reduced to six boats and 
nine skiers. Several had left 
Kelowna using two skis, but 
all returned slalmon. Skiers 
had to complete the entire
tachments, provided they 
didn’t touch the boat. Violat­
ing basic rules of safety were 
grounds for disqualification,
but Wednesday's race went 
off without a hitch in the dan­
ger department and likely 




Kelowna Kickers and Vernon 
Heidelberg Rangers will square 
off in an exhibition senior men’s 
soccer game Sunday at 5 p.m. 
in City Park oval.
Rangers and Kickers belong 
to the Okanagan Senior Men’s 
Soccer League and are cur­
rently first and second respect­
ively in the standings. The 
league is presently between its 
spring and fall sessions, with 
play to commence in the sec­
ond week of September.
Leading the Kelowna squad 
will be Tony Ambrosio, top 
scorer in the league with a to­
tal of 14 goals.
TILLICUM RACEWAY
Students $1.50





Time Trials 7:00 p.m. — Racing 8:00 p.m.
THIS WEEK FEATURING
Super Stocks — Ciaimers
Don't forget the Destruction Derby on Aug. 20. This 
will be run similar to a stock car race, with heats, 
mains, and a total destruction (on the pavement).
course, remaining between 
the referee and pilot boats 
(located at Vernon and Squal­
ly Point). They were allowed 
to fall with no penalty points, 
provided they kept ahead of
AUTO RACE
EPPING, N.H. (API — With 
$19,000 prize money at stake, 
t h e 1972 Canadian-American 
modified and Indianapolis-type 
Championship race for super­
cars will be run here at Star 
Speedway Sept. 9.
The winner of the 150-lap 
event will take home $3,500 plus 
bonus awards and contingency 
money.
CRICKET TOURNEZ
The Kelowna Cricket Club 
will be hosting three teams 
from Calgary and one from 
both Kamloops and Penticton 
on Aug. 4, 5 and 6.
All matches will be played on 
the club’s new ground at Cam­
eron’s Field on Richter Street 
on each of the days from ap­
proximately 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
All those interested in play­





Simpsons-Sears August Value Daya are in Full Swing! Re-check your 10 page flyer end shop 
tonight and Fri. ’tii 9 in Kelowna.
When you buy a Kenmore 
You get more than just a range!
You get reliable, trouble-free operation plus 1-year guarantee, 
including parts and labour, on any defects in materials and workmanship. 
3-year guarantee on elements, inchiding labour for first year. No trade-in 
required. Free regular, local delivery. We are always available to service 
what we sell and give yo® satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded.
GREAT CARS! GREAT BUYS! GREAT TERMS!
RING OF FIRENZA SALE
FIRENZA SALE
20 BRAND NEW
1972 Firenzas io Choose from
Our Slock of Firenzas Include
Lady Kenmore range with 
clock-controlled rotisserie
• Automatic meat probe takes the guesswork out 
of roasting
• Set-und-Forget delay, cook, hold oven keeps 
food at perfect serving temperature
e Controlled variable broil lets you adjust tho 
heat, not the meat
• Fast automatic oven pre-heat
• One ‘true-simmcr’, two 8* and 1 speed-heat* 
plug-out elements
• Minute minder. Pilot light. Extra appliance 
outlet. Removable drip bowls, oven door and 
storage drawer to make cleaning a snap
• Giant, shadow-glass oven window. Deluxe 
fluorescent floodlit, backguard panel
• Spillproof top. Inside-and-out, lifetime porce­
lain finish. Top-mouzpcd fuse coVer
• In Coppertonc, Avocado or Harvest Gold $1® 
more.
Aho available with Self-Cleaning Oven 434,98
30" Kenmore range
Simpsons-Scars Ja T| UX
Price JL | f ** u
■ ■ Each. White.
• Automatic delay, cook, off oven
• Controlled variable broil 
• Minute minder. Timed appliance outlet 
• 16* oven window. Removable oven door and 
storage drawer. Porcelain finish
2 drs
Lois of Brand New, Full Size Luxury Buicks
ONE ONLY 1972 Buick LeSabre Custom 2 'dr. H. top. DEMO. Stock No. 
246. Low mileage, loaded with options, tinted windshield, p. windows, 
r. defroster, tilt wheel, radio, r, speaker and many more options. Reg. 
price $6,150.00 and right NOW you can buy this 4 AAA AA
executive driven car at a great saving of IjUVVbVV
Come in and see our good selection of Full Size Buicks.
Lots of Brand New 1972 Venturas
Brand new 1972 Ventura II 2 dr., 6 cyl. Stock No. 284. As low as 
$2,799.00; and a 4 dr. sedan with two-tone paint, as low as $2,849.00; and 
a good selection of many more 6 cyls, and 8 cyls.
Lois of Brand New 1972 LeMans
We have a largo selection of 2 drs., 4 drs., with bucket seats, Std. trans 
A.T, 6 and 8 cyls., with a good color selection to choose from.
Lots of Brand New 1972 Skylarks
August is the time to buy that convertible that you have been looking for. 
Buick Skylark G.S. Loaded with options, tinted glass, P. disc brakes, P.S 
chrome plated wheels, Now in ‘ tow room.
Lots of Brand New 1972 GMC Trucks
1972 DEMO, 8 cyl,, G.M.C. 17 Ion, Low mileage, L.W.B, wide box, only 
$3,195.00. In slock right now we have 6 cyls., 8 cyls., short wheel base, long 
wheel base, 3 speeds, 4 speeds,.std. trans., A.T. and custom cabs to choosy 
from. 1
"Wo need your trades now, Trade-in allowance han never been better
We Service Whet We Sell Coast tn
Thl* offer and* 5.30 P.M. Saturday, August 5
NlmiiMma-Nrars: Ranzra (22) Phone Kixiulrku Kelowna 763-5811.
Park Free While You Shop Simpioni-Scan, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
JACOBSEN PonllacBuick Ltd.
YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE
Telephone 3-7700 OPEN TIL 9 P.M. 1658 Pandosy
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CANT USE IT? WHY KEEP IT? SELL IT WITH
CALL ONE OF OUR FRIENDLY AD VISERS — 763-3228
















16. APTS. FOR RENT
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL 
wanted to share furnished apartment
—--------- ---------;:—r
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE.
downtown. 785 Lawrence Ave. u
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR 
rent In Rutland. (70 per month. Tele-
phon* 765-5838. u
RESTAURANT DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- laga and Chateau Apartments. For in­formation telephone 763-6492. tf
NOW OPEN 24 HRS. A DAY 
For Home Cooked Meals or Take Out Service
SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK . 
TACOS
LUMBER





North American Van Lines Ltd. I
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T, Th. S. tf
CHIMNEY SERVICE
2 for 89c
SPECIAL FRIDAY ONLY 
CHICKEN SNACKS 
TO TAKE OUT 80c
WINFIELD — UNFINISHED TWO 
bedroom suite. With or without stove 
and refrigerator. Telephone 765-6538. tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE BED 
room suites, no children or pets. T»le-
phona 764-4246. U
Local Long Distance Moving 
We Guarantee Satisfaction”
1120 ELLIS ST. 7G2-2020




■ /-'Ll111ntccivrcD Your Bapco it SWL DealerMACS CHIMNEY SWEEP' paint _ Wallpaper — Signs 
Avoid fall rush. Get your water I Art Supplies
boiler, oil and wood stoves, 1619 PANDOSY






T. Th. S. tf
THE FIX-ALL SHOP
--------------- —; NOW OPEN
Clair's Bulldozing
Backfilling, Landscaping,






of all kinds, 
Ditching, Backfilling, Loading, 
etc.
PHONE EARL 768-5459
T. Th, S 13 
FIRE CONTROL EQUIPMENT
AIR CONDITIONED
Hwv. 97 North—Corner Rutland Rd. and Old Vernon Rd. 
765-7065 5
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
immediately in new sixplex. Telephone
765-7939. 6
General repairs, household, in­
dustrial. etc. Specializing in 
custom woodwork.
Corner WATER & CAWSTON
13
FIRE
EQUIPMENT SALES AND 
SERVICE
Complete recharge centre. 




961 Laurel Avenue 
WALTER BELL 
DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
Formerly: KEN SPROUSE 
DISTRIBUTORS












SALES & SERVICE 








PROUD FATHERS! WHEN THAT NEW 
son or daughter is born, let The Kel­
owna Daily Courier assist you in tell­
ing tha good news. Our friendly ad- 
writers will assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice for only *2.50. The day 
of birth, dial 763-3228, ask for an ad- 
writer.
a 2. DEATHS
i J; A --------------------------------------------------------
.. . THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
> gratefully accepts donations tn memory
<65
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok-










STEWART-HAINES — Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Stewart of Kelowna are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming marriage 
of their daughter. Bonnie Kay to Don
Haines of Victoria, son of Mr. 
Mrs. Don Haines nf Kelowna. The
and 
wed-
ding will take place nn August 26th
in Kelowna.
5 IN MEMORI AM
3
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 







15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKenzie Manor fiveplex, 
MacKenzie Road. Rutland. Two baths. 
211 bedrooms, spacious living. Some 
children welcome. Water and garbage 
collection free. $145 per month. No 
pels. Telephone 763-3472 or 769-4546. tf
FOR RENT — SEPTEMBER 1. LAKE- 
shore home — Okanagan Mission, near 
new four bedrooms, three baths, fully 
furnished. Excutive quality throughout! 
$355 per month. Call- Don McConachie. 
Lupton Agencies Ltd. 762-4400. evenings
NEW LARGE THREE ROOM BASE- 
rnent suite available now. Telephone
768-5995. 8
BEAUTIFUL, ONE BEDROOM HOUSE 
amongst fruit trees. Wall to waU carpet, 
drapes, refrigerator, range, carport. 
Elderly couple only. No children, no 
pets please. $125. Available immedi-
ately. Telephone 763-5104. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT 765-9060. 1. 3. 5
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
LAKEVIEW, OYAMA
Pine treed lots overlooking Woods and Kal- 
amalka Lakes. Located on Old Mission Rd. 
No better view anywhere. Water is in. Full 
price only $5,000.00. MLS. Art MacKenzie 
9-4264 eves.
3 STORIES ALL WITH A VIEW 
This is a well planned *‘A" Frame house 
■ with spiral staircase to all floors. Each 
floor has its own sun area. Large living 
room on main floor. Call Gordon Stuart 
9-4295. MLS.
BENVOULIN AREA
2 Bdrms, up with completed basement. The 
finest of finishing and floor coverings. 
Double carport plus matching garage. Call 
George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD!
Lucrative food business with good returns 
on your investment. Choice location with 
steady clientelle. May take trade on house 
or land. Call Art Day 34144 or 8-5089. MIA 
VIEW LOTS
Level view lots only 10 minutes from City 
Centre. Overlooking OK. Lake. Close to 
shopping, schools and lake. Nice quiet area 
Prices vary and terms. Call Bren Witt 
94326. MLS.
PICK YOUR OWN APPLES 
,Just under acre with 28 Red Delicious 
Apple trees. Immaculate 3 Bdrms., ensuite 
with shower. Wall to wall carpet, large at­
tached carport and deck. One of our more 
, popular districts. Marty Martin 2-2251.
ROYAL APARTMENT
543 Rowcliffe Ave.
One bedroom suites on quiet 
street close to downtown, air 
conditioned, cable TV, laundry 
facilities, elevator, intercom,
LARGE SLEEPfNG ROOM WITH 
housekeeping privileges if desired.
Gentleman only. Located on Highway i 
33. Telephone 765-7208 after 6:00 p.m. 3
ROOM FOR RENT, INCLUDES RE- 
frigerator, share bathroom. $60 per
month. Telephone 763-5787. tf
SHARE THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Kelowna. Call at 1329 Bertram Street
after 5 p.m. 5
covered parking. Reduction 
rent to tenants 65. and over.




1451 Pandosy St.*** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦** Office Ph. 3-4144
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
Glenmore duplex, with masonry fire­
wall. carport, fireplace. $145 per month, 
available- August 1st. Telephone 763- 
2234 or 763-6586. tf
AUGUST 15. THREE BEDROOM DUP- 
lex on Bernard Avenue. Two full baths, 
full basement, carpet. No children, no 
pets. $180 per month. Telephone 768- 
5108. tf
BRAND NEW DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms. wall to wall carpet, full base­
ment. References required. Jabs Con­
struction. 1975 Harvey Avenue. Tele­
phone 762-0928, evenings 762-3465. tf
FOR RENT SEPTEMBER 1. TWO 
bedroom duplex with carport. No base­
ment. $125 per month. Northend, 721 
Kingsway. <N’o pets.J Telephone 762-
8544 after 5:30 p.m. u
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. DUPLEX 
with two large and one small bed­
rooms, carport, no pets. Available 
August 15th. $140 per month. Telephone
763-3732. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, built-in range, wall to wall 
in living room. Close to schools and 
! shopping. Available September 1. *150
per month. Telephone 765-6094. tf
NEW SPANISH STYLE FOURPLEX, 
Rutland. Ui baths, two bedrooms, large 
living room, all carpeted. Children wel- 
tf i come. Available August I and 15. Tele-
phone 765-8788. 16
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
in sixplex. Close to Shoppers' Village 
and school in Rutland. Stove and re­
frigerator available. $150 per month. 
Telephone 765-9038. 7
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME, EX- 
cellent condition, central location, $160 
month. Available August 1st. Tenant to 
pay own services and beating. Telephone
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces, retaining walls. flower 
planters and stonework. Call Sebastian.
762-4400.
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOME; 
heat, garage, refrigerator, stove 
freezer. $115 per month. Middle 









TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, STOVE 
and refrigerator. Located near hospi­
tal. Available August . 15. Working couple 
only. No pets. For particulars, telephone
tf
SHERWOOD MANOR




FURNISHED BEDROOM WJTH KIT- 
chen facilities or room and board in 
private home. Telephone 762-4042. 5
REGATTA VISITORS: ACCOMMODA- 
tlon for two; three blocks from lake. 
$12 per day. Telephone 762-2463. 4
SLEEPING ROOM WITH COOKING 
facilities. $50 per month. Telephone 
763-7564. 4
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
kitchen facilities. Telephone 763-3015. tf
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND -- 765-5155
RESIDENTIAL
Intercom, shag rugs, air
conditioned, electric heat. 
Utilities included, covered 














FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING, 
call on 25 yean experience. Daniel
Murphy. 763-4946. 7
MOBILE HAIRDRESSER. BEAUTY 
for shut-ins. Discount on first shampoo 
and set. Telephone Francis 764-7309. 3
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335, 763-5057 or 765-6923, In Winfield 
766-2107. is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-
6675 or 765-6766. tf
COUPLE. AVERAGE INCOME, MID 
twenties, like fishing, canoeing, hunting, 
skiing, camping and social drinking, 
would like to meet couple of same In­
terests. Write Box A836. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. . 8
DELIGHTFUL, ELDERLY GENTLE^ 
man with beautiful home, wishes to 
meet lady companion, cook or house­
keeper. Marriage If attractive. For 
further details write Bog A 839, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 3
WANTED”-- RlbE~ro'"TOWN"FROM 
Mugford's Store, KLO Road,, daily for 
8 a.m. Share expenses. Telephone 763-
2095. 3
763-7665. 3
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN BEAU- 
tiful Casa Loma area. Available end of 
August. Please telephone mornings or
after 6:00 p.m., 762-5385. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME. WALL 
to wall carpets, fireplace, ensuite. Avail­
able September 1st. $210 per month. 
Telephone 765-6570. . 5
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER L SPA 
cldus new duplex, Okanagan Mission. 
Two bedrooms up, two down, double
plumbing. Telephone 762-3276. 5
SMALL TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Elliott Avenue. Gas stove, suitable for 
couple.. No pets. Rent $125. Possession 
August 15th. Telephone 762-4685. 4
NEW THREE BEDROOM GLENMORE 
home. Ready now. $180 per month.
Telephone 763-2234 or 763-6586. tf
TWO BEDROOM GLENMORE COT- 
tage on Curtis Road for $85 per month.
Telephone 763-6586. tf
ELDERLY GENT WISHES TO MEET 
educated lady of Scorpio birth, bet­
ween 40 • 55. Reply Box A835, The Ke-
lowna Daily Courier. 1. 3. 5.
Admission $2.50 each
Tickets at: 
World Wide T'ravel 
591 Bernard Ave.
Sponsored by Canadian 
Order of Foresters.
3
FAMILY PLANNING CLINIC 
1st and 3rd Friday each month, 
8-10 p.in., Hortlth Unit, 390 
Quecnswiiy, Birth i't)ntrol info




18. ROOM AND BOARD
SLEEPING ROOM ACCOMMODATION 
for working adults in nice home, board
LOOKING FOR A 
RETIREMENT HOME? 
New attractive 2 bedroom in 
lovely Summerland. Cute and 
comfortable. Large single at­
tached garage. Very few 
steps. Practical plan in a 
nice quiet location. Landscap­
ing will be partially com­
pleted. For further informa­
tion contact T. H. Dale 762- 
5038 or 763-7582 evenings.
optional. Telephone 762-8293. 5
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A HOME? 
Come and see us. Private room, close
in. Telephone 763-3958. 3
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT: GARAGE FOR 
small boat and utility trailer. Prefer 
close to lake or downtown area. Tele-
AUGUST 1st. ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ments. ground floor and second floor, 
beautifully landscaped gardens and 
swimming pool. $135 and $140 per 
month. Also two bedroom second floor 
apartment with view $157 per month. 
Includes all utilities. Retired or pro­
fessional couples preferred. No child­
ren or pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop No. 1— 
1281 Lawrence Avenue or telephone 762-
5134.
phone 765-8769. tf
LOVELY HOME — GOOD 
LOCATION — In the city 
close to school, transporta­
tion, shop — this newer 3 bed­
room, full basement home 
has fireplace in the taste­
fully decorated front room, 
is beautifully landscaped and 
ready for you. Asking $21,- 
800. Call Dave Deinstadt at 
763-4894 evenings. MLS.
tf




by the end of August, 
■ion preferred. Telephone
WANTED: TWO OR THREE
7
beK
room house or duplex, immediately., 
Westbank or Kelowna. References
available. Telephone 763-7326. 7
RELIABLE RESPONSIBLE COUPLE, 
no pets, require home on lakeshore 
by September 1st. Telephone 763-6080 
after 5 p.m. 5
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for September 1, by reliable family. 
Rutland or Kelowna area. Telephone
PRICE REDUCED BY $1,000 
—Spanish style home: 3 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, ensuite 
plumbing, built-in barbeque. 
Beautifully landscaped with 
excellent view. Owners mov­
ing and must sell. Try offers 
to $31,300. Call Clare Angus 
at 762-4807 evenings. MLS.
LIVE IN THIS 2 YEAR OLD 
HOME for only $156 PIT per 
month. This home is in im­
maculate condition, located 
on a large, beautifully land­
scaped lot. A few features 
are the large rec room: with 
separate entrance, sundeck 
in indoor/outdoor — also cov­
ered, double fireplace. This 
home must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Call Sylvia Ro­
berts at 765-6936 evenings. 
MLS.
Ted Dale 763-7582









YOUNG FAMILY DESIRES TWO BED- 
room home on lake or in secluded 
area for September or October. Willing 
to sign lease. Telephone 765-7892. 4
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM OR SMALL 
furnished suite for student attending 
Okanagan College. Please reply to Box 
A 838. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 4
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. TWO OR 
three bedroom house to rent. Reason­
able rent. Telephone 765-7529 after 6
GLENROSA HIGHLANDS — 
Country setting among the 
pines. Charmingly decorated 
inside and out. Three bed­
rooms. 2 baths, full basement 
with finished bedroom and 
rec room. Garage. Now ask­
ing just $25,900. Call Mary 
Ashe at 763-4652 evenings. 
MLS.
PROFESSIONALLY DE­
SIGNED — Split level home 
in lovely Lombardy park. 
1240 sq. ft. of luxurious liv­
ing with 3 bedrooms, sun­
ken living room with shag 
carpet and fireplace, private 
courtyard plus patio off rum­
pus room. Teak kitchen cab­
inets with built-in range. To 
view this desirable home call 
Bud Dalley at 769-4875 even­
ings. MLS.
LOOK — BARGAINS
Four bedroom home, cathe­
dral entrance, 1050 sq. ft. 
under 1 year old. Sundeck. 
Basement developed, rum­
pus room plus ensuite plumb­
ing. Landscaped. $21,950 or 
best offer.
p.m. 3
WOULD LIKE TO RENT ONE OR TWO. 
bedroom house, out of town as of Sep­
tember 1. Married couple, no children.
Telephone 763-6889. . 3
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE 
Avenue; one and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for immediate occu­
pancy. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV. 
undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60 years and over. Adults only. No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209. 
tf
MOSAIC CENTRE, 1449 ST. PAUL ST. 
(awarded Park and Tilford trophy. Cer­
tificate of honor, 1971). One - two 
Storey townhouse apartment available. 
Two bedrooms, IVit baths, two patios, 
air . conditioning (individual control), 
washer, dryer, stove, refrigerator. One 
car space. $307, per month. Lease. 
Terms available. Telephone ,763-4811. tf
EXCLUSfVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
furnished ground floor suite available 
immediately. 1797 Water Street, Stove, 
refrigerator, wall to wall carpets, cable 
television, heat, lights,, laundry and 
parking Included. No children, no pets, 
Retired or professional tenants prefer-
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WITH VLA SIZED LOT — 
Two bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 
full basement on over % acre 
VLA sized lot in new subdivi­
sion on West side of lake. For 
information call Ernie Don­
nelly at 762-2558. evenings. 
MLS.
ORCHARD CITY
5.85 ACRE ORCHARD: 
Could be developed into good 
country estate. Orchard is 
•full bearing Macintosh. 
Numerous good building sites 
with excellent view. This 
could be a good holding for 
the person who wants a part 
time orchard. Vendor is ask­
ing $21,000 and for further in­
formation call Alan Elliot at 
the office or evenings at 3- 
7283. MLS.
FANTASTIC VIEW — Own­
er transferred and forced to 
sell his well constructed 4 
bedroom split level home in 
scenic Glenmore location. 
Sunken living room, double 
fireplaces, double plumbing 
are a few of the features 
making . excellent value at 
. $32,900. Call Blanche Wannop 
at 762-4683 evenings. MLS.
CHECK.THIS ONE —A good, 
well cared for family home 
with 3 bedrooms, wall to 
wall carpeting, 2 fireplaces, 
sundeck, carport. All fenced 
and landscaped with under­
ground sprinklers and all 
turfed. Payments only $154 
per month, including taxes. 
YOURS for only $24,400. Call 
Frank Ashmead at 765-5155 
days or 765-6702 evenings. 
MLS.
FAMILY HOME — with 3 
bedrooms and 2 more down, - 
rec room, 2 bathrooms —all 
beautifully finished. Lot nice- • 
ly landscaped., Contractor 
built for themselves — lots 
of extras. Call Gordon Mar­
wick at 769-4662 evenings. 
MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGE
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, electric heat. Available now. 
Telephone 764-4478 after 6:00 p.m. tfM- II ■! I w ■ —■ ■ I— ' , ■ ... ...
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE LN RUT- 
land available immediately. For in­
formation call 763-7900, days. 5
NEwT’tHREE BEDROOM-DUPLEX? 
close to school, quiet area. $150 per 
month. Telephone 765-6556, 5
red. Telephone 763-3695. tf
FURNISHED APARTMENT ON BER- 
nard Avenue, close to United Church. 
Ground floor, attached to private home. 
Private entrance, pelf contained, car­
port, all facilities. $90 per month. Middle 
aged businesswoman preferred. Tele-
phone 763-2548. it
16. APTS. FOR RENT
REDUCE THE EASY SLENDER RE- 
during Plan way, Eat three satisfy­
ing meals a day. $2,50 and $6.00 sizes,
Al Long's Super Drugs Ltd, 3
Centennial House Apartments
ELECTROLYSIS HELEN GRAY 
wishes to unnouni'i: sho will, he avail- 
■ hie August 7. Telephone 763-6512. 6
13. LOST ANO FOUND
lost’ -- FEMALE~,SEALPOINi’~SIA: 
mcHe cat wearing tan leather collar, 
Rutland (McCurdy-Leithoad) vicinity. 
Telephone 765-8244. 5
FOUND: SMAI.L FEMALF," ’ DOG 
i white with large brown xpotki. License 
773. Soiith-Centriil Kelowna, Telephone 
762-3499. 4
LOST: NEU'lT.RED MAl.l'i SEALPOINT 
,Siamese, vicinity of Lakeview Mem* 




FEMALE PART I'lIIHU AHU A
*
located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland
NOW RENTING
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites 
Spacious deluxe suites 
Air conditioning 
Uarpet throughout 
Colored appliances and 
drapes
Free laundry facilities
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st ONE 
bedroom fully furnished apartment, wall 
to wall carpet, wood fireplace, dishes, 
linens, etc, supplied. Includes utilities 
except telephone, Beautiful view over, 
looking lake and city. 769-4489, tf 
DELUXE SUFTES IN KELOWNA’S~1'.X- 
elusive concrete and steel .high rise 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet­
ness, Breathtaking view. Telephone Roth 
Towers. 763-3641, ■_____ tf
nVfT BEDROOM SUH'iic, GROUND
floor, wall to wall carpet, colored’ ap­
pliances. cable television, $150 per
month, utilities Included, Telephone 761-
4966. tf
OKANAGAN MISSION: If 
you like a view and country 
living be sure to' see this 
owner-built homie on 1,35 
acres. Just reduced by $10,- 
000 as owner must sell, due 
to ill health, Please call Joe 
Siesingcr at the office or 
evenings at 2-6874. MLS. <
OWNER HAS MOVED: Beau­
tiful 4 bedroom home in 
Lakeview Heights, double 
garage, family room, large 
white rock double fireplace, 
quality construction through- 
out, Asking price is $44,500. 
Priced to sell, Call Ben 
Bjornson at Ilie office or 
evenings at 769-4221. Ex­
clusive,
♦ Cable TV
______ ________ ' Th. F, 15
iT business personal
BEP Al RS TO LAWN MOWERS, 
Rumps, chain ssws, ouIIhuuI engines, 
.clowns I Ight InilusIrlBl. 640 Crowley
Atenue, Kelowna. Telephone 76.I-7MII 
tf
dog, hrowni leather collar, vicinity Hume 
Avenue, Answers to "Chico", Please 
telephone 769 -I.919, >Reward, 3
FOUNl)' AT POl'i-AH POINT. MALE 
silver and white, German Shepherd with 
choke collar. Telephone SPCA. 76.7-3741, 
, >3
Ft,HIND; A I’AIH ()F SII.VI’.H, WIRE 
.framed glasses, ( ilv’ ;>»ik on (he 






'LAKESHORE ami MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
l-iiday, Saturday ami Sunday
> \fiom 6 to 8 p.m.
: PRICE 2.75 CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET
Friday ami Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m, 
.FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We specialize in Take-Out Orders
SERVING KE LOW.'. .A, RI 'HAND ,>i>4 MINION 
Open hiev, Wed,, llmr . 5 p m, bi ? a in
Fn. and Sat . 8 p.m. to A a,in.





Close to all shopping area's.
RESERVE. YOUR SUITE NOW 
Telephone Manager
1 765-9133 or ,762-0928 '
f.f






.Spncious, deluxe 3 bedroom 




, - Colored appliances,
1 Available now,
‘ 762-3713 days,or 761-4440,
tf
PARKWOOD TERRACE
• I :, ,
Spacious 3 hr, units located just
off lakeshore And city 
Ine, range, refilg. nir 
iioiii'i , cable TV, rir,
76 1 44 IN (|,t\s;
limn«.
I
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th, SPACIQUS 
three hedroom suite In Falrlune Court, 
Fully modern, close to Shops Capri and 
People's. Elderly people preferred, Nn 
children or pels, Telephone 763-21114. tf 
ONE fimtOOM-^IMRTMENT"71 N 
Westhank. $110 per month, refrigerator, 
stove, shag carpeting throughout, large 
patio, AhPly Suite 4, First Avenue South.
or telephone 760-51175,





$150 per month Ini'lud-
Ing gnrbhgo and wnter, Call Joe Llnv 
larger at Royal Trust; 762-52(11) or 7<KI-
23311, evenings. tf
I'Aflll VILLA APARTMENTS, I2:il
Sutherlnnd Avenue, one and two lii'd-n uivi i u a viiiu-. nil” nuu i n nrir . 
room Milica on main floor. Adulls pre­
ferred. No children, no pets. Tele-]
phnpc 7li:i-«lll, II
TWO7 BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
in sixplex, Clmir to Shoppers' Vllla>(e 
and tchool In llutland. Stove and re-1 
frlgcrator available. UNO per month,', 
Telephone 765-9038, 7
SUITE” FOR ' HEN"I'”1N~ LAKEVIEW | 
Mannr opposite City Park. $123 per i 
month, sviilluble September Int, Sec 
Mr, Skelton. Sulla 3, 1678 Abbott.
T, Th, S, If
WANTEDi MA’l'IUtE LADY TO SHARE । 
two hydroom Milte, $75 per month 
(Ineludex ulilltlcm,' Nop amokcr. Tcle-
phone 76,1-,7548, ’ -4'
NASSAU HOUSE, DELUXE TWO BED- 
room anile, very quid , and close In.
Adults only, 
Water Street,




apartment In Hiitland, Krlrlgrralnr and 
■Inn Includrd. No prix, Telrphona 765- 
7233,.............. ’ tf
ONF. A^D 'IWO ilra'lHOOM UNITS 
KIlfhein, cliililrrn and prtx wrh'ome, 
iriv Inw t.itr»,\ wrrkly । or monthly 
Irlrjihmia now "68.1511, ||
TWO III ,1)110051 IjlTI E FOR HUNT. | 
Vixil.ilib iminrdiitrli C«,(.ri. *1... 
ami irliigriauir, wa«n urn imnuirv 
$14) prr mnnin, Trirpnuna 7M Bai?. u 
lUXU lBED IMMEDIATELY. \WARE- 
hnun nr auirage apare. .ion • 4<xn aquair
,|wl. N 
ph<in« 7i





ih-essarily hcaieii.' Tei., 
.5, 5
H HMMII II Still I RI 
re. 4 to ha(r»a\.
> .. . «I."<>• n
I'lllllll- 1 phon* Jill1 JIM











sign on your properly 
, doesn't display this
' slicker . , ,
MULTIPLi: LISTING 
SF.RVICI’
You're not reaching all the 
possible purchaser^through 
the only proven and cfli- 
I’ient real estate service.
RESULTS COUNT -- .. 
1,833 properties sold with 
a total value of, over 35 
million dollars during I lie 
last 6 months. , \
GOLFERS
tf
HtbEMIAT. st ill,, FOI || lUIOMs.
Ul«r Hinilous, km hen flitnl'hrd. ilt-ai 
hiwpital --iim per m«inh phis utihiie, 
relr|lhi>o» ’.ilJOD'ti
WINDSOR MANOR I NII RNIMII.il 
deluxe son* aiailable N*' children nt 
p*t*. Telephone 7*»-71^4. u
Build your new home on thin 1 
beautiful I'iine liei'tl anti land- 
a'apt'd 'ol, Inn tin Ini; lh<* seroiul
(' By Owner — 7b3-()342
, . 1 5
&
New custom built duplex, 
Double glass balcony with 
sliding doors, full basement, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms one 
side; 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom 
and roughed-in plumbing and 
wiring in basement other 
side, 2 door cathedral en­




Is Offering You 
Quality built homes in 





Th, F, S, tf
SOUND INVESTMENT — 80 acres of raw land in a rea\ 
good location — spring on property, natural gas and power 
available at a low price of $600 per acre. — Call Frank Hauk 
at 762-4562 evenings. MLS.
ORCHARD OR DEVELOPMENT — 19 acres excellent or­
chard. Gentle sloping land — Would also lend itself to deve­
lopment as it has excellent view with domestic and irriga­
tion water, Can be purchased oir good terms. Call Fred 
Kylat at 765-8804 evenings. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — CLOSE IN — check this beautiful ranch 
style 3 bedroom home situated on a completely landscaped, 
acre close to town. Low taxes and priced to sell. Call Terri 
Meckling at 763-6657 even. MLS.
S, KELOWNA ACREAGE — large well built family home 
surrounded by big healthy pines will make this country 
home a pleasure to live |n. Situated on 1 acre close to store 
and elementary school. To sec this $36,500 special call Ken 
Mitchell at 762-0063 evenings. MLS.
ORCHARD OR SUBDIVISION — 18.65 acres of beautiful 
view property, 1 mile north of city limits. At present excellent 
orchard. Good varieties of apples and pears — Good holding 
property, $30,000 down payment will handle. Call Andy Run- 
z.er for showing or more information, at 764-4027 evenings.
Quality Custom 
Built Houses
— 3 bdrm, houses available 






& Mortgage Money Available 




ONE LOT LEFT NEAR 
NEW RUTLAND
SPORES COMPLEX





George Phlllipson 2-7974 Wilf Rutherford 783-5343
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave,, 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
3 br. and family rm. on 1,400 sq. 
ft, main floor. Full base. ',i acre 





'I'm'ifle view, of the valley mid hike from your own sun­
deck. Lnrgc family home with three bedrooms, large kil- 
elif'ii witli t'liilng n’reii, rec. room In basement, completely 
finished and lots more, To view tills $28,900,00 beauty call 
us. MLS,
REDSHAG .
Move right In this brand new 2 bedroom family home, 
This lovely houne features bright red shag carpel in living 
room, beautiful feature wall, double windows, large sun- 






PRIVATE SALE on ALTA VISTA
Qiuilily-buill, 3 bedroom home, fully developeil, rec riyiin 
etc. Glass floors to patio and .sunderk. Fhrplnctvi, up iiqd 
down, brofi'NNlonnlly landscpped. Pi'leo Sf.i.OOit', (,'li‘ni' 
title tri m.'t mningnl,










2 VI I-W LOTS ( Treed) 
$4,300,00 ouch , 
CALL 768-5243
'FOURPLEX
In eliolcn Iliiilnnd loenllon, 8 
[ iM'drooiriH, Wfisher nnd dryer 
hookup, 1 l(KI g<|, ft,, |iiiid;i<!(ip('<(, 
I Tcli’phiiiie owner 765-8570
T, Th, 8, U>
i B P A U Tl F II I, KU A< BE FMIM. 
I.waled 2i> miles east of Lumby1 on 
Highway 8. go rich «< res In rrope. 
F.xcellenl buildlnga and « aix heriroonl' 
home, New M,LH, Contact Leo M«tta\ 
of Kalamalka Really Ltd, for Informa* 
lion on thia and rHher farms, ranrhe*
■nd nereagra. Writ* 
Airline, Vernon, lit',
IIV IffiMIIL 111 A I SI
Io 3104 • »Oth 
or lull M5!iD7.
T, ’III, «, 17
i: iioml, rot it 
,,nr i|uw n > |ilin
one hediooni self lonlxntfd iuit« in, 
I li«srinnit < ■ipiiil, doiibls X«i»n Im- 
I l*hed, insulated «nd healed Mortgage
Full price M7.1D0 Talephone 7»»-
I 2991, IM4 Abardeea (trMt. M
HI
21.. PROPERTY FOR SAL* 21. PROFERTY FOR SALB f 21, PROPERTY FOR SALE
"Trading Dollars Unlimited" |
$'00 DOWN
Plus B.C. 2nd. For this new three bdrm., full basement 
home. W/W in living room and bedrooms plus dish­
washer. Asking $20,950. NRS. Barry Bowman 762-0677, I 
.763-7900.
$850 DOWN ।
Plus B.C. 2nd, For this new three bdrm., full basement 
home. W/W in living room and bedrooms, plus dishwasher.
Located in Winfield. Asking $21,550. NRS. Barry Bow­
man 762-0677, 763-7900.
TRADE UP
To a brand new 2 or 3 bedroom home, in Rutland, Mission, 
Caramillo Hts., Lakeview Heights. Prices from $21,900 to 
$34,900, payments to suit your pocket book. Consult Harry 
Lee 763-7900 , 765-6556. NRS.
LARGE NEW DUPLEX. SPRING VALLEY !
Excellent financing available. Close to Mission Creek and 
schools, away from traffic. A very attractive piece of || 
property. For further details call Eric Friesen 762-8730 or I 
763-7900. NRS.
IDEAL STARTER OR RETIREMENT . !
Newly remodelled home with garage on Sutherland.
Closed-in sunporch could be 3rd bdrm. Nicely landscaped 
50’xl36’ lot. Financing available. $18,300. Try an offer. Stu । 
McBurnie, bus, 763-7900, res. 763-7754.
HOME WITH REVENUE SUITE
House in excellent condition, 9 years old, 1100 sq. ft., 
carport, suite In basement with plumbing. Set on a nicely 
landscaped 93'xl63’ lot. Close in on a quiet street. Priced 
at $25,800. Stu McBurnie, bus. 763-7900, res. 763-7754. NRS.
GROCERY STORE AND BUTCHER SHOP
With new living quarters located in new subdivision near j 
Vernon. Family operation grossing $400 to $500 per day. ; 
Ample parking. Selling property and all. Ph. Elaine John- : 
son 763-7900, eve. 765-8352. NRS.
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
MOTEL
28 unit motel. Off Highway 97 — consists of over 3 acres 
of land. Home for owner, heated swimming pool — add­
itional units could be added. This motel is only 9 years 
old and in immaculate condition. 15 cooking units,. bal­
ance sleeping units, priced at only $230,000.00. Owner open 
to trades and good terms. Call Gaston Gaucher at 2-5030, 
or evgs. at 2-2463. Excl.
BLOCK FROM LAKE
Custom built, beautifully, kept, 1% year old 2 bdrm, house, 
close to lake. Wall to wall carpeting, ash cupboards, en­
suite plumbing. ONLY $19,000.00. Owner wishes to leave 
town — SEE THIS ONE! Call Luella Currie at 2-5030, or 
evgs. at 8-5628. MLS. •
BARGAIN HUNTING???
A MUST TO SEE! Immaculate 3 bdrm, luxurious Ranch­
style home in Ok. Mission, featuring a majestic fireplace, 
shag carpeting and utility area off a pretty citation kitch­
en. OFFERS on asking price of $26,500 (MLS). MUST 
BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY! Phone Olivia Worsfold at 
2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895.
HOME WITH SUITE $18,950.00
Charming older 2 bdrm, home with colored plumbing, for­
mal D.R., eating area in nice kitchen, plus a cute 1 bdrm, 
suite. Furnace, 220 wiring and a garage. ONLY $18,950. 
EXCL. To view, please phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-3895 
evgs. or 2-5030 days.
VACANT — SOMETHING DIFFERENT!
Attractive 5 yr. old 3 bdrm, full basement home, with 2 
fireplaces, situated close to schools in Glenmore — offer­
ing complete privacy! MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY. 
Open to Offers on $26,900. (MLS). To view, please phone 
Orlando Ungaro at 3-4320, or 2-5030 days.




6-UNIT MOTEL OR REVENUE COMPLEX
Plus excellent 2 bdrm, living quarters. Presently rented 
monthly and bringing good returns. Full price $71,500 ■— 
Terms available. Call Mcl Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 769-4109.
“O K. MISSION!’’
NEW LISTING! We have just listed this 3 BEDROOM 
home in the MISSION. It is only 1 yr, old, has' 2 fireplaces, 
full basement with large (20’ x 13') finished rec room. 
Owner has purchased property in Slocan and MUST 
SELL! Full price $25,1)00. Please call Cliff Wilson nt 702- 
3140, evgs, and wknds. 702-2958, MLS. Vacant now! Im­
mediate possession!
FINTRY LOT!
Situated In popular Fintry area, Westside. This area 
makes for secluded living, Full price $3,500, See us for 
directions - J, F. Klns.ren nt 762-314(1, evgs. and wkiuts, 
703-3015. MLS.
, IE YOU ARI’ LOOKING FOR QUALITY!
AND excellent workmanship, you owe it to yourself to 
look at this lovely 1318 sq, ft,, 3 bdrm, family home, with 
ensuite plumbing, 2 fireplaces, large kitchen with eating 
men. Reduced for quick Mile' For your convenient up- 




543 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-3146
•. $500.00 DOWN
Will get you hit',i this brand pew limnc liicnlcd on Vista 
Rond in Rutland. 2 bediooms up, fully carpeted, Crestwood 
Cabinets; full bnscmviii, carport hits of room in basement 
for extra bedrooms and rumpus loom. >
; . NEW HOME -re
on (’reci^.dc I’* 1,a I S,.; u\,', Valley,’ huge family sire 
kifciien Hint d'ui ug ..... .. ! ml ,miremen\ and ^mdci'k,
I WANT A FAMILY HOME? 2375 AB- 
bott Street, buy direct from owner 
I and save on thia live bedroom home, 
i Three upstairs, two downstairs in a
I completed basement. Oak floors 
throughout upstairs. Two bathrooms, 
bright kitchen, rumpus room. Fully 
landscaped with cool shade trees, near 
hospital, park and lake. Cash to 5% 
mortgage or discuss terms. $26,000. 
Telephone 764-7537. 14
owNEifiN fnoiii”creek has well 
cared lor two bedroom home with 
combined living room and dining room. 
Fireplace, Vanity bath. Utility on main 
floor. Automatic furnace, Garage. 
Covered brmewny. Patio, Two ear 
paved driveway. All tills for $22,800,00. 
Will consider $91,000,00 cash down pay­
ment or email home ns part trade. 
Telephone ,494-6171 nllcr 5 p.tn. 5 
riMMEni^
new two bedroom house, full basement, 
sundeck and carpeting. $20,830,00, Also 
one three bedroom NHA In construction. 
Price $21,500.00, only $1,310.00 down with 
B.C. Government $1,000.00 graiit, Brno. 
mar Construction Ltd, Builders in Kel­
owna since 1962,. Office 194 Htetson 
Motel. Telephone 762-0520. Evenings 
762-0950 or 7II.1'2«1O. It
OKANAGAN MISSUInT CLOSE InTviTTi 
view. Brand new luxurious three bed­
room home quality built on largo lot, 
Wall to wall carpet, double glared win­
dows 1 ircplnee, Ils hutlia, Crestwood 
kitchen, sundeck, full b.'ixorncnl, gas 
heat, Owner'Builder 764-lWW.
__ _____T, Th. S, It
TWOTbeIHIOOM ItE’^
with taxes only $3.00 per mouth. Ideal­
ly located In southalde, one block from 
lake, shopping centre and Inta service. 
Only $17,000. Call owner at 762-3518 het- 
ween 12.00 ■ ItOO, nr OtOO ■ «>00 p,in, 
No agents, > t(
HEDUCEP TO SI'H.1. filY~OWNEI< )7 
Executive home In Lakeview' Heights, 
Three bedrooms up, finished down, 
Two (iruplacei. Larger covered sun­
deck, View of lake: $0,000 could handle, 
Full prll'O llO.OOO, Call 702-3153 or 7li3- 
2413, . . tf
MAJESTIC VIEW OF LAKE OKANVI 
gait and inmmlaln lu-yuml from high 
above Glenrosa, Privacy, 4.7 acres, 
sluing water, hydro. Ivli>|)lu»>o, Nearby 
eubln I in nishrd, Immedlute ikissossIiiii, 
Tiers and shrubs nalnre selling, Tele, 
pliiuic 7l,;|. 4.5<i:i or 7<I2-4!)IO, ti
FOK SAI.R Ar'NEW~W<rS»iiioOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet, through 
out, Houghed.In riimpiia rooiq. Double 
fiieidace, .carport, Aciosa Irom new 
purii In Rutland. Tclephona 703-9l2'i, 
evenings, \ If
xi;w reiwti”be'i>TitioM~ home in
l.iikiw lew lli'lghls, Carpeted Ihmiiifhoul> 
illiuble liieplsir, aupili-i-h spit isipurl. 
On large view lot with apple anil inline 
trees, Near shops and school. Full price 
$?5,5»0. .Tnlephmm 7M-44O.I. If
UY OWNER,' LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
hons»; Full piles $22,500 with just $2,5ini 
ib.wn and N|lA ninrlg.igc, Five l.rd 
rie.mst Ihren up, two ilimn, llullund, 
For mon' liifi.i iiialmn tsliiphona 70S. 
VII5, awnings. ■■ '/
M M KEH ON hll.VF.n mH HOAD, 
Vernon lleaiitlfiilli' liev.l, lot* “I ;.,il -l. 
power and good road', wilk 'cry guo'l 
li'ilrnlbil 'I .'lepliunr /i,l."il> It 
I lilt 1.1 Hl.lillOoM HOMI , < I lh], IV j 
n.iilb enil. neat bis si-'l', .‘U'O'l Nini; I 1,11,1m aped »'i' i/i'i, ''i il' Hay Awnlir | 
lelrphons 7S2 SI’il. *•
Shag 'Ciq'i c'.s Priced to suit every bxi\'g budget nt $22,HUO,
llou.o's ,imiv be \ lowed by i,’idling, J65-7" 11 . n 
' 1 <ir o.'» । t'd <eiitiig’-,,
. McKinnon realty ltd. \
, A-ho,' Homi. !■!I.uid, It (’. ■ u< t ' i ...»
> Tom-Mi nmaoii >7<m-l l >l '
\ ■ < ' ' < ? . ,\. •. If
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
A HOME WITH EVERYTHING. Quiet Rutland location, 
well landscaped — 3 bedrooms up — 1 bedroom down. 
Two fireplaces. Sundeck — carport. Beautifully kept. 
Low interest NHA mortgage. Low taxes. Priced at $24,- 
900.00, Call Midvalley Realty at 765-7704. Exclusive.
GOOD REVENUE DUPLEX. Situated on Hartman Road 
only 1 block from Rutland High School. 1-3 bedroom and 
1-2 bedroom unit with total revenue of $206.00 per month.. 
Full price only $21,900.00. For more details call Midvalley 
Realty at 765-7704. MLS.
RIVERSIDE AVE. Home only 2 blocks to the lake and 
creek running at rear of garden. This attractive 10 room 
home has full basement — fireplace, carport — double 
plumbing — lovely' maple floors. Four bedrooms and a 
den. Full price just $32,300.00. Call Midvalley Realty at 
765-7704. MLS.
STRATEGICALLY LOCATED GROCERY STORE in Kel­
owna. Fully equipped and stocked. This store boasts one 
of the highest incomes for its size in the area. Two bed­
room living quarters attached. A terrific opportunity. Sell­
ing price $90,000.00. If you are interested call Midvalley 
Realty at 765-7704. Exclusive.
Otto Graf______  765-5513 Bill Haskett .... 764-4212
Sam Pearson .... 762-7607 Al. Homing ........ 765-5090
Ken Alpaugh .... 765-6558 Gordon Davis .... 765-7436
Richard Gentille .. 765-7955
Regatta City'
REALTY LTD.
EXECUTIVE HOME — In secluded natural setting over­
looking lake. Rooins enough for large family to live 
and entertain. 6 bedrooms, with extra large rec room. 
Contact John Wylie, office 2-2739 or eve. 3-6940, or 
Bill Woods, office 2-2739 or eve. 3-4931. MLS.
3 NICE VIEW LOTS: Situated in a new subdivision with 
paved roads and domestic water. Lovely view of the 
mountains and lake. Full price only $3,800.00 each 
with excellent terms. Call Bill Poelzer, office 2-2739 or 
- eve. 2-3319 or Bill Trethewey, office 2-2739 or eve.
766-2970 (collect). MLS.
BRAND NEW WITH VIEW: 1326 sq. ft., 3 spacious bed­
rooms. Lar^e living and dining rooms with wall to 
wall carpet in living room. Lovely kitchen. Double 
fireplace. Full basement. Price only $29,800.00 with 
terms. To view call Bert Badke, office 2-2739 or eve. 
3-6497 or John Wylie, office 2-2739 or eve. 3-6940. MLS.
2.51 ACRES CHOICE VIEW PROPERTY! View of lake 
and valley, plus 3 br. home with potential of extra 
lots. View this property now. Contact Norm Yaeger, 
office 2-2739 or Bill Trethewey, office 2-2739 or eve. 
766-2970 (collect). MLS.
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2739
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
VLA VIEW LOTS — Priced at only $4,750 and $5,350 res­
pectively, these lots have excellent views of Lake Okan­
agan and are only steps from good swimming. For de­
tails call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
BETTER BUY — Exclusive*to the buying public, a beauti­
ful hilltop home situated in a suburban district .with low 
taxes. Excellent value for $22,000 — carport, sunporch, 
ensuite, two bedrooms up. basement and well insulated to 
cut utility costs. Only $1,000 down plus legal costs if you 
qualify for B.C. Second Mortgage. Buy now to be in your 
new home by September. Call Roy Paul at 3-4343 or 
5-8909 evenings. $22,000. MLS.
LOOK NO FURTHER!!! This lovely 2 bedroom full base­
ment ranch style bungalow was meant for you!! Features 
include a cozy living room, a modern step saving kitchen 
with custom built cabinets, cedarwood interior and ex­
terior! A perfect young couple's home for only $24,500. 
For appointment to view call Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 
4-4047 evenings. EXCL.
Jim Barton---------  4-4878 Dennis Denney .... 4-7581
Lakeland
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
Lupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI * PHONE 762-4400
LAKESHORE RESIDENCE - 
ABBOTT STREET
Located on .6 of an acre with 94’ of secluded excellent 
beach, this 4-bedroom family home features a sunken 
living room, separate dining room, built-in fridge, count- 
tertop stove, double ovens and dishwasher in kitchen. In 
addition to u large covered sunporch off the living room, 
this home features a largo dry basement and 2 baths. 
Landscaping must be seen to bo appreciated, Call Don 
McConachie 762-4400, evenings 769-5995, MLS.
STORE OR SHOP SPACE!!
New building in Fairfield Park about to be started, Office, 
store or shop space available to suit tenant, Izinse rates 
$1,50 per sq, ft, per yeiif and up, Front door, show win­
dow and service door to each unit. Paved parking, Act 
now the number is limited, Cull Koger Cottle 702-4400, 
evenings 769-4510, *
NHA financing for this new 3 bedroom hopic, Ixicatcd In 
Kuiland close to schools and shopping. Tastefully decorat­
ed will) eiupeting in Living' Room,'Hull and Masler Bed­
room, Full basement and Carpoi't, This Is an excellent buy 
for only $22,500,00,
Live in the Okanagan Mission In this 3 year old 6 bedroom 
home, .Thore are 12 i<m ms phis utility rooms, 1 bathroom, 
1 shower room and ensuite plumbing. The house has re­
cently been decorated featuring wallpaper and walnut ply­
wood, The family room has cedar paneling and features 
a rock fireplace. Thore arc 'many more Interesting foh- 
turea too numerous Io mention, Please cal) for more in- 
, formation anti to view. Full price S12.5OO.IH),
V’pi1 a r'ood investment boy tins 3 beilnioin, full basement 
lYiplo.x located m Kntlid'iil lira quiet area,. This is an out­
standing buy tor the mime features offered. Full Price 
$33,501) 00, i ' , , } . (
Please call nt for liifornialion, we. would be pleased to 
uosvrei 'un.v q lies l a a is < egm ding mu homes,
FLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
। Plume 7(v|- ITfiS । ’• ' 1'
' ' ' " 1 ' .. ' \ , " . v
Gaddes Realty
: LTD.
1 “Realtors Since 1912”
j 762-3227
I ESTATE SALE: Two bedrooms, carpet,' gas furnace, a 
lovely landscaped lot on a quiet street in the City. This 
property must be sold. F,ull price $14,900 and vendor will
I look at all reasonable offers. MLS.
SPECTACULAR VIEW HOME: Brand new 3 bedroom, 
full basement home with w/w shag, ensuite plumbing, fire­
place, built-in oven and> a large sundeck. It won’t last 
long at only $29,500. Call Gary August at 2-3227 or eves.
• 3-5719. MLS.
, LAZE AWAY your summer days on a lovely safe sandy 
| beach. Entertain your friends on a spacious lawn in the 
i cool shade of giant willows, spend the rest of your days 
I in the comfort of a clean, pleasant, two bedroom bunga- 
| low on Manhattan Drive. Excellent investment in good 
I living. MLS. $27,500. Call Ed Wahl eves. 9-4480.
। ' Evenings:
’ Phil Moubray ....... 3-3028 Harold Hartfield ... 5-5080
Len Neave .............. 5-5272
SETTLE BEFORE SCHOOL
(SIMILAR AS ABOVE)
New 2 Bedroom Home, Rutland. Close to schools — Utility 
room off kitchen — large sundeck with sliding glass door 
— Double fireplace — Double plumbing — double windows 
Garage and breezeway — Carpets throughout — partly 
framed in basement — large lot.
LONG BROS. CONSTRUCTION
Ivan — 5-9034 Orval — 5-6153
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR VIEW LOTS IN 




446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
V SOUTH SIDE — ONLY $ 16,500
Lovely older two bedroom home. Has 16% ft. living room, 
with fireplace. Large kitchen, loads of cupboards. Sewing 
room or den. Landscaped lot. Owner ill, must sell. Hurry 
for this one. Call Austin Warren, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 
2-4838. EXC.
SANDY BEACH — LAKE OKANAGAN
Can you beat an 80' sandy beach with a wharf on Lake 
Okanagan, in the Mission area, with a real nice older 
home having two large bedrooms and den with a stone 
fireplace. Garage and carport, at a very reasonable price. 
To view call Don Cameron, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 
5-7995.
Gerri Krisa Erik Lund Olive Ross
3-4387 2-3486 3-4573
6% ACRES — Prime location. With 3 BR home; full base­
ment, Owner will look at trades on larger acreage. For 
more details call Betty Elian at 769-4397 or Lloyd Bloom­
field at 2-3089, evenings or 2-5544 days. MLS.
STRATEGIC CORNER PROPERTY on KLO Rd. and 
Richter St. on two lots — city sewer and water to land 
with two bedroom house — Value in land, $30,000. Pre­
sently zoned R2—Rezoning on application a jxissibility. 
Call M. W. Chepesulk at 764-7264 evenings or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
2 ACRE HOLDING; Comfortable 2 BR Home dose to 
schools and store. Would consider trade for a home in the 
Rutland area. Asking price $30,500. For details call George 
Silvester at 2-3516 evenings or 2-5544 days. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
John Drlcdger .... 2-8939 Jack Sasseville .... 3-5257
John Walker .... 768-5632 Ruth Young .......... 3-6758
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
Tijr Webster defines ‘'Opportunity”
I nL as "A favorable opening for
PERFECT moves to one's own advantage;
a convenient lime or occasion!”
OPPORTUNITY
( AND .... TODAY provides just such a ''convenient time nr 
[occasion!” As well ns a "favorable opening for a move to YOUR 
own advantage!” A move to a new home, ...
... by
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
We have 37 sites in Rtiilniid's newest and finest nrea, many 
i.with homes under construction with 8Tt % NHA mortgages, 
'These are 2 and 3 bedroom homes (some with carports), featur­
ing patio doors to large sundeck,s, luxury broadloom in living 
I romp, dining room, hail and master betiiooin; plus numerous 
'other quality features, Down payments from $765.00 (with 
*$1,000,00 B,C. Gt'anfi mid monthly payments from $1(12.0,0 PJ.
For all the details plcare call Don Wnllindcr nt 763-6066 or
* CRESTVIEW HOMES at 703-3737.
We also have lots fn other nremp aod will build' to suit buyer 
anywhere In Ilia Kelowna area,
're ' ' ,___ 1
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
I Excellent View of Lake and Cily Large Lots.
Several VLA Sizes — Doineslic Waler ...  Roads will
•.be Paved - - I'ndeiground Power mid Telephone -•
Excellent Drainage - - Very Well lived with Pine —
i Only 7 Minutes from' Kelownn — Terntn Available, t '
| Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake
' ' OVERIXKlKING KF.I.OWNA ‘ ,
Cross over, thu bridge turn rqtlit at the Wout Side road, ! 
roiitumr', |o Hear Creek load, tinn left and proceed to 
I'm kms'm Road and West Krhwiin J'Ntnles.
(il'I’ICE PHONE 7(i3-(ibH‘)
, I. W, SCO IT ’ .1, A, \\| | r
Phone 7(>S-5896 Phone 7’68-5.vMI ■■ ■
' , ■ , , .'I , > ' . . ' , ' If
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., ATO. 3, Tffl MOB 18
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
quality home
This home was built for the owner and therefore has extra 
quality workmanship. Includes 1232 sq. ft., all plaster 
finish inside, golden ash island cupboards, sliding doors to 
sundeck. Use your own water from a well or use domestic; 
Good value in this one. Priced at $25,900.00.
, DOWNTOWN DUPLEX 
$31,900.00 Never Vacant.
Rare opportunity to live on Laurier Avenue, walking dis­
tance to shopping. Attractive side by side property with 
open fireplaces, full basement with extra den or 3rd bdrm. 
Front drive parking, fruit trees, owner will carry low in­
terest private financing, MLS.
UNDECIDED?
Then let us show you this Capri beauty. 2 bedrooms, large 
Living room with feature fireplace, beamed ceilings and 
wall to wall carpet. Work saver kitchen and a garden that 
will delight you. Carport and patio all included in the 
low price of $27,600. Exclusive.
John Bilyk ...... 763-3666 Darrol Tarves .... 763-2488
Bob Graves ...... 762-2200 Lloyd Dafoe .... 762-3887
George Mar Un .... 763-7766 Carl Briese  ......... 763-2257
Ken Stevenson .. 763-6636
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
•'ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 782-2127
Come and see this attractive 3 bedroom family home at 
970 SKYLINE STREET, GLENMORE .
Fireplace, sundeck, carport, gas heat, fruit trees. 88’xl08* lot 
with fenced back yard, ideal for small children. Price $25,500, 
cash to lr,'o mortgage of approx. $9,700.
PHONE 762-2599
■ _________________ ___ 10
BY BUILDER - $29,900
3 Br. upstairs with indirect lighting. Extra br. finished 
downstairs. Rosewood cabinets in kitchen, sliding doors 
to sundeck, sunken L.R. with Spanish fireplace, separ­
ate D.R., w/w throughout, sunken rec room in pine pan­
elling with fireplace, panelled vestibule, attached gar­
age. Situated on Rutland Bench with fantastic view of 
lake and all Kelowna area.
Phone 765-5061
QUALITY BUILT HOMES
One 2 bedroom; one 3 bedroom home. Almost ready.
Buy now and choose your own floor coverings.
Mountainview Subdivision — Highway 33
5 mins, from Rutland
ALSO LOTS STILL AVAILABLE.
For Further Information - Phone 765-5639
• _________ _ T, Th, S tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
REDUCED $2,000; OWNER MUST SELL 
two year old five bedroom houae. 
two up. two down, on large, beautiful 
landscaped lot. Has small creek run­
ning through. Fish pond, large garden. 
House has many added features; wall to 
wall throughout, rosewood cupboards 
and large eating bar, walnut feature 
wall, two fireplaces, large workshop 
and laundry room. 2O'x36* sundeck. 
Price reduced to $28,500. Telephone 763- 
3463.______________________________ _tf
A REAL NICE HOME - WITH FIVE 
bedrooms — living room 13'x20‘ with 
brick fireplace. 1317 square feet of 
living area. Large sundeck and car­
port. Close to schools, shopping end 
public transportation. Located in Rut­
land. Thia is a builder-owner's home 
with many extras. Reasonably priced. 
Call Don Cameron, days, 763-4032 or 
evenings 765-7993. MLS. Lund and 
Warren Realty Ltd., 440 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B,C. 3
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
QUALITY BUILT HOME. IDEAL LOO* 
atton on quiet street Three bedrooms 
plus two in basement, golden ash cup­
boards, bathroom with shower In base­
ment, sundeck, carport etc, 1533 Pine­
hurst Crescent, •
TWO BEDROOM HOUSES, ON CAO- 
tus Road, Rutland, sundeck, earport, 
wall to wall carpeting at low as $600 
down to N.H.A. mortgage for qualifies 
purchaser. Telephone Schaefer Builder* 
Ltd. 769-4805 or 762-891)8.■
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, HRE- 
place, fourth bedroom and rumpus room 
In basement Lot Is 70*xl30', patio, lota 
of shade trees, close to beach, shopping 
and schools. Drive by 401 Melkle Roadi 
» Interested call 763-3330. 4
THREE LARGE VIEW LOTS WITS 
some trees to choose from In new se­
cluded Black Mountain subdivision. Pav­
ed road, domestic water, natural gas. 
power and telephone. Telephone 764-4948.
T, Th, 8, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
basement, largo lot, close to school. 
Carpeted throughout, Houghed In plumb­
ing In basement. 1010 square feet. 
$19,900. Telephone 765-6018. it 
BY BUILDER, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home on double Jot, 1130 square feet, 
full basement, wall to wall carpets, 
double fireplace, carport and patio on 
Grenfell Road, Telephone 762-7015. tf 
FOR SALK BY OWNER. $2,500 DOWN 
will put you In a landscaped three bed­
room home. Wall Io wall carpet In liv­
ing room, dining room and master bed­
room. Telephone 765-8360.' •
PllivATO SALkT eXICCUTIVE HOME 
with every convenience for gracious 
living, Near lain, with beautiful view. 
Leaving province, must sell. Telephone 
769-4JI7L______________ ___________ «
TWO BEDHOOM DUPLEX -J- RENTED. 
Full basement, carpeted, carports, land- 
souped. Full price $26,700. Telephone 
7U5-65I4 or 705-60)8. No Saturday call* 
please, ' If
'IWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR CAPRL 
Basement suite rents for $120, Price 
$23,500, $7,560 down, terms negotiable. 
Mortgage payment $138, Telephone 763- 
3750, 4
DON’T BUYTi^lOU^WriTL YOU
' see (Ills four bedroom cedar house, open 
beam, shng carpets, etc, Must lie sold 
thia month, present your offer, 788- 
5570. •
ebim^
excellent busy location, 75 feet by )M> 
feet, Could build commercial on first 
iloor and living quartern atuive, Priced 
right. Tvlephonn 7IM1-292L 301, »
ESTATE HALE'~“oiJ»F.R TWO BED- 
room home lurnlalicd. Cash sale $13.-
. 500,00. Exclusive, to view, call Hoo­
ver He/illy Md. al 702-5030 nr Erin 
Loken nt 752-2428^ 303, 1,3
1 iiY “builderI wiee bedroom
Imiuies In all locations, Lou Guldl 
Construction Lid, Telephone 703-3240 
•and 711(15267. ________ »*
' THMKH 'Bi~bib)b’M~~i(OJIHE, MILL 
, basement, str conditioned,' quiet neigh- 
' horluuid In Bankhead opposKe park. $1M
500, Telephone 762-2170, ____D
i.AKGE THIIIli': BEDROOM HOUffM 
with lisscment, 2/3 sere folly developed, 
low taxes, Near Orchard Park. Tele- 
phone 7M-0933, __ •
TWO’ BEDKOOM HOME,' I'ARt’bASE: 
mi'lU, gna heat, lot Is 63' X 13W, $15r 
lioo, 70'1 CoiormtH.il Avenue, Telephone 
■ft.l-4«t». ■ •
J bit , hAl.l, BY HIlILDEIli LOVELY 
llili-n, brill unlit ,'ltnme with fireplace, 
r.uuiiil and sunilei'k. I,orated In Hprhig 
Viilh-V, Trlc|l|uinn 764-4761, A
FOUR ACHE <>llCHAin»r’’i<rENib 
Hoiid, Ini’hidlng two buildings, tractor. 
It ligation pipe* and liidde.es. Telephone 
7i,? o:ti,o, A
I.AKF.'lilbllE PHOI'I HTY, FUliNlHilkii 
auinbiar •’<itt.gr, aoiilli end Wood Lak*, 
IihiI. gtaal tnaili, privacy, I14.5M.' 
ti ll pliulu- IM IIIKIV A
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
replies to theSprite rims. 762-7870. advertiser aa6
soon
at 1339 Lawrence Avenue. 8
rence Avenue. 8
58 owna.
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
762-4445
tf
765-9544. tf to view. 3
B. C. outside Kelowna City Zone
COURIER PATTERNS
phone 763-2433. 5
U.S. and Foreign Countries
phone 765-6003 or 765-7064. 3
1968 COUGAR,
disc brakes.
Open to offers. Tele­
phone 763-7762 after 5 p.m. tf
All mail and Motor Route Subscrlptiona
phone 763-6586. tf








*son Road, to view, 5
Box AU-12,
!> lent
Spnnlnli or design plaster <>n feature 150
concrete walla, Telephone 7<«M1272. < 3
Anglo-Arahlnn brood mure, Heimonable
5






Complete Instant (lift BookTelephone 7ii(l'57(>3.
KI IT UNS, Hook—-SI.Complete Afghiui
6()C
MW7, Naku.p 3 fit Skea, ratlin, Telephone 745 *413,
home. 8'x22’ addition, plus lots of extras. 
Lot 20, Peace Valley Court, East Kei-
service station experience. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier,
purebred ('ocher Spaniel love* children; 




1966 MUSTANG FASTBACK, 289, AUTO- 
matic, new tires and paint, white ex­
terior, black interior, immaculate. Tele­
phone 763-2883 or view at 1339 Law-
1969 MACH I MUSTANG 428 COBRA 
lour speed, Will accept trades. Can ar­
range financing. Telephone 762-3379 or
TENT-TRAILER, SLEEPS FIVE COM- 
fortably. mattresses and spare wheel 







1965 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. 
Must sell—what offers? Telephone 762- 
0810. Can be seen at Keith’s Chevron
1!M COMET HTATION WAGON FOR 
sale or trade on a ii.tured lelevtxliin 
Tell-phone ',1, >71,(1 1
motor, diac brakes. tachometer anil full 
Inatrmhml". Low mileage, one owner.
1963 MGII IN 
condition, What 
2927.
VERY WELL BUILT 10’x50’ MOBILE neglcct or otherwise.
302 MOTOR. AUTO-
order. Telephone 765-9616.
I'l llEtlREDS FOR SALE: THOROUGH.
19(11 220 MERCEDES BENZ. VERY 
good condition, many extras, $1550, Tele­
phone 7112-5037 leave message. 43.18 Hob-
12 months . 
months 
months .
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE HARD- 
top; V-8, automatic, radio, power steer­
ing, power brakes. $750 or oHer. Tele-
ATTENTION: PROSPECTORS, HUN- 
ters, sportsmen, woods operators, see 
the all-terrain machine "Playcat’’ at 
Okanagan White Truck Sales Ltd., Reids 




POOL FISH, WATER HYACINTH AND 
wilier lilies. White mice mid Guinea 
pigs, Dog mid cat vitamins, coat condl- 
Hollers and shampoos, collnrx, her-
1958 ’ CHEVROLET SIX CYLINDER 
motor and transmission, good working
- - - - -------- tires all around, posl-trac,
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK $2,400, Telephone 763-5001.
i n EE TO
number advertisement, whlla
10(13 CHEVROLET SIX CYLINDER, 
standard, $375 or best offer. . Tele­
phone 7(15-5(137. 0
■MilHT SELlf Itiyf GALAXY »<M>~FACS 
lory air conditioning, Excellent condl-
guixl homes. ’Tliiee white Willi ,lilat k 
mat kings, one tune bl.uk lloiiorliroken 
Trlrphiine ’,1,1 7131 1
I’l'ItEBHED HUNT HEIIN.MID 1'1'1'
1966 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR STA- 
tion wagon 880. Running gear in A-l 
condition, V-8 motor, standard trans­
mission. Asking $850. Telephone 763- 
7124. 5




MUSI' SELL: 1060 CORTINA FOUR 
door, four speed, , bucket Bents, Excel-
1966 ACADIAN, HARDTOP, TWO DOOR, 
Sports Deluxe, bucket seats, power 
steering and brakes, console. Will be 
sold to highest acceptable offer. Tele-
payable In advance.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
1969 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON.
327. automatic transmission, power 
steering, brakes and window; very good 
condition, low mileage. Will take small­
er car in trade. Telephone 765-7419. 7
LITA CUSTOM WOOD OR 
steering wheels to fit all im- 
$39.95 complete. Race and 










1965 VAUXHALL VIVA. EXCELLENT 
condition. Equipped with tachometer, 
oil and ampmeter gauges, six good 
tires including two winter. $525. Tele-
........ New complete exhaust ami 
t< wiring, 0,1),, $600 or nearest oiler.
matic, power steering. 
Good condition.
i»«< oldsmobIle m? fullriwisiC 
good condition. Telephone 7O8-5877, at-
1965 CHEV STATION WAGON EIGHT 
cylinder automatic, radio, trailer hitch 
and wiring. Good condition. Block 
heater. $650. Telephone 763-7367. 7
12 FOOT CAMPER IN NEW CONDI- 
tion. Propane -refrigerator and stove, 
sink, toilet. Telephone 765-8367 or 765- 
6597. 150 Asher Road, Rutland. 5
4, ,)968 VAUXHALL VIVA, GOOII f'ON -
qitlon, new .motor, Jur more Infotinu- llioro thllli 100 p.ifts, $1, 1
non telephone 7i.'M5m>, 4 l t fll illl !‘ '







PLAS’l'llR AND STUCCOi“ nEPAIRS^ 
Old crumbled basement* made as new, 19511
wTiij? Trainei) iiALF.....akaihan — --------.!!
mare, with Jumping experience. Till) 1959 VOl.KHWAGEN HUH, WITH '61
half Anil* gelding, green broke, very motor, Ideal for camper, Telephone
gcidle, with jumping polcnlliil. Aho 7(11-1411, tf
1971 TOYOTA KioO. WHITE, IIED ,|N. 
Irmu, 12310I) miles, aa new, snow tires 
Ti’lcplionn 7(i2-ll981, ’ 5
196(1 VOLKhW AGEN, CAHIUEII ON 
to|i, ».'(» or best offer, Tekphon* 7t*.i-
bred mure with Greengraa* Greene colt, " 
Arablansi bred,, trained and young
W Ji
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 65e per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
  as possible, we accept no Ila- 
FOR RENT - NEW HARDTOP TENT bility in respect of loss or damage 
trailers, two sizes. Book now for your alleged to arise through either fail- 
summer holidays. For more information ure or delay in forwarding such re- 
telephone 765-5954.____________________5 plies, however caused, whether, by
ONE SPAYED FEMALI




WANTED - FULL TIME EMPLOY- 
ment. Married gentleman. Qualifica­
tions: five y«nr* experlenco floor cover­
ing (enrpet), orderly-mental hospital,
CEMENT WORK ANd" PAINTING" _7!l8^23L_____________________________ *
Frco estlmntcM Telephono 763-7138 from 1970 DUSTER 340, AUTOMATIC, 11(10-
to 8 P.m. tf ket xciitb and console, tachometer, new









tf | Brin* own container. Telephone 769 *519,
tf
you pickCHERRIES
Bring containers. 28A. GARDENING
22. PROPERTY WANTED j
N. TOEVS ORCHARDS
764-4908769-4108 T, Th. S ♦!tf
tf






24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL SPACE
PHONE 762-2025tf 4









GOLF CLUBS FOR LADY.
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
tf
INTERNATIONALOPPORTUNITY55039. '
TWO HOMEI.ITE XI,f»02 POWER SAWS




IC<hh| Hoiking outer, Will aicrpt offer
iliwexl In 4100. I'clephonf' 766 57M, 4Of
FREEowna Dally Courier, 5
JSV52M 3







HARDTOP ROOF FOR 1966 MGB, $125 
or closest offer. New single roll-away
STROHM’S ANTIQUES. GEORGIAN SIL- 
ver, Limoges china, beautiful paintings
TRAINYOR, CUSTOM REVERB AMP- 
lifier and Fender telecaster guitar. Tele-
PARKING SPACE FOR RENT. $7.50 
per month. Close to Arena. Telephone
APRICOTS AT CASA LOMA FRUIT 
stand. 12c per pound in your container.
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT, 
we have It. The Cannery Group, 763-
APRICOTS FOR SALE.. CALL AT OR- 
chard after 6 p.m. M. L. Kuipers. Bar­
naby Road, Okanagan Mission. 4
innge anil Frigldalio refrigerator, Both 




Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
apace. 600 square foot to 1*50 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd., Northgate Plaza or telephone
APRICOTS AND SOUR CHERRIES.
NOW RENTING
APRICOTS FOR SALE, 10c PER 
pound. Pick your own. 647 Patterson 
Avenue or telephone 763-5787. tf
pure while.
For it riiTi ;
SIX' YEAH SIZE (TUB AND MAT. 
trex* in good condition, $15. Telephone
SMALL PLATFORM AND BASKET 
scale. Weighs to 240 pounds. Suitable
Ashing $275 for both, or $150 
Telephone 769-7121.
ONE UAH IIEXDIIEST, BHAND
HAGSTROM BASS GUITAR, $225. ALSO 
bass amp, $110. Telephone 762-3835. 5





LOT FOR SALE. l«0’xl30’. IN GUISA- 
chan area. Telephone 765-9510. if
1 > 1 . Pl \ 1 > r. , , , ' t I ' '
LOVELY VIEW HOME FOR SALE. 
Two bedrooms upstairs, one down. Hot 
water heat. Well landscaped. By owner. 
1*M Ayre Avenue._______  4
ncer clialn saw model 620, Il-flat Artiste 
clarinet with case. Telephone 765-8780.
5
MOVING MUST SELL 21 CUBIC FOOT 
deep freeze in excellent condition. $150; 
automatic washer, working order. $25; 
dryer. $50; swing set. $5; push lawn 
mower. $3. Telephone 765-7243. tf
double size, refrigerator; Moffat range 
and rotisserie; G.S.W. Easy Splralator 
wringer washer. Telephone 765-6030. 7
OWNER TRANSFERRED. MUST SELL 
threw bedroom, full basement home. 
CMHC .Mortgage. Close to schools, 




AWNING, \ IO'x24'. FOR
Mindrek IH , Palin: like new ciuidllloii
discriminates against any 
any class of person be-
YELLOW TRANSPARENT APPLES 
for sale. Telephone 768-5283. 5
price, telephone 763-2<lll2 
p.m. 5
EI.EctilU~ 30~ IN C II
PAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THtJE., AUG. 3, ITO;28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT OR 
lease, high ceilings, large rooms, also 
some office space. Former "Westbank 
Co-Op." Telephone 762-5398.
T. Th, S, 27
60 GALLON GAS TANK WITH 11 VOLT 
eledtId pump Telephone 7<J,<uil3 4
mi'll* iimiv (MiiiiAGi: In good
Asking »1M 
ALUMINUM,
TWO BRAND SEW THREE BED- 
room homes in Rutland- One st'.I! under 
ronrtrrcticn. For particulars, apply at 
350 Gertamar Road* Rutland.______ 3
HOY'S 1'1 SI'I UI) HUH I E. IIHAND 
new lekphnne !*•! II 4
tun-i noli* Miriitin rii * rilin’
Freezing, or Canning
NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED ON 
this new three bedroom. U» bath, full 
basement bouse with carport. Large lol 
Telephone 766-27W).______  Th, F, S. tl
ALL NEW — BAYCREST, NO FROST, phono 763-4694.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
right* act prohibits any advertise-
FT. »30,ooo,'u down. Telephone .192-1009 . .......
no* 70* William* Lake. 3 cruxher, $10. Both in brand new con-
.... . ......... dition. Trlephunn 763.21)76 or call at 821
EXCELLENT LOCATION - DOWN- Mm tin Avenue. 3
21. PROPERTY fOk SALt
APPLEWOOD SUBDIVISION OFF 
Hiehway « South, two bedroom hone, 
full price *21J«0. Down payment $5ar 
Telephone 763-3240. _ ___________’
Local Peaches
For Eating
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE 42. AUTOS FOR SALE 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
APRICOTS
(TREE RIPENED)





1968 MGB LN GOOD CONDITION. NEW 
tires, radio. Telephone 7S3-*O*5. 5
1968 CHEVY II. $27 - FOUR SPEED.
two door. Telephone 763-35*2. 5
SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST
—Excellent salary and working conditions.




1963 MERCURY FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
half ton. New Urea, new paint *1250 
firm. Telephone 763-8923 between (-.00
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
a.m. S:30 p.m.; 765-7*98 betweca 8:00
p.m. — S:00 p.m.
1967 FORD RANGER HALF TON, 
automatic, excellent condition. 
Westphalia Volkswagen Camper, 







r X »’ MOBILE HOME FOR SALFL 
best offer, trade* accepted. Telephona 
763-7232. y
MOBILE HOME 6«’xl2’. THREE BEdI 
room, fully furnished. $7,000. Ttlephc.ua 
768-5371. .- y
GOOD TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement, furnace. 220 wiring. *13.500 
Telephone 762-6601 or 762-7491.______ tf
CENTRALLY LOCATED THREE BEL) 
room duplex for sale. $36,000. Telephone 
. 769-4151.______________________ ___“
VIEW LOT ON BONN ROAD OFF VAL- 
ley Road. Domestic water, paved road 
80’ x 149’. Telephone 763-2965. tf
SOUTHGATE! TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Two car garage, spacious garden, fruit 
trees. Telephone 762-t509. ____$
YEL1X1W TRANSPARENT APPLES IN 
Lakeview Heights. Turn at Shell sta­
tion on to Hayman Road. W. Kipp. Tele-
phone 769-4448. 7
APRICOTS AT LAKEVIEW CHILD





Written replies to: 
Box A843 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
5
35. HELP WANTED 
FEMALE
OF OUR COMPLETE 
TRADE-IN STOCK
'66 Honda ,150. Elec­
tric start, runs weU.
'67 Suzuki 250,
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FREE TO GOOD HOMES. GREY AND '71 Suzuki 500 Titan. 
■ white kittens. Weaned and house brok-
$199
1968 GMC HALF TON PICKUP IN Ex­
cellent condition. Reconditioned motor. 
For further particulars pleasa tele­
phone 763-0939 after 3:00 p.m. 6
1966 HEAVY DUTY ECONOUNE VAN. 
new engine, big Six. Reduced for quick 
sale. $1,150. Telephone 768-5668. tf
1969 DATSUN PICKUP. 1300 SERIES. 
Good condiUon. Will accept trades. 
Telephone 762-3379 or 76*-7544. 6
195* FORD HALF TON, $300 FIRM. 
Telephone 768-5322 aRer 5 p.m. or week-
ends. 5
11 FOOT OVERHEAD TRUCK CAM- 
per in good condition. Sleeps five. 
Telephone 768-51*3. s
FOR RENT - 14 FOOT TRAVELAIRE 
trailer, by week or month. Telephone 
765-9080.. i. ,75
46c BOATS, ACCESS.
$2,200. 2* FOOT SLOOP SaA-BOAT. 
oak and cedar plank construction 
Gaff rig. 10 h.p. Inboard, cabin and 
all safety equipment. Tekphon* 765- 
7837. <•
Valley Fruit Stand
Highway 97 N. or S.
EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY
Wanted iminediulcly for lawyer.
en. - Telephone 763-5613. 2 '72 Suzuki 250 Savage,
PERFORMANCE BRED, REGISTERED Knnhhv tirr<s 
quarter horses for sale. Telephone 763- ruloUDy 111 vs -............. -
5613. 5--------------------- ------------ '72 Suzuki 380 Seb-
GERMAN SHORT HAIRED POINTER . , , e ,
pup* for sale. Two month* old. Tele- ITDg- 3 Cyl-, 6 Speed. -
phone Winfield 766-2702. 3
$775
$999
1968 MERCURY HALF TON COR- 
ner of Water Street and Cawston 
Avenue. Telephone 763-6833. 4
CJ2A JEEP; NEW TRANSMISSION, 
cluteh and transfer case. In good con­
dition. $600. Telephone 765 8itl. *
1970 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. INSULATED 
and panelled. For more information, 
telephone 769-4242. *
16 FOOT FAMILY BOAT. WITH 35 Hr" 
Evinrude motor, complete with canopy 
top, trailer and water skis. $600
35 H.P.





17 FOOT THERMOCRAFT WTuTTjo 
h.p. Mercruiser inboard-outboard. Full 
convertible top. new toiler. ~ 
$2,800. Telephone 764-4700. Price tf
SEVEN - ACRES. VIEW TREES, 
estate, private. Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 763-254*. $
VIEW LOT FOR SALE LN WINFIELD. 
1.58 acrea. By owner. Telephone 765-7918. 
3
VEGETABLES — we pick 
PEACHES, APRICOTS 
and APPLES
in Lakeview Heights, 
Turn left at Shell Station 
(Hwy. 97 S.) onto Boucherie Rd. 
Drive 1 mile.
OK. LANDSCAPING
TREE TOPPING and 
COMPLETE
Primarily mortguucs and con- six-year-old bay gelding, tele- 
veyancing. Legal experience not —______________
necessary. TWO KITTENS TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 
House broken. Telephone 763-3690. 3





41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
School District No. 23 
(Central Okanagan)
SPORTS UNLIMITED
R.R 2. Hwy. 97 N.
PHONE 765-9000
4
HEAVY DUTY TANDEM TRAILER, 
electric brakes. Telephone 765-7918. 3
WANTED - APPROXIMATELY 65 
h.p. used outboard motor In good con. 
dition. No dealers please. Telephone 76*.
5769. u
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
STOP IN AND SEE
17 FOOT HARDWOOD BOAT. ( ELAS- 
tic deck. 50 h.p. Mercury - electric, 
trailer. Very good condition. Tele­
phone 765-8971 or 765-5050. 1
“URGENTLY NEEDED!” 
If you have a HOME or ACRE­
AGE For Sale at FAIR VALUE 
we would appreciate the oppor- 
tun ty to list your property. We 
are NOT INTERESTED in 
LISTINGS that are OVER­
PRICED.
"AT LAST! I'VE FOUND' . « .« A 1 I J*\o 1 , I V I j “ V/U P» IJ
LANDSCAPING SERVICE’ a WAY TO EARN EXTRA 








Cliff Wilson . 
Mel Russell . 
Jack Klassen 








PEACHES & APRICOTS 
FIELD CORN AND 
TOMATOES 
Now Available at 
TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND 
KLO Road — 763-4390 
Also blueberries, 
transparent apples, local field 
cucumbers and other 
farm fresh vegetables.
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone 
763-3415. tf
WILL DO ROTOTILLING AT REA- 
sonsble rates. For estimate* telephone 
765-8311. tf




As an Avon Representative, yptt 
can choose your own hours to 
make money for the things you 
want. Get the facts by calling:
765-8895
6
G..c 12’/i HP, 1967 Bolens Trac-) 
tor with snow blade and 48 in. | 
rotary mower. Price $300.
One




Wayne at 760 Baillie Avenue, 
Kelowna or phone 762-3100 for 
information.
To place your message 
PHONE









SALES & SERVICE 
Complete line of 
Parts and Accessories
SPORTS UNLIMITED
R.R. 2, Hwy. 97 N. 765-9000 
Th, F, S tf
OUR AIR CONDITIONED 
MOBILE HOMES.
' All new units . are constructed 
to install air conditioning 
I throughout the home. When buy­
ing, why not look at these homes 
which supply the comfort you 
want? Singles and double wides,
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT COM- 
Plete with trailer. $830. Telephone 764- 
4°°Q' ._________n. f/s/h
18 FOOT SANGSTERCRAFT, 12o~H~P 
Mercury inboard-outboard, excellent con! 
dition. Telephone 765-7583.
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 pm 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765 5647. 
Behind th* Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. n
42. AUTOS FOR SALE




Approx. 5-10 acres, with or 
without liveable older home. 
Cash if reasonable.
763-2867
NURSE WANTED TO WORK IN THE 
valley for a large- number of children 
8-15 years at a summer camp. Room 
and board if desired. Telephone 548- 
3704 collect. 4
COMPANION HOUSEKEEPER 
quired to live in with widow in 








This Week’s Special 
I960 CHEV 
1 Ton, Duals 
$595
"Your Total Transportation 
Centre"
LEAVING TOWN. MUST SELL KAWA- 
saki “SO” in new condition. Two hel­
mets, extra trail sprocket all for 
$295.00. Also Fuji mini bike, good con-
MOBILE HOMES
dition. $89.00. 768-5570. 6
1713 Harvey Avenue, 
763-2118
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements ud Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publics- 
tion, except 12 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication.
Phone 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 5e per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, <ho per 
per insertion.
1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700
Used Car Lot 763-6060
3
WANTED. ONE SANDWICH MAKER 
and one donut lady. Call in between 
10 a.m. -11 a.m. Friday. Orchard Park
3
1971 RED, 750 NORTON COMMANDO 
Roadster, spares, Dunstall pipes and 
more. $1,300 or best offer. Telephone
763-7886 anytime. B
1,000 CC HARLEY DAVIDSON, GOOD 
running order. Chopped with plenty 
of chrome. $1,200. Telephone 762-0764.
1458 Ethel Street. 7
1972 HON,DA CB 750 CC. CIBIE HEAD- 
light, highway bars. Immaculate con­
dition, under warranty. $1395. Open to 










Six consecutive days. *c 
word per insertion.
Minimum charge based on







5c per word, minimum $2.50.
Death Notices. in Memoriam*. 
Cards of Thanks So per word, mini­
mum $2.50.
If paid prior to initial billing, a 109$ 
discount may ba deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
FOR RENT
Retail and office, in new mod­
ern, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space now. 
Contact Al Salloum at
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Ave. 
762-5544, eves 762-2673
1—Used 6 pcs. DR Suite................. .
1—Used 4 pcs. BR Suite................
1—Used Armless Lounge ..............
1—Used 4/6 Mattress only _____
1—Used G.E. Auto. Washer ......
1—Used G.E. 40” Range, as is --- 
1—Used Hotpoint 40” Range, as is 
1—Used Wringer Washer_______
1—Used Zenith 15’ Freezer _____
1—Used Easy Spin Washer _____















EXPERIENCED LEGAL S T E N O- 
graphers required by local law firm. 
Reply Box 190. Telephone 763-2100. tf
WANTED: LADY HOUSEKEEPER. TO
live in. Telephone 762-5027.




1966 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR; V-8, 
automatic, with power steering, power 
brakes. Good condition throughout. 
52,000 original miles. Must sell by 
weekend. Full price $895. Telephone 769- 
4352 after 5:00 p.m. 8
1966 CYCLONE GT 390, POSI-TRACK, 
close ratio, four speed, convertible, 
power windows, $1250 or closest offer. 
Also 1963 Chev Impala, 1955 Chev two
1971 650 B.S.A. LIGHTNING. EXCEL- 
lent running order, S795. Can be seen
at 543 Christleton Avenue. 5
1971 RUPP MINI BIKE IN PERFECT 
condition. Asking $201. Telephone 765-
7045 alter 5 p.m. 4
1963 HARLEY DAVIDSON 74 DUO- 
glide. Telephone 762-0308 after 5 p.m. 6
door. Telephone 766-2619. tf
—— only.
28 xI2 ADDITION FOR MOBILE
home: includes wiring, baseboard heat­
ing, washer and dryer plumbing, car­
pets and drapes. Two large rooms with 
closets. $950 plus delivery. Okanagan
Mobile
Applicable within circulation tone
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous te 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication.
One insertion $1.89 per column Inch. 
Three consecutive insertions <1.83Homes, Highway 97 North, per column tach.
nhr„°„tS JE"7™„Mountain Shadowa- Tala; Six consecutiv. Insertion* $1.75 p« 




Age 10-14 — Boys or Girls 
You buy your own papers and 
then resell them for your profits. 
For further details contact the
1965 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS CONVER- 
tible, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, tapedeck, good 
top. Any reasonable offer accepted. 
Telephone 765-7877. tf
1970 CUDA, 440, SIX PACK, FOUR 
speed, U.S. mags, new tires, new paint, 
black exterior, white interior. Im­
maculate. Telephone 763-2883 or view
1967 100 CC SUZUKI. $175. TELE- 
phone 762-3349, ask for Andy. 5
43. AUTO SERVICE
AND ACCESSORIES
1098 CC SPRITE ENGINE, MAJOR 
overhaul and all accessories; Volkswagen 
bus roof rack also bus rear seat, Volks­
wagen 1500 CC Weber manifold. 2 
(165x13) Goodyear radials on 5” wide
LIGHTWEIGHT 18 FOOT SPRITE . Rea,^ your advertisement the first 
trailer, gas bottles, full size tent at- °ay J, aPPears. We will not be res. 
tachment, self applying brakes, screen- P°nsiljle for more than one Incorrect 
ed. Equipped inside. Telephone 763-5750. Insertion.
3 BOX REPLIES
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- repuc^ to’be mailed4* ’* * C°Url“
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets& Cab1’ “d‘ TekPhanH a« ”eld coniidenUaL ’ BMh0We"
763-2878________________ __________  u box number, and 50c additional tf
14 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER, THREE As » condition of acceptance of a 
years old, like new. Sleeps four, fully bo* ‘ ' -------- 1.
equipped. Licenced ready to. go. Tele- every endeavor will be made to tor- 
phone 764-7386. 6 ward " ’ ‘ "
7506
MOSAIC CENTRE. 1449 ST. PAUL ST. 
(awarded Park and Tilford trophy, 
Certificate of honor, 1971). Second 
floor office available for lease. 500 
square feet plus 88 square foot patio. 
Suitable financial or sales office. Rental 
$255 per month including air condi­
tioning (one control), healing, lighting, 
janitor service. Ample parking at 
tenant rates. Telephone 763-4811. tf
MAN’S THREE-SPEED BICYCLE, 26”, 
dyna-hub front wheel, chrome fenders 
and chain guard, good rubber, $35. 
Child’s high chair. $8. Two bedroom 
doors, one 3O'‘x78”xl'/i”, one 2*”x78”x 
Ita’’, hardware included, $3 each. Tele­
phone 762-8112. ________________3
NEW FURNITURE - 54 INCH BOX 
Spring and Mattress; 39 inch box spring 
and mattress; dinette suite, four chairs; 
two-piece chesterfield suite; end table, 
coffee table, lamp. Selling at wholesale 





SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- 
lished route, must have car and willing 
to work 40 hours weekly. Average earn­
ings $4.75 per hour. Apply stating age, 
marital status and telephone number 
Previous experience not necessary, we 
train. Write to Box A775, The Kelowna
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT — APPROX- 
Imately 600 square feet of dry, un­
heated warehouse space for rent in the 
<00 block Bernard Avenue. Contact 
Erik Lund at Lund and Warren Realty 
Ltd.. 446 Bernard Ave. 763-4932. tf




Strohm's Barber and Beauty Shop. 2974 
Pandosy Street. tf WANTED: TAXI DRIVER WITH B license. Telephone 762-4464. 4
32. WANTED TO BUY 37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTSSPOT CASH
for fruit stand, $45. Also hydraulic 
jack, 10 ton. never been used, $25. Tele­
phone 765-5816. __________________ 7
RENT-11Y~ THE-WEEK - ROLL-A- J 
way cots, baby cribs, high chairs, play 
pens, lawn rollers, grass seeders. White- 
head’s New and Used. Telephone 765- 
5150. Th tf
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599




We require the services of one 
experienced, licensed salesman 
to start immediately. Maximum 
commission — All inquiries held
SIMPLICITY WASHER-SPIN DRYER. WANTED: VIOLA. GOOD QUALITY. 
Also box spring and mattress, head- tone, 16 to 16W inch. State name, price, 
board, two large rugs, round cedar Write A. Watson, 8805 - 97th Street, 
fence posts, Coleman gas lantern, desk. Edmonton, Alberta. n
Telephone 769-4560. 4 fin, p ri Iln(. rnn , Anv-----“
’*
strict confidence.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
MONEY MAKER! 11 VAIUETY STORE 
■Ituated In excellent location with living 
quarters attached (MLS). $64,950. Ven­
dor may consider house as part down 
payment. Existing first mortgage ap­
proximately $37,000 nt 7,*r4 Interest, 
For details please telephone me, Olivia 
Worsfold, 762-3895, evenings; or 762-51)31) 
day*. Hoover Realty Ltd. 3, 5, 7, 11), 
.12, 15. 19, 23, 21, 27 
lWALkiiii~RKQUiRED TllROUGIlOU’i 
Okanagan to »cll and ‘ nervier exclusive 
three wheel recreational vehicles, In­
vestment approximately $600 ■ $1,00(1, 
Telephone 766-2136, Wlnilcld or contact 
Highway Service, your 'ocnl Kelowna 
Dealer, three miles south on Highway 
07, lor prices and demolish atlon, I 
MGDKRN-I)il Y~"( LE ANFnG~ PI.ANT'-’ 
Trslnlng will be given by present owner 
io new purchaser. Excellent operation, 
showing UI',' and on the Increase, All 
the latest suede cleaning maililnes, 
practically now, For full details on 
thin excellent opportunity, call Harry 
Hint of Wilson Really nt 761'3146, even- 
Inta and weekends 161-7221, Ml Ji, 5
BUSINESS PREMISES FOR RENT, 
Ideal Inr small store, repair shop etc. 
Over 600 square (eet downtown will! 
parking, Telephone 763 52S7. ||
■ nd coffee shop. Ml new equipment, 
■n coffee »hop, , All now equipment. 
go,st investment. $5,0(4), Telephone' 7ol- 
, 7564. . 5
FOR SALEi STORE, GAS I'UMI'S, 
colic* bar, game room, trailor xpacox,
CHESTERFIELD; 9'xl2' NYLON RUG; 
blonde vanity dresser, chest of drawers, 
night table; single bed; odds and ends. 
Telephone 762-5553, 5-7 p,m. .1
GAS STOVE. GOOD CONIHTION. S25; 
one relrlgerator, good working condi­
tion, >15, Telephone 762011(1 after 5
P,m. , ’ 1
■Ixll i wt) WHEEL UTILITY ‘TRAILER, 
$5.1.110; new Singer buttonholcr, $lt).iM)i 
9'xl2' lent with floor, $15,oo, Telephone 
762-11115, : 5
VACUUM CLEANERS FOR SALE, 
new nnd used. Take your pick lor a
$<>, Till'd Aire, nir <<>iid|lluncr, guod 
tiiudltluu, $20. Apply, *i 1010 Marilu 
Avenue. 1 ' 4
NEW WINE PRESS, $60, AND tlRAPE
town Kelowna, Small fast growing box-
ln«»s. Priced to sell. Tekphono 7(i'b 'AR ROOF RACK, Will! Dl.lAtll- 
<551 after t p.m. Th, F, S, II "l’'e ’l'*' holder* ami covered luggage
- -------------------------- ----------------------------------- box, Acme Supreme Juicer. Telephone 
FIGURINE GIF'TWARK MANUFAC- ?ii23M7, 3
luring. Money maker for.lho ambitious, - . . ..... .. . - ~ •
person. Send all Inquiries to Box AMI. Gt)-< ARI Ftlkt SAI.I.* 10 11,1', llltIGGS 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. T, Th, S, tl «nd Htr»tton engine, rugged frame, 
...... ......  good (ires.
Telephone 7b9'li, I?. ?
1'4" F.I.Ut TROIIOME III,At K AND 
white trkilsion, Mil, Telephone 765)7,119
5
ll.isxi Illi AIR ('ONDinoNER IN$8900 Second mortgage nt 18%.
Pnv* at $139 per month l-'ii.M
and second mortgage 60% 
appraised ‘value. ,.
Also 21% ’second mortgage 











Apply in person at 
KELOWNA MOTORS 
1630 Water St.
All types of back hoe work. 
Immediate efficient service. 
Septic tanks, drainage, etc.
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
Against anyone liccaune of age lie- 
tween <* and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination la justified by » bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved
company I* looking for managers, as- 
uhlanta, and adjustcra, to work In Vim- 
couver, Kelowna, Calgary and Winnipeg. 
Excellent parting aalarleg and rnpld 
advancement along with numerous 
fringe benefits, All applicants must have 
Grade 11 or belter and bo willing Io re- 
locale. Interested parties to contact fi, 
A. Smith, t-'o The Associates, 281 Ber­
nard Ave, Telephone 763-1218. 5
LARG E^AtTaDI AN ~M A NI IF AC’H ill Ell 
Is interested In interviewing married 
men with family responsibilities to carry 
their complete Une. Car essential, Write 
Box A776, The Kelowna Dally Courier
. ___________________ __ 11
SEMI RETIRED MARRIED COUPLE 
required as earelaker for small apart­
ment In Kelowna, with suite available 
Annual 1st, Telephone Vernon 542,2(19’ 
” ' , 3
ABSENTEE OWNER REQUIRES MAN 
Io do garden and gereral maintenance 
work Eight hours per week, Must be 
reliable, expetkm rd and able to pin- 
tide ickrcnees, Telephone 764-42.M) ,l 
MAN REQUillED FOR DRIVER-SALES- 
man, must lie bondable. Approximately 
Iwo months wo|k. Telcphond 763-767? 
for appointment, 5
SEMI R El i REDi M A RIG EQ ( < lUPl.F. 
required Io manage an apartment 
building In city, Box A-644. The Kei-
DRIVER - SALESMAN, REQUIRED IM- 
mediately, must lie able Io be bondril, 
Alao wllllpg to travel Apply, Io Box 
A «)7 'Die Kelowna Daily Courlrr, 3 
FXI'EItlliNt ED r'aIITS MAN WANT 
ed lor local automotive supply house' 
Telephone Jkl l.’OI, ask. for oilice 7
P AIN1TRS WANTED WITH AT LE AST 
one year experience, Telephone 7M4MJ 
, , ' 3
1957 CHEVROLET BELAIRE IN Ex­
cellent condition, six cylinder, three 
speed, E.T. mags. Telephone 76.3-6765, 
________________________ ____________1 
MUST SELL, 1965 BUICK VISTA-DOME 
station wagon. Air. conditioned, power 












Big and mile pills love cud-
,™_ ? dly,' liiuidsoiii’• lot>k-iilikes!
unis "~m (i R""'new' Transmission, INSTANT KNIT! Surprise fa- 
eluicli, battery, starter and gonortdor, n ., nn(i soll w|i]1 (.()ZV jin'kcts 
aa1 It'iA whssnlf*. twn tnna Onm fnr nfforw l-IH,* 4 ’
noiiNes nnd lends, .Largest pot stuck in 
Uic O.K, Valley, The Purple Sen Horse, 
1155 Ellis Street, Tclcpliono 7113-5221, wjrn ee s, o ops, pen o o e s, ............ .. . - . .
. ’ lh, ,tf Toloplunie 541-9482 Vernon, 4 0*1(1/01’ yCStS for illdooi;; OI OUt;.
............     " ‘ Use bulky yarn,' big needles.
PRttci'n 858: men’s 3(1-12; child's
ANGLO-AHAB FILLY YEARLING. Ex­
cellent conformation and disiiusltlon,, 1 j 
Arab chestnut mare, seven years, Very 
gentle, , trained Western < mid English. 
I’laced on halter and won Western 
Pleasure, 7(11-1120, (I
4-14 included.
SEVENTY-FlVE CENTS for 
each pattern—ea,sh, cheque or
money order. Add .15 cents 
for each pattern for flrst-clasH 
mnilliiK and special hnndllnj! 
cure ofgood all AiioUNi) —I0 Ivlina Wheeler, 
offers? Telephone 763- Tin- Kelowna Daily Courier,
JlEGlSTEIIED I.AIIIIADOIt IIEIIIIEV. 
ci* at Doggla Shangrl-I.*, Kcrnclx, Pup- 
Ijii'x, »liulcd and ii'iiiiKd dog*, Top 
Ill-Id II ml bicedliift, Guai anlerd (rrc n| 
hip djxplai in 5
nti;i: to 'a Goiti)’ iiomeFu , M,M< 
old Shepherd • l.itb mwx, xpi|yed famuli', 
good, vi ith children, Tekphiuta "i>.i-,50i:i.
' ' 5
IN GOOD WORKING w,, Toronto. Ontario reiildi'nls' 
'ndEnn"™?'1' '"'".A 4c 1,IX' P’-'iInl.v 
............ PATTERN .NUMBEB, your19(W\VAUXIIALL SEDAN, NEW TIRES, ijAMb' nnd ADDHb’SS 
licrnaed, excellent running condition. NAMI. Rllfl AUUKl-hD.
*359, \Trlrplmnc 7hH-4MI niter 6 p.m,, 5 1972 NeediCt.'I'Rfl. ( ntalog--
Knit, ci’oclict, embroider Kills, 
fashions. Free directions, .Mie
Instant' Mnei’iiinc Book -
Basic, fancy knots, I’altcrns $1, 
NEW Easy Art of Ilairpin
Crochet has 20 patterns $1.
Instant Crochet Book--Sto|>- 
by-Rtep pictures, patterns, $1.
16 Jiffy Hugs Book 60c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghan
niri. males and Irmalrv two months IM (HF.V, 1MPAI.A, CONVERTIBI.F., 
nld Papers aiailahls, *125, Telephone .'(11 automatic, power ottering, power
WORLD NEWS
PREFER AFRICANS
PRETORIA, South Africa 
(AP) —• A survey by Prof. Ben 
S. van As of the University of 
South Africa indicated that 
black South Africans prefer to 
be called Africans rather than 
blacks.
USE POT
OXFORD. England (AP) 
The student magazine Isis said 
a survey it conducted reported 
28 per cent of the 11,000 under­
graduates at Oxford University 
s in o k e d marijuana regularly 
and more than half of the stu­
dent,s had experimented with it.
NEW PAPER
MEXICO CITY (AP) - The 
government announced II. Is 
Issuing a stamp to mark the 
250th anniversary of Mexico's 
first newspaper, the Gaeeta de 
Mexico y Noticias de Nnevn Es- 
p ii n a —-M e x I e o Gazette and 




LONG ON ALLURE Is the 
Clilncbo-lnspirod hoiitcss gown 
with optional, Itig-rcvcitling tillhi, 
Nolo nl,so, ctuiy-iicw dress, tunic, 
lentil, Bond!
Printed Pntlern D207: NEW 
Millses',’Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 1(1, 
IB, Size 12 (hunt 34) gown tnltes 
2!2 yiirds 60-liicli,
S E V E N T Y-FIVE CEIJIT.S 
(75ci ’ii'i 'coins (no1 sliini]>.'i, 
pleiisfi for (.'itch pattern—add 
15 cenls (or eneh pntlern for 
first-clii:,:; iniiiliiig and special 
handling, Ontario residents add. 
to sales lax, Print ,plainly 
SIZE,’ NAME. ADDRESS nnd 
STYLE NUMBER,
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, cni'c of T|in Kelownn 
Dally Courier, Pattern Defit,, 
60 Front St, W,, Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fnshlon* 
and choose one, pattern free 
from new Spi'iiig-Suiniiicr Cat­
alog. ' All 'sizes! Only 5dc,
MORE INVESTMENTS
JERUSALEM (AP) — Invest­
ments In Isrneli Industry iniuln 
through the governinenl-ruii in­
vestment centre increased to 
$214 million In 1971 from $176 




BANGUI, PenliTil Afrlciin 
Republic (AP) — Thin African 
nation him now officially in­
voked medlovnl piinidhincnla ■ • 
the loan of an car or a hand 
mid iihiinntely d('idli- for con- 
vlqtcd robber.';, '
, Information Minister VnTor 
Tele,vii tuild Ihi'ce I'obbcis, 
ciiiillht In thp (u'h hiol Iheii' 
right ears lopplrd off, They, 
bIno were neiitoiii'cd ,to live 
yeniH in juil with no iipj)Ciil 
iilloived,
Second offencea will coat III* 
lofia of the other ear, A third 
offence will mean n hand am- 
, pidated, A fourth offence will 
bring death by firing nquml in 
public, " 1 ’ '
President jean Bede] |k>- 
kiiMiiii, in n radio l*road< n.'it,
Quilt Book I- 16 pattern:,, lillc j»cw today, weni loinoiiow $1. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK -Miihcum Quilt BiMik 2—600 
iQuilti For Today—60a
(he meh! lire Ik'CiiirJ' of. ''Ilir
multiplication of tlk'lits.”
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TO YO'JR GOOD HEALTH
'Wolf Disease
Comes In Pairs
By Georxe C. Thosteson, M.D. I
mowwA bmct cocimt. nro»„ aco. », im mobu
TWE.ae'5 AN AIR- 
CAR COMING 
OUT NOW!
^ECQMDS AATSR~ j WEPRS 







USTS FOU-OW THAT HEAOMS 
AlR-CAa-.lT COUL.P < BACK TOlAIMP 
BG THG> LAPY8USI A OMUXATlONl
Dear Dr. Thosteson: We lost 
our 18-year-old son. with this 
lupus disease last year. The 
shock (the disease was un­
known around here, I think) 
has us all stunned. Can you ex­
plain a little about it?—Mrs. 
J.N.
The disease, lupus erythema- 
t o s u s (LOOP—us-air-i-thee- 
muh-TOE-sus) is pretty much 
unknown—except to those who 
have it.
It is one of the collagen dis­
eases, so named because they 
attack connective tissues, in­
cluding the skin. The cause is 
not known. Hence there is no 
specif.? cure, although corti­
sone-type drugs and anti-inflam­
matory drugs often keep it 
quiescent for years.
It is important to know that 
there are two types of lupus. 
One is discoid lupus. It is essen­
tially a skin disease and the pa­
tient is not otherwise ill. The 
skin rash often features a “but­
terfly” pattern across the nose 
and checks,which once remind­
ed somebody of the appearance 
of a wolf: Hence the name 
“lupus” or “wolf.” The discoid 
type is not dangerous unless (in 
one to five per cent of cases) it 
progresses into another type- 
systemic lupus erythematosus, 
or SLE.
Obviously a great deal
yet be learned about it. 1 was 
asked, recently, whether there 
was a society devoted specifi­
cally to that disease. I said I 
didn't know of any, but I have 
since been told ot a number that 
are active.
The federal government Is 
supporting research. Of the 
large voluntary health groups, 
the Arthritis Foundation is most 
deeply involved because lupus is 
closely related to arthritis. It is 
supporting research in various 
parts of the country.
Other groups called to my at­
tention as doing research on 
lupus include Universities of 
Miami, Virginia, Cincinnati and 
Pennsylvania, the Toledo Clinic 
in Ohio, and others.
There’s a Constance Chapman 
Beider Memorial Fund at the 
Mayo Foundation in Rochester, 
Minn., devoted to lupus. The
TWG
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during the Second World War,
s I billion. They
foi inumst iwiider guard.',
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Chiefly soreness of the 























Cleveland Clinic has a lupus, 
fund and research project in its 
department of dermatology.
X WANT YOU TO DRAW UPWEK IMMEDWTCf, 
GIVING IT AS A PERMANENT CAMPSITE TOTHS
tensity. Many patients get
been niouii’ing 
of May, 1970,
5l6NrwmAT STOOD FOR YEARS
OUTSIDE THE PRZSICIAN'S OFFICE
IN COUNTY SHELBY TEXAS 







yenr, when tlm I’.S, dollar, 
.■iiiiimnii'ed I im 1 l.vi'mlnT, 
I ei .iI;it ii ;■ • MH
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would 
you define a “brittle” diabetic? 
—Mrs. P.D.
lN(lLFAVOt'D?CallL\APi - - ■ I'-SCAI'E DEATH STRIP 
When the Ringling Bros, undi FULDA (AP) •— Two East 
Barnum and Bailey Circus pre- Germans , clipped through 
crtletl Its afternoon pcrfcriAnncr' CoinmiinH death .strip 
ai ri.uic. ihcv wcrrn'l crosscil li.to Wv. I
the Communist pnrtv ncws: for presentation to the forth- 
liapor Rude Pravl reported. > coming meeting of the General 







I JEST WENT OVER 








DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE —Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR
Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
• osed for the tnree L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
- p WFYA M V A JSAHNB CX M V A
JtPMPSA KAMMAS MVHT MVA VFBMCSO
CX MVA QHBM.-QHMSFGY VATSO
Yesterday's Cryploqnote: PERFECT OBEDIENCE TO THE 
LAWS OF HEALTH. WOULD ABOLISH THE MEDICAI 
• J’ROFESSIONz-O. B. FROTHINGHAM
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
VJ
N
Dear Dr. Thosteson: With so| 
many women taking hormones 
for the menopause and some­
times longer, just what are the 
symptoms of too much estro­
gen—L.E.H.
SLE can affect any part of 
the body: kidneys, liver, heart, 
lungs, nerves. It often includes 
arthritis or muscle pain, along 
with anemia, fatigue, digestive 
upsets and so on. A nasty dis­
ease.
It can indeed be fatal—al­
though it varies greatly in in-
along tolerably well year after 
year, especially if treatment 
subdues infections and keeps 
the disease under control. In 
short, don’t take lupus lightly— 
but don’t assume that it is a 
hopeless situation, either.
m
Some patients with diabetes 
are known as stable diabetics. 
That is, the sugar level remains 
reliably under control with the 
usual requirements of diet and 
medication.
Other patients are subject to 
abrupt sugar fluctuations (high 
and low) without much warning. 
They are.“brittle” diabetics.
</) UI
BY AIL MEANS, 






THANKS .’TOU WANT TO 
LISTEN ON ANOTHER 
PHONE?
THORNTON. YOU KNOW 
WOOP6P PROPERTY FEOPLV 
HAVE BIEN WANTING TO 
BUY?
beuevrme,^
YOUR GENERATION HAS CHOSEN TO IGNORE THE 
BENEFITS OF MY BUSINESS ENTERPRISE... IN YOUR 
IGNORANCE, YOURSTUPIP REJECTION OF WHAT 
YXI CHOOSE TO CALL "ESTABLISHMENT; YOU REFUSE 
TO ENHANCE WHAT LITTLE CHARM )OU WERE BORN
WITH B? REFUSING TO USE MY PERFUMES' 
WELL. 1INTENP TO CHANGE THAT
BYEPUCATING TOUR 
PEERS INTO THE SUBT'.ETIES OF 
MV SCENTS. DO YOU, GRL, USE 






OF THE CHURCH OF CAMBO, FRANCS
IS OCCUPIED ONLY BY BASQUE 
WOMEN DURING SERVICES 
-TMS xYZZVtf Xm'ZOEO










BY MAT/HG OH THE 
BEACH MTHA 
AtOUTHEUL OF PERSIES 
HE BECAME PROFESSOR OF RHETORIC AT 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
—SERVING IN THAT
POST TOR 47 YEARS
QUEENIE
B-3
Fh<wm SpikAMs Im., IWl, WoiM ilikt* iwml
1^.
Canada's U.S. Dollar Stocks
clubs! Once you do this, you 
cannot be defeated.
Let’s say West continues with 
the ace. You ruff, play a spade 
to the" ace, ruff a spade high, 
cross to dummy again with a 
trump and ruff another spade, 
thus establishing three spade 
tricks in dummy.
When you get back to dummy 
with a trump, you discard the 
K-J-4 of hearts on the J-10-7 of 
spades and wind up making the 
contract with an over trick. This 
comes to a neat 950 points.
Of course, you wouldn’t make 
the overtick if West cashed the 
ace of hearts at trick two, but 
that would not be a great hard­
ship to bear.
Now let’s suppose you ruffed
Opening lead—king of clubs.
Assume you get to five dia­
monds on the bidding shown 
and West leads the king of 
clubs. How should you play the 
hand? Of course, you are ex­
pected to play on the basis that 
you see only the North-South 
cards, not all four hands as 
shown in the diagram.
Strangely enough, your first 
and most important play is to 
discard a spade on the king of
YOU KNOW/ SOMETIMES
the king, of clubs at trick one, 
which certainly seems to be the 
natural thing to do. In that 
event you would finish down 
one, assuming proper defense. 
At some later point East would 
take the lead with a spade and 
return a heart—and down the 
chute you’d go.
The hand demonstrates again 
that one must occasionally make 
an unusual play in order to 
keep the dangerous opponent- 
in this deal, East—out of the 
lead. It is easy enough to dis­
card a spade on the opening 
lead; the hard part is to think 
of it.
Friday, August 4
Arles (March 21-April 19): By 
accepting people as they are, 
you can get to them with sound 
advice. Family, romantic inter­
ests are alive and in mixed con­
ditions.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
You have an opportunity to rec­
oncile past differences. You can 
gather support for group pro­
jects. News from far places pro­
vokes discussion.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Being yourself may bring on a 
confrontation, a chance to state 
your case clearly and achieve 
sound adjustments. Be practi­
cal.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Work alone on Important issues. 
Would-be helpers mainly get in 
the way. Get medical and other 
technical advice.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): All you 
have to do is listen to new Infor- 
million, draw some inferences 
from talkative friends. An Inter­
esting new activity begins read­
ily.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): Ex­
pect competition; just do what 
you planned to achieve without 
prior discussion or explanation 
to those who might hinder your 
way,
Drop For First Time In Months
OTTAWA (CP) For ■ t|ie
/irst time In six months, Can­
ada's official exchange reserve 
holdings of U.S, dollars declined 
last month, the finance depart­
ment rcixirted Tuesday,
U S. dollar holdings declined
other foreign currencies, pial In 
Canada's reserve position In the 
International Monetary Fund, 
resulting In nn over-all net re­
duction of $;!6 6 million in total 
reserves. ' 1
to SIM billon from SI,51 billmn RESEItt ES MOI'NT 
nt the, end of Ju-ly," and total ey. (’.imuia's. foreign <'■>
<'h;uig<' ie<eiA<’s (ici'liiu'd . 
St> 1,9 b. lion fi(\m nt’.ibly $i> 
billion. ’ . wlmn me go\ ernment let '.he
With 'he Canadian dollar ris-!, dolinr flout in exchange ninr- 
li'g in, value in "international ex-' ke(s, free of |;s old IMF peg of 
e'liui m mnrKcts, the govern-192 5 con’s in terms of the U.S.U. . . . ... .......... . .t .1, H .. .. ' ' ’
It'll Ilie Hiv'Mirc by be > mg.'im Al 
Ll'.S, di’b us l.ast' inmith. there ju
(i i)' ". •>.>!«' of $'.!7.3 million in1 reached S.V9 lull.on in May this 
^’.S. dolbuii ns a result of the 11- 
r anee department's 'intorveijiion 
in foreign exchange mat Li l -
■ iso tixik place last n.iunh
UI</>
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Com­
plexities in family and group 
concerns yield to a determined 
effort at isolating the problem 
and getting people back into 
communication.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
This is the time to get what you 
really want. Advice and agree­
ments are within ready reach, 
promise long-term benefits.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): 
You must meet the other fellow 
a little more than halt-way to 
get the needed contact. Distant 
contacts rr.v be more impor­
tant. ■ ■ ,
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Get things done in the morning, 
fill in details later in the day. 
Change pace and scene to deal 
with family life in evening 
hours.'
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb, 18): 
Experiments are In order. Hob­
bles yield useful approaches to 
old questions. Co-operation is 
smooth.
Pisces (Feb, 19-March 20): 
The tide turns your way and 
much enn be d°ne with dili­
gence. Materials may be a bit 
short; improvising tenches new 
methods.
TAXI TOLIi HIGH
NEW YORK (CPl — Sixty- 
eight persons, including 43 pe- 
dcstrlnns, were killed in taxicab 
accidents last year, Michael 
Lazar, chairman of the city tax 
commission, rcjiortcd hcre1 
The fatalities also Included 13 
cab drivers, and 12 passengers, 
ho said, LiiAnr said many enbs 
In the city were being operated 
In “unsafe condition.”
OI.D BOMBS KILL
PHAGL’E (Hcutci'i - AIkhiI 
3oii persons have been killed 
and 3.1100 in hired since 193.! in 
explosions caused by Ixnnbs, 
gr.enades and mines left m 
Czechoslovakia by Hie Germans
Neverinl and Sandra Hayes, 
both clowns, were married, Sev- 
ercini, 22, and Miss Hayes, 21, 
mot in 1971 while attending the 
circus college of clowns. '
. ' 1 I
HAKIUN'G AT UN
NEW YORK (AP) - UN spe­
cial envoy Gunnar Jqrrlng ar­
rived in New York here for 
a now round of talks aimed nt a 
possible jiciice settlement in the 
Middle East. A UN spokesman 
sahl Jarring plans io confor 
w 11 h Sccrclitry-Gonornl Kurt i 
Waldheim and rcprcsoniatlvcs1 
of Israel, Egypt, Jordan and I<e- 
banon during Ilie next, two 
weeks,. He will then draft a spe­
cial report on tlic Middle East
UI DQ
SHE WUZ PLUMS 
OUT, AN' WHEN 
I TOLD HER I'D 
GO TRY BESSIE 
JANE BARLOW --
T (50 SIT ON IT WHEN, 
1 WANT TO GET AWAY J; 
FROM IT




I WANT YOU AMDYOLH? \ 
. HUSBAND TO COME OVEP )
FOR DINNER
■ Tomorrow
Oi l, AND CARING 







Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 




SESAMr STREET VISITS KELOWNA
Water For Area Closer 
Says Regional District
Provision of water for the 
Benvoulin, South Pandosy and 
Orchard Park areas moved a 
step closer to reality Wednes­
day night.
The board of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
authorized Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd. to use a report on 
a source in the KLO-Hall roads 
area to update a report made 
Aug. 11, 1969. The first report 
included the Okanagan Mission 
area, now getting its own water 
supply. This step will cost about 
$1,500.
The first report was based on 
getting water from Okanagan 
Lake. However, recent investi­
gations indicate the possibility 
of using other sources.
The money would come from 
the regional district research
fund. Aid. William Kane, alter­
posed spending money from 
this fund. He suggested asking 
residents now if they want the 
system.
“We should have all the 
facts before we ask the people," 
suggested chairman W. C. Ben­
nett.
On another matter concerning 
water, a bylaw to amend the 
zoning bylaw to permit essen­
tial uses such as pump houses 
and warehouses by public au- 
horities in rural or residential 
areas was referred to the tech­
nical planning committee for 
reconsideration.
The amendment would allow 
these facilities if they were set 
back 50 feet. Eain Lamont, di­
rector for Okanagan Mission, 
said this would make it more 
difficult and costly for present
Seven scouts from the 6th St 
Paul United Church Troop, 
headed by scouter Stuart Mal­
colm, returned home Sunday 
following an eight-day camping 
jaunt at Busch Creek, on 
Adams Lake north of Chase, 
B.C.
Some S3 scouts and 11 scout­
ers attended the camp which 
was designed to promote the 
••out" in scout and was high­
lighted by a four-mile overnight 
camping trip during which boys 
built their own bivouac and 
prepared their own meals un­
der supervision of camp chief 
scouter, Raymond Wallace.
Scouts also built a raft and 
sailed half a mile across the
GLOBAL GLIMPSES
nate city representative,
t - water systems to improve their 
op-1 facilities.
House Numbering System 
Not Possible In District
Children along the . parade 
jute in Wednesday's Kelowna 
iternational Regatta Parade 
'ere treated to greeting from 
ime of the residents of 
esame Street. Shaking hands 
dth the children along the 
ray was a giant brown
cookie monster. With cookie 
monster was Oscar and Ker­
mit the Frog. The Sesame 
Street gang were brought to 
Kelowna on the NOCA Dairy 
float where they moved their 
Old Brownhouse and the 




characters enjoyedUUdldUtCLO CUJVJVX* 
mile parade route I 
as the children it [
With ho*financial help from 
the post office or B.C. highways 
department, houses and busi­
nesses in electoral areas within 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan will stay unnumber­
ed.
Some time ago Kelowna post­
master J. A. Arcand requested 
the district to undertake a num­
bering system. He said this 
would help the post office pro­
vide better urate to the grow­
ing district.
The administration and fin­
ance committee discussed the 
matter with Mr. Arcand and 
A. L. Freebairn, district high­
ways engineer. The highways 
department now looks after 
naming streets, bpt no agency
seemed, as they never missed 
an opportunity at giving their 
welcome to Regatta visitors. 
(Courier Photo).
RUTLAND SOCIALS
’Islting his parents, the A. I ily recently were Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlsons, were the Harold Harold Fisher of Olds, Alta.
Elsons from Williams Lake,
from Medicine Hat, Alta., 
'. and Mrs. Otto Herman vis­
it her mother, Mrs. Fred 
Kxikey.
Mrs. E. Roper had a visit 
from Mrs. Beryl, Grosso of 
Sherwood Park, Alta.
Gordon and Mamie Kennedy 
from Canadian Union College, 
Lacombe, Alta., were visiting 
the Peters and Verstiegh fam­
ilies.
Randy Klaprat of Seven Sis- 
rs, Man., was a guest of the 
ck Rohrigs.
Visiting the Bill Oliver fam-
Mrs. Esther Crumb was a 
visitor at the Bill Tataryn 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shipowick 
had as guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Kurtz and family from 
Fenwood, Sask.
remiers Agree On Cities 
lit Not On Public Workers
HALIFAX (CP) — Canada’s 
rovinclal premiers today 
Breed the federal government 
Wouldn’t cut through their ju- 
pdlction in dealing with munic- 
alities, but they failed to 
free on collective bargaining 
|r public employees.
The two subjects took up most 
I the first session of this 13th 
rentiers' conference, which 
lova Scotia Premier Gerald 
legan described as “very use- 
11." The question of the federal 
bvernment dealing with mimic- 
lalities arose In connection 
lith this fall’s scheduled tri- 
Ivel conference on urban af- 
llrs, organized by Ottawa. 
[Saskatchewan Premier Allan 
[lake hey said there were 
Bdely different viewpoints on 
Ie municipal question, but that 
lere appeared to be a common 
lew that the jurisdiction of the 
lovlnces should be respected. 
[“There Is no doubt that the 
Ideral government has a useful 
|le to play in urban affairs, but 
Ie are asking that our consti- 
llonnl rights bo respected, I 
link the provinces have some 
Jasons for concern."
From Saskatoon Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Dreger were visitors at 
the Marvin Pinder home.
Mrs. Cornelius Peters left for 
Vancouver Thursday to be with 
her sister, Mrs. Eric Roy, on 
hearing of the death of Mr. Roy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Paul of 
Findlater, Sask., were guests 
at the home of her sister and 
family, the Walter Weckers of 
Graham Road.
“We felt it would be useful to 
get an exchange of views and 
experiences from different gov­
ernments. And we did this, al­
though it is fair to say there 
was little unanimity."
Premier Ed Schreyer of Man­
itoba said there was no single 
issue—such as the right to 
strike—which resulted in disa­
greements. “There were many 
viewpoints on a complex issue,” 
he said.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Wiens were Mr. 
and Mrs. William Marian of 
Two Hills, Alta.
Just prior to the noon break, 
when the premiers entered a 
calvacade of cars for a Govern­
ment House luncheon, Premier 
Alex Campbell of Prince Ed­
ward Island Issued a statement 
on non-resident land ownership.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stearns, 
Trevor and Greg, returned 
from a week’s camping trip. 
They enjoyed the points of in­
terest along the way, visited 
Barkerville apd attended 
church there. Mr. Stearns, when 
serving in the Canadian army 
at Wells, participated in church 
parades Sundays as the troop 
marched from Wells to Barker­
ville to attend church service. 
They also visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Hess at Prince George, 
former residents of Rutland, 
and stopped at Kamloops to 
visit friends and relatives be­
fore returning home.
bay to set up a supper camp 
before returning back to base, 
and also prepared shlshkabobs 
for lunch another day, using the 
same campfire for a pit roast 
supper.
The last day of camp was de­
voted to land and water athletic 
events, with other activities 
during the trip including gun­
handling, archery, motor bik­
ing, water skiing, sailing, canoe­
ing and swimming.
Local scouts attending were 
John Welder, Tim Tahara, 
Brian and Ian McKenzie, Rob­
ert Strangward, Terry Turner 
and Colin Bealrsto. Other points 
represented included Kamloops 
and Brocklehurst.
Poison Bid Investigated
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) 
— Police are investigating a 
mass poisoning attempt that put 
13 members of the information 
ministry in hospital. However, 
none is in serious condition. 
Those affected collapsed and be­
came violently ill after drinking 
tea. Police tests showed traces 
of arsenic in the tea.
is responsible for numbering.
The committee estimated it 
would cost $10,000-$15,000 a 
year. The post office and the 
highway department refused 
financial help, but said local 
officers would help.
“Since the two groups that 
would receive the most benefit 
won’t help with the cost, I 
don’t think we should do it,” 
suggested James Stuart, re­
presentative for east and south­
east Kelowna.
“I second that,” said Aid. 
William Kane, alternate city 
representative. Other members 
agreed.
“The board will have to look 
at this again,” warned chair­
man W. C. Bennett.
PLAN MANOEUVRE
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — The 
largest NATO exercise in four 
years will be held in the north­
ern Atlantic and Norwegian Sea 
during the last two weeks in 
September, it was announced 
her. Called Strong Express, 
the land, sea and air exercise 
will involve about 64,000 men, 
300 ships and 700 aircraft. 
Two amphibious landings on the 
coast of Norway are scheduled.
8POON-NAPPER8
LONDON (AP) — A House of 
Commons committee has or­
dered some visitors' cafeterias 
to start using silverware with­
out the House crest in a move to 
discourage diners from taking 
away knives, forks or spoons as 
souvenirs.
THEATRE PANS
MOSCOW (API - Tass says 
public interest in the theatre is < 
alive and well in Moscow. “Cn 
ticket sale days long queues Une 
up in front of the ticket offices 
of popular theatres since early 
morning,” the official news 
agency said.
40 DIE IN CRASH
VIENNA (AP) — A bus re­
turning from the Black Sea 
coast with Bulgarians on vaca­
tion plunged into a river at Bur­
gas, Bulgaria, killing 40 persons 
and injuring nine, the news 
agency BTA reported here.
ASSUMES POST
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter) 
— George F. Davidson, former 
president of the CBC, joined the 
UN Secretaries this week as 
head of management and ad­
ministration, succeeding Am­
bassador Keith Matthews of 
Britain. Davidson was at one 
time chairman of the General 
Assembly's social committee.
HAD RECORD RAIN
PARIS (Reuter) — Rain fell 
heavily this week as if to un­
derline a sad record for the 
summer tourist trade—July was 
the wettest month in Paris in 
100 years. A total of 6.5 inches 
of rain fell during the month, 
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a ful I week’s 
shopping... plus!
16.6 cu. ft Frostless 
Coldspot refrigerator
Ontario Premier William 
avis said only that he was sat- 
fled with the morning talks, 
e declined to go Into details on 
[e municipal question because 
|o premiers had decided to 
sue a position paper, probably 
plday.
EEK CLARITY
[Sources said the premiers 
nowed no Inclination to Impede 
le fall trl-lcvcl conference on 
pan affairs but that they 
lahted their positions spelled 
nt clearly—that municipalities 
ro the creatures of the prov- 
Ices—prior to the meetings, 
[The premiers spent an hour 
liking about collective bargaln- 
|g In the public service, finally 
treeing that no communique 
[ould be Issued.
[Asked whether this meant a 
leakdown on the subject, Mr. 
gegan said there was never any 
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Our deluxe rofrlgorator-freozer has a big, 137 lb, 
capacity freezer. Twin porcelain crispers, 
meat keeper and Spacomastor half shelves 
all adjust to fit your individual storage needs. 
Carefree too. Odour-free, porcelain Interiors 
never need defrosting. Heated butter , 
conditioner. Moulded egg rack. Ico bucket. 
Separate temperature controls. Designed 
with a coll-free back. In gloaming White, 
mar-resistant acrylic finish.
Cnnnnrtorie, Avocado or Harvest Gold
$10 more
Available with fixed shelves and standard
butter compartment. . Ka. 359.98
7RQ98
W W Jr Each. White.
Wilh Left Hand Opening Door, In Color. .... 409.98
16.6 cu. fl. Coldspot
o Completely frostfree. I 1
137 lb. freezer capacity, 
Porcelain interior.
• Twin crispers. Door shelves, 
e Separate temperature controls.
Sale Price 33998
W W Each. White
Charge It on your all-purpoao account
We service what wo sell, coast-to-connt • Satisfaction or money refunded 
SlinpnonB-Scarn; llcfrlinratora (46) Phone Enquiries; Kelowna 7630811.
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which will house civil serv­
ants—is out of tune with Lon­
don,
PROUD OF DESIGN
terview in The Times. “This
London which I treated most
seriously, . . . There is a sort
of London character which I
felt should be translated into




Order of Merit into
pute.’









The architect who so ad­
mires bulk and mass in build­
ings lives in a delicate Geor
now."
He was not scheduled to arrive









in'1962 for his work on Coven
Lords
defacement of two
been nossiblc for him to fore­
BUILT IN INDIA
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HALIFAX (CP) Canada s
ment.
Determined to settle the lin­
andaction
the Queens fast, today.
province and took part in areas.
'flexible” than most people 
think.
762-2822
At a meeting of Atlantic pre­
P.O. Box 2247
ROLLS ROYCE
Test Drive Them at
735 Baillie Ave
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A contingent
□wn Highlanders arriving at
Aldergrove Airport, near Bel-
FRESH TROOPS FOR ULSTER
They flew in
from Germany as part of the
4,000 re-inforceirients for the Monday's
Once Honored Architect
Now A Target For Abuse
LONDON (CP) — Sir Basil
Spence, designer of Coventry
Cathedral and one of Britain's
most eminent architects, is no
stranger to controversy over 
his modernistic buildings, but
now he wonders what has hit
Only 10 years ago, he re­
called in an interview, he was
awarded the exclusive Order
of Merit and a string of honor­
ary degrees—including one 
from the University of Mani­
toba—and was “very much in
Now he finds himself the
target of abuse—even m the
gentlemanly surroundings of
the House of Lords—branding
"a monstrosity
"I am mortally wounded at
being rejected by this crib 
cism,” said Spence, 65 in Au
gust, whose earlier works in­
cluded the distinctive British
pavilion at Montreal s Expo
DREW CRITICS' FIRE
The structure which has
drawn fire from critics as di-
as cartoonist Osbert
Lancaster, novelist- Graham
Greene and a former Conserv­
ative minister of works is
Spenc e's replacement for
Queen, Anne's Mansions, a
frowning Victorian monolith • 
which dominated the south
nearly a century. •
Not that anyone loved the
old building—indeed, in 1888,
when the 154-foot-high minis- 
tor-first loomed over 18th-ecn
tury Queen Anheis Gate, the 
outcry was such that a height
limit was imposed on all new 
building in London. This has 
long since been repealed,
However, when plans -foi
Spence's building, which 
touches 186 feet at its highest
point, began to seen out, the 
critics sharpened their pens, 
First Into the attack was car 
toonist Lancaster, creator of 
Maudic Littlehampton and her 




new structure, with Its corru 
gated Portland stone facade 
and slopc-i(-oofed towers, as an 
'annulling combination of an
a gigantic gorilla in a sci­
ence-fiction film, looming
above a city. Labor peer Lord
Strabolgi complained that
“this great bulk” would domi­
nate one of the loveliest parks
in Europe.
Several critics got in a side­
swipe at Spence s other con­
troversial parKside structure,
the rebuilt Knightsbridge Bar­
racks which rears a skyscrap­
ing tower over the southern
boundary of Hyde Park, a
skyline formerly composed
only of trees.
weighed in with an irate letter
to the weekly Spectator in
which he went so far as to
suggest that the buildings
Spence had
London brought the
ber of the sought-aftci
try Cathedral.
Lord Molson, minister of 
works in a former Conserva­
tive government, said in the
debate that Spence
would “go down in history as
the man who perpetrated the
royal
parks. In a newspaper inter­
view later, he said if it had
see the "shocking designs
for Knightsbridge Barracks
and Queen Aime's Mansions,
he would never have chosen
Spence to design the new Bri 
ish embassy in Rome, 
Although, he has not yet 
seen the Rome building, Mol­
son said pielures of it led him
to feel he had made a mistake
in choosing an architect of 
such "modernistic outlook."
Spence, a. London architect 
since 1932, began his career
assisting the famous Sir Ed­
ward Lutyens in designing the
house at Delhi,Viceroy s
India, He attributes the latest 
storm of protest to the pub
"neurotic attitude” to
wards preservation, 
Tied in with the now-fash-
roninent, there is a strong 
new mood against jarring 
modern intrusions into the
fast-eroding profile of old Lon­
don. It has come too late,
“I am very proud of my de­
sign," he said in a lengthy in­
is a very important area of
cism closely follows another
Spence controversy over a
new housing scheme for his 
own part of London, a charm­
ing early Victorian backwater
of villas and tree-lined roads
in northern Islington. The
scheme was eventually scrap­
ped at government level.
gian home in Islington, a
point rarely lost on visiting in­
terviewers.
"My house was built then
he explains patiently. "I am
being commissioned to build
LONDON (CP) — The Church
CARD ARRIVED
TRIFLE LATE
Topic For Premiers In East
five eastern premiers have
agreed to forge a united front
with which they soon hope to
confront the federal govern-
on offshore mineral resources
gering question of offshore
ownership and royalties al the
political level rather than
through court
Premiers Robert Bourassa of
Quebec, Richart Hatfield of
New Brunswick, Gerald Re­
gan of Nova Scotia, Alex
Campbell of P.E.I. and Frank
Moores of Newfoundland,
Wednesday they agreed that
"the matter of offshore min 
erals can be settled amicabh
The Chamber of Commerce is
LONDON (CP) ■
Soils are produced by the
Instead, the premiers • said
they would assert ownership of
offshore mineral rights, but
would be prepared to discuss
with Ottawa “delegation of cer­
Premier Moores said last
week his province claims full
ownership and Jurisdiction of
the resources on her continental
Dermot Lewis has pin-pointed 
the problems of London’s train
commuters—they don't make
conversation. To cheer up rush- 
hour travelling Lewis suggests 
that anyone who fancies a chat
should wear a blue pin in h’s 
lapel. That way he can be spot­
ted by another would-be conver
sationalist without embarrass
weathering of rocks combined
with the remains ot plants and
ment. “I’m convinced that! 
many commuters do want to I 
talk but they are just too fright 
ened to make the first move, 
I says 47-year-old Lewis.
His. statement came in the
wake of a disclosure by Pre­
mier Regan that he had re
ceived a letter from Prime Min­
ister Trudeau. The letter, the
Seventy-nine per cent o! 
Austrians are wine drinkers.
premier
federal
said, stated that the
government still felt
rights belonged to Ot-
past, Mr. Trudeau and
I other federal officials have said








' nlrl-fnshioncd Hollywood, set 
for the fall of Babylon with a 
cluster of provincial French 
water-towers,"
hqwever, to prevent many ar­
chitectural tragedies, Includ­
ing the ravaged Georgian
squares of Bloomsbury, now 
[ cjlshed with concrete and car
Spence retorted that the 
cartoonist's, drawing misrep­
resented his building and sug
geslcd he should stick to Ainu- 
dlr Littlehampton,
Hu', more voices soon ioined
House of IA>ril‘!
servativc luird Coleraine, son
of, Andrew Bonar Law, Bril-
Canadian-borna I n's only 
prime minister, dubbed the 
building a "dlnoaiim and a
"monstroMty,':
i/ird Hukrtt, a movie pro­
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D years In Kelowna
Spence Is p.irliculnrly hurt
nt aiciisntions that his Queen
lt will be the first time Pre-, .....
r Bourassa has joined his I forthcoming the matter 
Mlantic counterparts for discus-1cou^ be referied to the Su- 
sion on offshore mineral rights.! Plcme Court of Canada.
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE
here until later in the day.
Vice-Premier Gerald Levesque
was representing the Quebec 
government until his arrival.
Ownership of mineral rights 
has taken on importance in the
Premier Regan said in an in­
terview Tuesday he believed the
federal position was much more
"I can see reason for optim- ’
ism for a political settlement
last year, at least for Nova Seo-' he said. Ottawa had made
tia. with the discovery of natu­
ral gas and oil on Sable Island,
175 miles east of here. Premiers Regan and Moores
miers and Mr. Levesque in
June, it was decided to reject a
federal government offer of a
50-50 split of mineral royalties 
between Ottawa and the prov-
puzzled over a penny postcard !
which apparently arrived
some 60 years late—with five
cents postage due to cover the
accrued increases of years in
The postcard was post­
marked last Tuesday in Pal­
ouse, Wash., but was ad­
dressed to the Hutton Building
which the chamber left some
held informal talks Tuesday I
night at Province House, site of I 
the annual premiers meeting.
Neither would comment on the
discussion. Premiers Hatfield j
and Campbell were scheduled to j 
arrive early today.
CITROEN
of England will need an extra
£22 million a year by 1975. to
pay its way—and most of this
will have to come from charity
donations. At the church’s Gen­
eral Synod, Very Rev, Launce 
lot Fleming, Dean of Windsor,
said only one-third of the money
required can
church commissioners, Part of
the extra money
used to increase clergymen’s
pay to an average of £1,700 
i$4,200) a year," the dean




























1 SECTION SOLID VINYL SIDING
1 SECTION ALUMINUM SIDING
MAILED TO YOUR HOME
LAKELAND BUILDING PRODUCTS
4311-25 Ave., Vernon
Simpsons-Sears August Value Days are in Full Swing! Re-check your 10 page flyer and shop




Big, 887 LB. capacity Coldspot
is backed by Simpsons-Sears
unexcelled guarantees
23 cu. ft, chest freezer has space-saving foam 
Insulation. Easy-reach, vinyl basket and 2- 
position divider. Counter-balanced lid frees both
hands. Interior light. Non-protruding hinge. Mar-
Simpiom-Scara Price
23998





parts and labour. 1-year
warranty on all other
parts Including labour.
6-yoar food loss war­
ranty. Ensures your food 
Investment against food 
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Park Free While You Shop Simp>ona-Seori, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
Available at Simpsona-Sear* Catalogue Sales Office* Throughout
R.C. and the Yukon.
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YUKON STERNWHEELERS
River Rat States Some Reasons
DAWSON CITY. Y.T. (CP) 
— The last of the Yukon 
River Rats, a former logger 
from New Brunswick, knows 
t a trapper who keeps his big 
toe in a pickle jar. He is one 
of the few licensed captains 
still sailing the broad, brown 
2,00Q-mile-long waterway.
His name is Dick Stevenson, 
a hunting and fishing guide 
who also operates a tourist 
boat out of Dawson City on a 
river that once boasted a huge 
fleet of 250 sternwheelers that 
sailed from the Yukon head­
waters near Whitehorse to St. 
Michael on the Bering Sea 
coast.
Today, the wreckage of that 
fleet dots the banks of the 
river- There is a steamboat 
graveyard only two miles 
downriver from this commun­
ity of 600 that contains the 
rotting hulks of no less than 
five of the giant specially-con­
structed riverboats.
The SS Keno, now up on the 
beach here and rebuilt as a 
tourist attraction, was the last 
sternwheeler on the Yukon. 
HOPES FOR TOURISTS
Captain Stevenson has 
long-range plans for a stern­
wheeler cruise ship once the 
tourist traffic justifies the 
exnense—“and that shouldn’t
be too far away.’’ I
"I came to Dawson in 1956 I 
because back in New Bruns­
wick the rivers were polluted, 
the trout streams were fished 
out, the woods were disap­
pearing and the cities were 
closing in,” said the 42-year- 
old river captain, who comes 
from Nictau, N.B.
"Ever since I bought my 
boat a few years ago, people 
around here have been calling 
me the River Rat. But I got 
my captain's papers last year 
—so it's Captain River Rat 
now."
Captain Stevenson’s vessel 
is the Yukon Lou, powered by
a diesel engine that also turns 
a tiny paddlewheel which 
graces the stern, although the 
wheel is more for effect than 
locomotion.
Captain Stevenson, a one­
time territorial government 
wolf poisoner, orders his cap­
tain's hats from Sweden. He 
also wears an oil-smeared 
moose-hide vest cured and
tanned by the Indians at 
Crow, Y.T., which has 







uniform to go with the hat 
But when it arrived, it looked 
more like a bus driver’s uni­
form. Now I’ve ordered the 
real thing—from a costuming 
company in Hollywood.’* 
LIVES IN LOUSETOWN
The first mate is a man 
named Roger who lives alone 
across the river in Lousetown, 
Dawson's long-deserted red 
light district.
Roger collects residual 
cheques from the BBC for a 
TV movie he made last winter 
in Whitehorse.
The second mate is a young 
girl from New York City who 
moved to Dawson last sum­
mer with her husband. Total 
strangers to the North, they 
took over a tumbledown cabin 
in an abandoned Indian settle­
ment downriver and somehow 
| managed to survive the win-
PLANT IN SPRINGimage. I sent down to Edmon- 
I ton a while ago to get me a ; ..w •
' genuine steamboat captain’s out in the spring.
Most tree planting is carried
ter. Nobody in Dawson knows 
how they did it
There are tales to tell too 
about some of the other peo­
ple who prowl the river—for 
instance, the trapper who 
keeps his big toe in the pickle 
jar.
"The toe? Yeah, it was sort 
of unusual," said Captain Ste­
venson. "He froze his foot one 
winter and it looked as though 
gangrene was setting in from 
the frostbite. He was too far 
from hospital so a couple of 
friends came over and sawed 
the toe off for him.
"But he got real fond of it, 
living in his cabin all alone, 
so he put it in a quart sealer 
and pickled it After all, he 
couldn’t bury it—the ground 
was as hard as a rock and it 
was 40 below at the time.
"And when spring came 
around he had grown kind of 
attached to it. He’s got him­
self a real conversation piece 
up there on his mantle.”
S SHOP-EASY 3
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Heat diminishes as clothes dry to 
prevent over-drying or scorching 
No-heat ‘air’ fluffs blankets 
Easy-reach, top-mounted lint screen 
High air-speed for fast drying 
Safety switch stops spin if door is 
opened. Gleaming White acrylic finish 
Wipe-clean, porcelain top
2-speed, 3-program Kenmore washer
Normal, delicate and perm-press 
programs with special cool-down to 
prevent spin-set wrinkles
3 Wash/rinse temperature 
combinations
Roto-swirl agitator. Pump guard 
Lid safety switch. White
Simpsons-Sears Price, Ea. 27493
Proledive
Maintenance t
Kenmore 24" portable washer
• Automatic. 3 programs with 
perm-press. 2-speods
• Faucet hook-up. No 
Installation hooded. Lint filter
• Water level control
Whlto
Kenmore 24" portable dryer
• Fully automatic with cooldown 
for perm-presa fabrics
• 5-lb, clothes capacity
• Up to 120 mln. drying t|mo
• Lint filter. Safety switch
Whlto
This Is the extra, per- 
sionalized, professional 
care every Simpsons- 
Sears Service Technic-
'Ian gives to your ap­
pliance whenever you 
call Simpsons-Sears for 
service. Yes, you can 1 
count on us, We serv­
ice what we sell!
J 1 _ vs. r A
Chargc It on your all-purpoao account 
Wo service what wo soil, ^oast-to-coast • Satisfaction or money remnara
' ' ' Washer Prices Include Installation to Approved Plumbing.
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